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Term inology used in this thesis

“CD M  practices”

“N on-CD M  practices”

“O ur study” 

“O utpatients” 

“Survivor cohort”

General practices w hich qualified by the 

end o f  1995 for the paym ents related to 

provision o f  structured diabetes care 

program m es, (know n as “chronic disease 

m anagem ent” paym ents)

General practices w hich did not qualify 

for paym ents related to provision o f  

structured diabetes care program m es

This alw ays refers to the m ain study o f  

hospital use on w hich this thesis is based

This refers to a hospital based diabetes 

clinic

Individuals w ith diagnosed diabetes w ho 

w ere alive and registered w ith the seven 

study practices on 1/1/96
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1. Chapter 1: Introduction

D iabetes m ellitus is responsible for a significant proportion o f  illness, disability  and 

deaths in both developed and developing countries. A t current incidence rates, one in 

ten o f  the population o f  B ritain  w ill develop diabetes at som e stage in their life. A s a 

result o f  an ageing population and increases in the prevalence o f  risk factors for non 

insulin dependent diabetes, particularly  obesity, an increasing prevalence is predicted  

for the fu tu re .1

Diabetes is also an expensive burden on health care system s, particularly for hospital 

based care. 4%  o f  total health service expenditure in England and W ales is estim ated to 

be spent on inpatient treatm ent o f  individuals w ith diabetes. Hospital adm issions w ere 

estim ated to account for 80%  o f  around £1 billion spent on diabetes in 1989.2 M oreover, 

estim ates o f  the proportion o f  hospital adm issions attributable to diabetes, both d irectly  

and indirectly, have been considerably  revised upw ards in recent years.3,4 

A lthough it has been suggested that every adm ission to hospital represents a valuable 

opportunity  to optim ise diabetic control and educate patien ts,5 there is consensus that 

hospital adm issions for diabetic  control and com plications are expensive and avoidable 

outcom es that can be m inim ised  by good diabetic m anagem ent.6'8 It seem s reasonable 

to assum e that use o f  the accident and em ergency (A & E) departm ent by individuals 

w ith diabetes could also be m inim ised  by optim al d iabetes m anagem ent.9 

It is therefore w orthw hile taking a closer look at the relative contribution o f  those 

potential risk factors for adm ission and A& E attendance w hich m ay be m ost am enable 

to intervention, nam ely those related to the routine care received by an individual 

patient.

R ecent changes in both prim ary  and secondary care have included m ajor changes in the 

organisation o f  care for diabetes. The new  general practice contract in 1990 offered 

financial incentives to practices that offered health prom otion clinics, m ore recently  

replaced by paym ents related to chronic d isease m anagem ent program m es. C onsiderable 

resources have gone into organising  structured diabetes care program m es in general 

practice. An assum ption som etim es m ade w as that broadening the responsibilities o f  the 

prim ary care team  w ould not only im prove patient care but also reduce dem ands on 

secondary care. As the N ational Health Service (N H S) faces ever increasing costs, 

particularly  in the hospital sector, the issue o f  w hether changes in prim ary care really 

can reduce dem and for hospital care has becom e increasingly crucial. There is very 

lim ited evidence available on the im pact o f  changes in diabetes care at the interface
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betw een general practice and hospital based services. It seem s pertinent to ask w hether 

hospital resources could be saved through earlier identification o f  problem s and better 

m anagem ent producing reductions in hospital adm issions. An alternative, and equally  

credible, scenario is that im proving identification and surveillance o f  individuals w ith 

d iabetes w ill increase the num ber o f  referrals to hospitals for investigation and treatm ent 

o f  identified p rob lem s.10 It is therefore im portant to critically exam ine the current 

predictors o f  adm ission. This w ill help to predict future patterns o f  dem and and the 

im pact o f  further changes in the organisation o f  care.

There is currently  another reason for interest in factors w hich predict adm ission rates. 

A dm ission rates for acute and long-term  diabetic com plications represent a useful, 

routinely available outcom e reflecting overall quality  o f  diabetes services and could be 

used to assess serv ices.11’1" The relationship  betw een case m ix, adm ission rates and 

service provision needs to be better understood before adm ission rate can be interpreted 

as a valid m easure o f  service quality.

The m ajor purpose o f  this thesis therefore is to address the issue o f  w hether a process o f  

routine regular review  m ay influence the risk o f  hospital adm ission or attendance at the 

accident and em ergency departm ent for an individual w ith diabetes. The next chapter 

sets out the aim s and objectives in m ore detail. The available evidence for suggesting 

that changes in organisation o f  d iabetes care m ay influence adm ission rates and the 

extensive literature on determ inants o f  hospital adm ission have been exam ined (C hapter 

3). Initially, a pilot study w as conducted w hich resulted in som e significant changes to 

the study m ethodology (C hapter 4). For the m ain study, data from 1120 individuals w ith 

diabetes from seven different practices w ere collected and analysed (Chapters 5 to 10). 

A com parative study o f  accident and em ergency departm ent use by individuals w ith 

diabetes w as also conducted (C hapter 11). The final chapter (C hapter 12) brings 

together som e conclusions from  these studies and proposes som e potentially  fertile areas 

for further research.
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2. Chapter 2: Aims and objectives

This study was set up to explore the relationship betw een routine diabetes review  and 

both hospital adm ission and A& E attendance, in a cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes. 

The potential im pact on secondary care, through changes in adm ission rates o r A & E 

use, o f  changes in the organisation o f  d iabetes care in general practice w as the m ajor 

issue w hich m otivated the setting up o f  this study. To explore the relationship betw een 

routine review  and hospital use, it is necessary also to consider the dem ographic, 

clinical and social variables that are related to use o f  health services and could therefore 

confound the relationship o f  interest.

2.1 Primary objective
•  To investigate w hether there is a relationship betw een receiving routine d iabetes 

review , in the setting o f  either general practice or hospital outpatient clinic, and risk 

o f  hospital adm ission.

2.2 Other specific objectives
•  To describe the distribution o f  dem ographic, clinical and social characteristics and to 

describe the frequency and causes o f  hospital adm ission in a cohort o f  individuals 

with diabetes.

•  To describe patterns o f  routine d iabetes review , and secular trends in these, in a 

cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes.

•  To describe the relationship  betw een routine diabetes care, dem ographic, clinical and 

social characteristics and A & E departm ent use in individuals w ith diabetes.

•  To com pare a cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes with a m atched nondiabetic cohort, 

in their use o f  the A & E departm ent.

2.3 Methodological objectives
•  To construct a historical cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes from general practice 

records.

•  To validate the collection o f  inform ation on hospital adm ission and A & E departm ent 

use from general practice records, by com parison w ith routine data sources.

•  To develop a statistical m odel for risk o f  hospital adm ission which allow s for secular 

trends in patterns o f  routine care and for the presence o f  reverse causality  i.e. the 

setting or frequency o f  routine d iabetes review  being the result o f  an earlier 

adm ission rather than the explanation for a subsequent adm ission.
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2.4 General objectives
•  To contribute to an understanding o f  the relationship betw een the pattern o f  routine 

care provided for individuals w ith diabetes and risk o f  hospital adm ission and A & E 

departm ent use.

• To attem pt to predict the im pact o f  current shifts in diabetes care, tow ards m ore 

activity  by prim ary care providers, on the interface betw een prim ary and secondary 

care.
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3. Chapter 3: Background

3.1 Introduction
There is an extensive literature on variations in adm ission rates and on risk factors for 

hospital adm ission, relating both specifically  to diabetes and to hospital adm ission in 

general. M uch research has also been published  on the organisation o f  d iabetes care and 

on hospital and prim ary care use by individuals w ith diabetes. M uch less has been 

published on their use o f  A& E departm ents.

For the purposes o f  this study, literature searches w ere conducted using O vid M edline, 

BIDS ISI and BIDS EM BA SE. R eferences o f  relevant papers identified w ere also 

searched for additional m aterial. The sheer volum e o f  recent w ork in the area is 

suggested by the result o f  a single search on M edline for references published betw een 

1993 and 1997, using the com bination o f  thesaurus term s “diabetes m ellitus” and 

“hospitalisation” , which found 270 papers. Particular effort was m ade to identify  all 

papers w hich discussed risk factors for hospital adm ission by individuals w ith  diabetes. 

H ow ever this chapter does not represent a form al system atic review  o f  the field but 

focuses on the literature w hich inform ed the design o f  this study. E vidence from 

previous studies inform ed the choice o f  study hypotheses and the choice o f  ou tcom e and 

explanatory variables used in the m ain analyses as discussed below.

3.2 Study hypotheses

3.2.1 Recent changes in organisation o f diabetes care

The organisation o f  care for patients w ith  d iabetes has changed significantly  over recent 

years in the UK. C hanges in the m anagem ent o f  diabetes have reflected a general shift 

in the balance o f  responsibility  for chronic d isease from hospital clinics to general 

p rac tice .13 Sim ultaneously, there has been a grow ing enthusiasm  for m ore structured 

care o f  the com m on chronic diseases such as asthm a and diabetes w ithin general 

practice and for involvem ent o f  an expanding prim ary health care team . Practical 

initiatives to reorganise care, as well as argum ents for the need for change, have com e 

from both hospital specialists and general practitioners over the past tw enty years. M ore 

recently, the devolution o f  routine aspects o f  chronic disease m anagem ent from
14secondary to prim ary care has been taken up as governm ent and NH S policy.
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H ospital diabetes clinics were orig inally  set up w hen treatm ent for d iabetes becam e 

available: first insulin, discovered in the 1920s, then oral hypoglycaem ic agents, 

introduced in the 1950s. They becam e increasingly  overstretched as the potential to treat 

the disease and its com plications, and the num ber o f  diabetic patients, grew . 

D em ographic changes, including a grow ing elderly population and an influx o f  an 

ethnic m inority  population with a high prevalence o f  diabetes (for exam ple, the 

U gandan Indians who m igrated to Leicester in the early 1970s) together w ith increasing 

diagnostic aw areness, contributed to rising clinic w orkloads w hich were not m atched by 

increasing resources.15 The dissatisfaction for both patients and doctors w hich resulted  

was already evident in the view  o f  a general practitioner (GP) w riting in the 1970s: 

“ ....once referred, the patient is kept on the hospital books for life, doom ed to take tim e 

o ff  w ork, travel and wait to see a fresh housem an at alm ost every attendance at the 

diabetic clinic scrum m age.” 16

Som e GPs argued that diabetes w as best m anaged by them selves, w ith support from  a 

hospital clinic for m anagem ent problem s and certain patient groups, nam ely children, 

pregnant w om en and “brittle” (unstable or poorly  controlled) d iabetes.17 They argued 

not only that it was in the pa tien t’s and d oc to r’s interests, but that it w as m ost efficient 

use o f  lim ited resources.

It is unlikely that hospital clinics have ever seen every individual w ith d iabetes and 

there are not enough physicians w ith a special interest in diabetes to routinely  review  

them  all, even if  it w as clin ically  desirable. Studies published in the last ten years 

suggest that in m ost areas only around h a lf  o f  patients w ith diagnosed d iabetics attend

hospital clinics. O nly 46%  o f  patients w ho w ere on practice diabetes registers in T ow er
18H am lets w ere attending a hospital clinic. Sim ilarly, in N orw ich, 51%  o f  patients, in 

practices w hich did not volunteer to be involved in a shared care schem e, w ere attending 

hospital c lin ics.19 In Southam pton, 47%  w ere seen at the hospital, 33%  visited their GP 

only and 20%  had no regular care.20

By the early 1990s, random ised controlled  trials o f  “shared care” schem es w ere 

dem onstrating that interested GPs w ith hospital support could provide care o f  a quality
21 23equivalent to that o f  hospital clinics for their patients. In 1990, the new  G eneral 

Practice C ontract had allow ed G Ps to claim  paym ent for running Health Prom otion 

C linics, w hich could include diabetes c lin ics .14 This was the first tim e a financial 

incentive for organised chronic d isease m anagem ent (CD M ) had been available. In July 

1993, this has was replaced by a flat rate paym ent o f  £350 per GP annually i f  a practice
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could  show  that they were provid ing  structured care for diabetes, to the satisfaction  o f  

their Fam ily Health Services A uthority  (FH SA ) (now m erged with the D istrict H ealth  

A uthority).24

The introduction o f  financial incentives has undoubtedly accelerated the m ove to
25provide structured diabetes care program m es w ithin general practice. O ptim ism  has 

been expressed that such changes could, in the longer term , m ake it possible for hospital 

clinics to becom e less overburdened w ith  routine review s, adopting a role instead as an 

educational and “problem  so lv ing” facility."6 H ow ever, in the short term , som e feel the 

hospital clinic w orkload has been increased as a result o f  increased referra ls.10,27 

It is still unclear what effects the increasing shift in responsibility  for routine 

surveillance to prim ary care w ill have on the dem and for outpatient and inpatient 

hospital care, or on the use o f  the A & E departm ent. The follow ing section describes the 

lim ited evidence available for the im pact o f  changes in diabetes m anagem ent, in the 

context o f  both hospital and prim ary care settings.

3.2.2 Evaluation of different patterns of diabetes care
M ost evidence for the relationship betw een diabetes care and outcom e in the U K  has 

com e from the evaluation o f  schem es w hich have changed the setting, o rganisation  or 

educational content o f  care for diabetes. Tw o random ised controlled trials o f  intensified
28  29surveillance have recently been reported from  the U nited States (US). ’

3.2.3 Changes to setting and organisation o f care

M any o f  these have been subject to som e form  o f  evaluation, although few have been 

organised as random ised trials.

They fall into three m ain categories:

1. Patients discharged from hospital clin ics to GPs w ith m inim al hospital support.

2. Patients discharged to GPs but w ith support (usually including a recall system ) 

provided by the hospital.

3. Patient care shared betw een hospital and GP but patients still seen (at least every one 

or two years) by the hospital.

These three categories have all been loosely described as “ shared care” ,13 although 

schem es differ very w idely  as to the degree to w hich care is shared betw een the hospital 

and general practice and the intensity  o f  routine review, which m ay occur every 3
^0 2 1 3 1  32  •m o n th s / 6 m onthly ’ or annually. The relative contribution o f  general practitioners
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and practice nurses also varied betw een schem es, with som e successfully  in troducing 

nurse co-ordinated services.3“

The first projects were generally instigated  by hospital consultants w ho discharged 

selected patient groups to the care o f  their general practitioners.31,33 In C ardiff, a 

random ised controlled trial o f  d ischarging non-insulin  dependent patients to their GP 

found that, over 5 years, glycaem ic control w as w orse in those discharged, the m ajority  

o f  w hom  had not in fact been review ed by their GP at all.31 The reason for this failure 

was identified as a lack o f  support services, and particularly  lack o f  an autom atic recall 

system . Later schem es have sought to rectify  this and have also sought m ore active 

involvem ent o f  GPs. At least two, in E xeter34 and N orw ich19 began as “grass-roo ts” 

initiatives by local GPs.

The m ain outcom es exam ined have been frequency o f  review, frequency o f  laboratory 

tests and glycaem ic control. M ost have dem onstrated  that these param eters o f  care are at 

least as good as in hospital clinics w hen care is shared by G Ps.21’23,35 A ttendance rates

have som etim es been better in shared care and a random ised trial w hich exam ined
2 1patient satisfaction also found that shared care w as m ore popular. A qualita tive  study 

has explored the reasons for patient preferences, which include the convenience o f  

attending the general practice and the perceived attributes o f  the prim ary health  care 

team .36 This study also reveals a conflict betw een the view s o f  patients and the v iew s o f  

their GPs around the m ost appropriate setting for their care. V ery few studies have 

included adm ission rates as an outcom e o f  interest. A descriptive account o f  the shared 

care schem e started in Stirling in 1981, w here patients were still review ed annually  by 

the hospital and by the GP every three m onths, reported a four-fold decrease in d iabetes 

related adm issions.30 H ow ever the only random ised study o f  shared care to include 

adm ission rate as an outcom e did not show  any difference in adm issions betw een
23patients w ho continued to attend the hospital and those in shared care. A n early 

random ised trial o f  d ischarging patients from hospital clinics to “routine general 

practice care” show ed a nonsignificant increase in m edical adm issions in the general 

practice group, 25(24% ) versus 17(18% ).31

In 1990 attention w as draw n in a review  article to the inadequacy o f  outcom e data  from
37such schem es. The only com m only assessed outcom es were frequency o f  follow -up 

and m etabolic control. Studies reported relatively  short term  outcom es, only tw o to five 

years after the start o f  an intervention. M ore recently  a com prehensive review  o f  shared 

care schem es, published by the Royal C ollege o f  General Practitioners, has exam ined
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38both published and unpublished ev idence and concluded structured shared care could 

be effective in the short term  but that longer term  follow-up was required to assess its 

true im pact.

It cannot be assum ed that standards in every practice are equal to those reached in 

locally co-ordinated “shared care” schem es involving enthusiastic specialists and often 

the m ost innovative o f  GPs. G eneralisability  o f  the results o f  these studies is therefore 

uncertain. Few studies (and only two o f  five random ised trials23,31) have included 

hospital adm ission rates as an outcom e m easure, so the im pact on adm ission rates o f  

m ost o f  these schem es can only be guessed at.

Studies from the US produce sim ilar conclusions. They include both evaluations o f  new 

diabetes program m es and a couple o f  random ised controlled trials w hich increased the 

surveillance o f  patients w ith diabetes. The “before and after” com parisons yield 

dram atic reductions in adm ission rates, but they also raise questions about potential 

biases in the way subjects are recruited to program m es and the high proportion  lost to 

follow  up.39,40 U nlike the random ised controlled  trials, patients generally have to be 

seen in a hospital clinic, w here a clin ician  decides w hether they w ould benefit from  an 

invitation to jo in  these program m es, before they are recruited. It is possib le that the 

patients recruited are therefore likely to have had diabetes related problem s w hich had 

led to adm ission and clinic referral p rio r to recruitm ent to the study program m e. This 

w ill select individuals particularly  likely to have had an adm ission prio r to the 

intervention and m ake it likely that, even if  the intervention has no effect, adm ission 

rates will fall over time.

The results o f  random ised controlled  trials o f  interventions to increase surveillance have
28been disappointing. A trial in Indianapolis recruited individuals w ho w ere already 

attending a hospital clinic and aim ed to reduce adm ission rates by increasing 

com pliance w ith planned follow  up. O verall adm ission rates for em ergency and elective 

adm issions rem ained unchanged, although they dem onstrated a small and, statistically , 

non-significant reduction in adm issions d irectly  related to diabetes.
29The V eterans trial aim ed to prevent readm issions in individuals w ith a range o f  

chronic d iagnoses by em ploying intensive prim ary care follow up. The unexpected 

result was a statistically  significant increase in adm issions in the intervention group. 

Patients in the intervention group w ere also m ore satisfied with their care, w hich raises 

interesting questions as to the relative im portance attached to increasing patient 

satisfaction and reducing hospital adm issions as desirable outcom es.
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The striking difference betw een observational “before and after” com parisons and 

random ised controlled trials m ay be due to selection biases operating in the non

random ised com parisons. It m ay also be partly because the level o f  care before the new 

program m es were introduced w as m uch low er for the control group than w ould  ever be 

acceptable in a random ised controlled trial.

3.2.4 Educational initiatives

Program m es offering diabetes related education to GPs have often been initiated by GPs 

them selves. They have rarely been evaluated and w hat evaluation there has been has 

concentrated on organisation o f  d iabetes clinics, treatm ent choice and clinical 

param eters.41'4" They have not attem pted to assess w hether GP education has any im pact 

on diabetes related adm ission rates.

In contrast, educational initiatives for patien ts have often been based in hospitals, 

som etim es w ith reduction o f  hospital adm ission rate as an explicit objective. 

R andom ised trials are rare and the evidence for reduction in adm ission rates is often 

based on historical com parisons.

Beaven and Scott claim ed that an education centre saved 500%  o f  its running  costs in 

reduced adm issions43 and schem es involv ing  nurse run clinics and in tegration  o f  

education and care in a “diabetes centre” have been dem onstrated to reduce adm issions 

for ketoacidosis and hypoglycaem ia.7,44 A lthough one New Zealand study45 show ed no 

relationship o f  adm issions to access to educational and outpatient services, an earlier 

study in the sam e area had show n those who had attended specific education 

program m es w ere less likely to be adm itted .46 The interpretation o f  such observational 

studies m ust be guarded as the attenders are a self-selected population. A  random ised 

controlled trial o f  a hom e based education program  w as unable to show  any im pact on 

diabetes related hospitalisation o r em ergency room  visits.47 It m ay be that to be effective 

educational interventions need to be targeted at receptive individuals.

The m ain m essage o f  these studies is that there m ight be scope to reduce adm ission 

rates, at least for the acute m etabolic com plications o f  diabetes, in selected patient 

populations. Em ploying diabetes specialist nurses and replacing traditional clinics with 

diabetes centres, which aim to provide a focus for educational activities, are two ways 

this has apparently  been achieved, but it is d ifficult to identify w hether a change in 

adm ission rates can be ascribed to any one elem ent o f  an integrated system  o f  diabetes 

care, such as educational program m es.
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3.2.5 M anagement of children with diabetes

The m anagem ent o f  children w ith d iabetes in the UK, and the im pact on adm ission
48 49 8rates, has been investigated in studies conducted in Oxford " and Leicester. The 

proportion o f  children adm itted at d iagnosis appears largely to depend on local service 

organisation and adm ission policy. In O xford, 79%  o f  children were adm itted49 w hilst 

in Leicester the proportion was only 42% .8 In Leicester, those not adm itted at diagnosis 

were also less likely to be adm itted later on. W hether this is a causal relationship, or due 

to differences in clinical or social characteristics, is uncertain. There is w idespread 

consensus that all children with d iabetes should be regularly review ed by a specialist 

service.50,51 Since the changes in d iabetes m anagem ent in prim ary care have not directly  

affected the m anagem ent o f  children, our study excluded children under 16 years.

3.2.6 Why was a study o f the relationship between routine care and hospital use 

by individuals with diabetes needed?

A dm ission rates are com plex phenom ena, influenced by a wide range o f  variables. 

D ifferences in adm ission rates in observational studies m ay be confounded by
52differences in casem ix and, in population  studies, by differences in prevalence.

B etter evidence o f  the relationship betw een routine care and adm ission rates com es 

from intervention studies. H ow ever very  few such studies have been random ised, 

relying on com parison o f  d issim ilar groups or historical com parisons. O bservational 

studies using “before and after” com parisons have show n dram atic reductions in 

adm ission rates w ith changes in routine diabetes services, but are fraught w ith 

m ethodological problem s w hich lim it both the validity and generalisability  o f  their 

findings. The selection o f  intervention groups is particularly  prone to b ias and it is 

im possible to rule out selection biases o r o ther explanations o f  tim e trends. R andom ised 

controlled trials o f  changes in the setting  o f  care in the UK have not been designed to 

exam ine the im pact on adm ission rates and have not been large enough to draw  any
23 31conclusions w here adm ission rates have been reported. ’ Random ised controlled trials

28 29conducted in the US have not show n a reduction in adm issions with intensified care. ’

A m ajor trial o f  an intervention designed to reduce readm issions actually produced an 

increase in adm issions in the intervention g roup .2}
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There is a lack o f  clear evidence w hether, or how m uch, changes in the frequency or 

setting  o f  routine care influence adm ission  rates. It is still possible that there is a group 

o f  patients, currently not receiving routine diabetes review , w hose use o f  A & E and 

inpatient facilities would be reduced by  regular review. W e therefore believed a study 

w as needed to exam ine w hether there w as any relationship betw een routine review  and 

use o f  hospital services, in a population w hich included a range o f  patterns o f  care, from 

no routine review s at all to regular review  in either general practice, a hospital clinic or 

both. The choice o f  outcom e and explanatory  variables are crucial to the design o f  such 

a study and the following sections d iscuss the choice o f  variables, in the context o f  the 

existing literature in this field.

3.3 Choice of outcome variables

3.3.1 Use of inpatient facilities by individuals with diabetes

M any studies have focused on quantify ing  the use o f  inpatient facilities by patients w ith 

diabetes in the U K .4,53'56 Sim ilar studies have been done in D enm ark,57 F in land ,58’59 the 

U S ,60 A ustralia,61 New Zealand,46’62 E th iopia ,63 Saudi A rabia64 and T rin idad .65 Som e 

studies have focused on specific age groups,66 ethnic groups67 or d iagnoses.67’68 

M ost studies have exam ined adm ission rates or length o f  stay. Those that have 

com pared populations w ith d iabetes w ith  the general population have invariably  found 

that individuals with diabetes are adm itted m ore often and have longer hospital 

stays.4’58’59 The actual and relative rates o f  adm ission and bed occupancy appear to vary 

w idely  betw een countries. In Finland, average bed occupancy for a drug-treated  diabetic 

patient w as 13 days per year (occupying  13% o f  all hospital beds and six tim es m ore 

than the general population),59 w hilst from  Saudi a rate o f  3 days a year (tw ice the rate 

for the general population) w as reported. C om parisons m ust be interpreted w ith  great 

caution how ever, since m ethodology, study populations and ascertainm ent vary w idely. 

A UK study using routine hospital data to identify adm issions related to diabetes 

identified 5.6%  o f  beds as occupied by individuals w ith diabetes in East A nglia .53 M ore 

recent evidence, using record linkage o f  adm issions to individuals with diabetes, gave 

an estim ate o f  9.4%  o f  beds occupied by  individuals w ith diabetes in South G lam organ.4 

At least som e o f  the difference betw een estim ates is likely to be due to the different 

m ethodologies em ployed.

N one o f  the UK studies discussed have exam ined the contribution o f  adm issions to non- 

N H S hospitals, although m ore than 20%  o f  elective operations w ere estim ated to be
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done in the private sector in 1989.6) T his is presum ably due to the lack o f  com parable 

routine data sources to those available w ithin the NHS.

3.3.2 Defining “diabetes related” admissions

A m ajor difficulty when com paring studies o f  adm issions is that there is no standard 

defin ition  or criteria for identify ing a “diabetes related” adm ission. The relative 

significance o f  different explanatory variables is likely to be strongly dependent on the 

categories o f  adm ission included in the analysis.

C om m only, only adm issions for the acute m etabolic com plications o f  diabetes are 

included and these could be expected to be the adm issions m ost strongly related to
8 44standards o f  diabetes care. ' H ow ever, they only represent a m inority  o f  adm issions 

related to diabetes. In a population o f  patien ts with know n diabetes only 23%  o f  those 

adm itted had “diabetes” as the princip le cause o f  adm ission, w hile for a further 27%  

diabetes was a secondary cause o f  ad m iss io n / For this reason other studies include all 

adm issions in w hich diabetes can be identified as a discharge d iagnosis.70 This w ill be
5^71highly  dependent on the com pleteness o f  discharge sum m aries and coding practices. 

O ther authors have studied all adm issions, regardless o f  cause, o f  individuals w ith 

diabetes.46,58 This can only be done w here a diabetic population can be identified  and 

usually  involves studying a register population. This tends to lim it studies to insulin 

treated, or drug treated, populations. Such a broad definition can be ju stified  by the 

observation that individuals w ith d iabetes have a higher risk o f  adm ission, even for 

indications not obviously related to d iabetes.4,58 It m ay be difficult to decide, even at the 

tim e o f  adm ission, to w hat extent d iabetes contributed to precipitating a specific 

adm ission.

This variety  o f  different categories o f  adm issions and different diabetic subgroups 

studied lim its the com parability  o f  studies.

3.3.3 Difficulties in defining “optim um ” admission rates

It should be noted that including all adm issions by individuals w ith d iabetes m akes it 

im possible to assum e that there is an “op tim um ” adm ission rate or that low er adm ission 

rates (or h igher adm ission rates) represent a “desirable” outcom e. The thorny question 

o f  w hat the “optim um ” adm ission rate m ight be is less problem atic for acute diabetic 

adm issions. There is unlikely to be unm et need for adm ission and it m ay be reasonable 

to attem pt to m inim ise such adm issions. A lthough hypoglycaem ic episodes m ay be an
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inevitable consequence o f  tigh ter g lycaem ic control, these should very rarely be so 

severe as to w arrant adm ission. H ow ever, for chronic com plications o f  diabetes, the 

level o f  unm et need for treatm ent has not been fully established. A relatively  high 

adm ission rate m ay reflect a genuinely  higher prevalence o f  com plications related to 

poor diabetic control or be due to a higher level o f  detection and referral o f  

com plications.

3.3.4 Admission as an outcome variable

The definition o f  “diabetes rela ted” hospital adm ission has varied w idely betw een 

studies. The choice has depended largely on the aim  o f  the study and data availability. 

Since the aim o f  this study w as to exam ine the overall relationship betw een pattern o f  

care and adm ission it was im portant to consider all categories o f  adm ission for 

individuals w ith both insulin dependent diabetes m ellitus (ID D M ) and non-insulin  

dependent diabetes m ellitus (N ID D M ). It was also considered how this relationship 

w ould be expected to differ for d ifferent categories o f  adm ission. It w as also im portant 

to choose a classification w hich w ould  allow  com parison w ith o ther published results. 

D ay-cases were included in order not to exclude those procedures that, during the period 

o f  the study, m ay have represented either adm issions or day cases. A  recent study 

classified day-cases as adm issions o f  duration zero days.4

O ther factors such as bed-days, length o f  adm ission, or frequency o f  re-adm ission w ere 

not exam ined. A lthough they are im portant (particularly in assessing costs o f  hospital 

care), it is the overall risk o f  adm ission w hich w ould be anticipated to be the variable 

m ost strongly related to an individual pa tien t’s experience around the tim e o f  adm ission. 

O rganisational variables and events during and after the adm ission are likely to have a
72 73greater influence on length o f  adm ission and chance o f  readm ission. ’

S ince it is likely that the presence o f  diabetes will influence to som e extent every 

hospital adm ission for an individual w ith diabetes, and the increase in adm issions seen 

in d iabetes includes m any categories o f  adm ission not directly  related to diabetes, “all 

cause adm issions” was our prim ary  outcom e o f  interest. For our current study, enough 

inform ation w as available from general practice notes to classify  adm issions by  prim ary 

reason for adm ission (as given on the discharge letter). It was not possib le to distinguish  

elective and em ergency adm issions as the type o f  adm ission w as not alw ays specified. 

A ccording to their theoretical relationship  w ith diabetes care, causes o f  adm issions w ere 

classified as show n in Table 3.1, according to the m ain diagnosis given on the discharge
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letter. International C lassification o f  D isease (N inth Revision) codings are given to 

facilitate com parison w ith other studies.

Table 3.1: Categories of admission and related ICD 9 coding

C ategory o f  adm ission Type o f  adm ission ICD9 coding

Diabetes related
D iabetes control H yperglycaem ia 250.0, 250 .1 ,2 5 0 .2

H ypoglycaem ia 251 .0 ,251 .2

C hronic com plications V enous 451-453 ,457 .1 -457 .9 , 454
(adapted from Jacobs et Arterial 250.6, 707, 785.4, 440-442, 444,
a l74 and Aro et al5x) 447 .1 ,443 .8

N eurological 3 5 8 .1 ,7 1 3 .5 ,7 3 1 .8 ,3 5 4 ,3 5 5 ,

C erebrovascular
337.1, 357.2, 458.0, 458.9, 250.5 
430-438

Cardiac 410-414, 425-429
Renal 250.4, 580-586, 588,
R etinopathy 362.0 -362.6, 362.8-362.9, 250.4
O ther 250.7, 250.9

C ataract and glaucom a Cataract 366
G laucom a 365

Infections Renal 590, 595, 599.0
R espiratory 460-466, 480-487
O ther (inc TB) 001-139, 680-686, 730

Not diabetes related All other codes

A dm issions in a cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes can be usefully conceptualised  as a 

h ierarchy o f  categories w hich w ould  be expected to have an increasingly  strong 

relationship to diabetes and therefore to previous diabetes care. Exam ples o f  

classifications used are given in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Published classifications o f diabetes related admissions

Types o f  adm ission Exam ples o f  use Com m ent

All adm issions o f Currie et al4 D iabetes related to increased

population w ith diabetes (UK) adm issions for all ICD 9 chapters w ith

(including day cases) sufficient adm issions for analysis.

All em ergency Sm ith et a l /x/(’ A dm issions increased and related to

adm issions (US) clinical characteristics (but not for all 

individual causes and not influenced 

by increased review  frequency)

All adm issions coded for W illiam s33 Frequency dependent on coding

diabetes either as (UK) practices and accuracy. Likely to

prim ary or secondary Isaacs et al70 underestim ate adm issions by

diagnosis (N ew  Zealand) individuals w ith diabetes.

All adm issions for Jacobs et al 74 All probably reduced by better control

chronic com plications o f (US) in long term  but in the short term  m ay

diabetes grouped as: A dapted by Aro increase. O phthalm ic adm issions m ay

N eurological, et al58 (Finland) increase with better care due to earlier

Cardiovascular, diagnosis and surgical treatm ent o f

Renal, O phthalm ic, 

O ther

cataract and glaucom a.

Infections Aro et a l 58 Increased adm issions. W ould expect to

(Finland) be related to both  clinical

O ’C onnor et a l77 

(US)

characteristics and standard o f  control.

H yperglycaem ia and / ̂Sugarm an et al M ost strongly related to diabetes

hypoglycaem ia K ovacs et a l79 control, but also other clinical, social,

(US) psychological characteristics.

Beaven et al43 Influenced by access to different types

(N ew  Z ealand) o f  diabetic care and educational 

interventions.
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3.3.5 Use of A&E facilities by individuals with diabetes

In contrast to the w ealth o f  in form ation  relating to hospital adm ission for individuals 

w ith diabetes, the literature related  to use o f  A& E departm ents by individuals w ith 

diabetes is m uch m ore lim ited. The m anagem ent o f  patients w ith diabetes appears only 

to be perceived as relevant to A & E services in the context o f  acute m etabolic 

em ergencies, particularly hypoglycaem ia.9,80 Those studies that have looked at overall

use o f  the A& E departm ent have generally  suggested that diabetic individuals visit
81 82A& E no m ore often than the nondiabetic  population in either the U K  or in the USA.

O ne Sw edish study found a relative increase in A& E use, but this was not statistically
8 ̂significant. These results suggest that, after excluding problem s directly  related to 

diabetes, individuals w ith d iagnosed diabetes visit the departm ent significantly  less 

often than expected.

It is plausible that individuals w ith  d iabetes m ight be m ore likely to use alternatives to 

A & E, due to m ore regular contact w ith their general practice or greater reliance on 

selfcare for health problem s. The study cohort was therefore used to exam ine a 

relatively  unexplored question: do individuals w ith diabetes have a d ifferent pattern  o f  

A & E use from the general population  (C hapter 11)?

3.3.6 A&E use as an outcome variable

Previous studies looking at adm ission  and em ergency departm ent use have interpreted 

em ergency departm ent use as a p red icto r o f  adm ission.75,76 H ow ever, it seem s likely 

that m any o f  the risk factors for adm ission w ould also be risk factors for A & E 

attendance. It also seem s plausib le that the setting o f  routine diabetes care m ight 

influence A& E use through changing  individual behaviour. It is possible that those who 

regularly  attend a hospital diabetes clin ic w ould be m ore likely to feel the hospital A& E 

departm ent w as an appropriate source o f  care, w hilst those w ho regarded general 

practice as their m ain source o f  routine diabetes care w ould perceive access to prim ary 

care as an appropriate source o f  urgent health care needs. M oreover those w ithout 

experience o f  routine diabetes review  in either setting, m ight be m ore likely to end up in 

the A& E departm ent. Therefore the risk factors for A& E use by the d iabetes cohort 

w ere exam ined in order to explore the question: is the risk o f  A& E attendance related to 

the setting o f  routine diabetes review ?
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3.4 Explanatory variables

3.4.1 Theoretical models of health service use
84A ccording to the theoretical fram ew ork developed by A ndersen and N ew m an, 

adm ission risk for an individual is related to “predisposing” , “need” and “enabling” 

characteristics. Predisposing factors are patient related variables such as age, sex and 

lifestyle. Need relates to clinical characteristics such as chronic m orbidity  and acute 

illness. Enabling factors are those related to access to m edical care.

W ithin this fram ework, routine review  o f  diabetes m ay theoretically  influence “need” 

through early intervention to reduce m orbidity , but also act as an “enabling” factor, by 

increasing the chance that com plications are detected and adm ission for treatm ent 

arranged. Sim ilarly, in this m odel, m arital status and ethnic origin are included as 

“predisposing” factors, although they m ay influence adm ission rates via both social 

“enabling” effects and an association w ith m orbidity  or “need” . This m odel has been

developed into a fram ew ork for the study o f  policy influences on access to m edical
8 ̂care. ' H ow ever the d ifficulties posed in ascribing explanatory variables to its three 

categories, lim its the m odel’s value in unravelling individual influences on adm ission 

rates.

In contrast, a fram ew ork developed by Brow n em phasised organisational factors in 

predicting health service u tilisa tion .86 The four im portant “them es” identified were 

service provision, characteristics o f  service providers, individual characteristics and 

geographical variables. This fram ew ork has been applied to the study o f  predictors o f  

hospital adm ission for individuals w ith diabetes in N ew  Z ealand.45 This study 

dem onstrated the im portance o f  geographic variation in service provision and the 

characteristics o f  service providers in explaining variation in hospital adm ission rates. 

The research hypothesis o f  our study focuses instead on the characteristics and health 

care experience o f  individuals in explain ing their individual risk o f  hospital adm ission. 

This required a m odel o f  service use w hich included individual dem ographic, clinical 

and social variables w hich m ight be causally  related to service use at an individual 

level. Clues as to which variables m ay be relevant com e from studies o f  both population 

based and individual predictors o f  hospital utilisation. The follow ing section discussed 

the inform ation available from ecological and cohort studies.
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3.4.2 Studies of factors associated with admission

There is a vast literature dealing w ith  geographical variations in adm ission rates for 

d ifferent causes. A database com piled  in 1989 for a literature review 69 included 350 

relevant papers and interest in the field rem ains undim inished, as the explanation o f  

variations rem ains incom plete. The papers w ere classified by the causes o f  variation 

investigated into 38 different categories, reflecting the huge range o f  explanatory 

variables investigated. A lthough m ost studies have concentrated on surgical procedures, 

it is for m edical diagnoses that variations are w idest. A study o f  the full range o f  

adm ission diagnoses classified adult d iabetes as a “very high variation” cause o f  

adm ission.69 There m ust therefore be geographically  heterogeneous variables 

influencing risk o f  adm ission in diabetes.

The relative im portance o f  different variables w ill depend on the size and nature o f  areas
87or populations being com pared. The contribution o f  variables in an ecological analysis 

depends on their variability betw een areas as well as their im portance in increasing risk 

in an individual. M oreover, the observation o f  an association at an ecological level does 

not necessarily  im ply an association at the individual level (the “ecological fallacy”).

Studies have reported interesting correlations, for exam ple betw een deprivation index
88and adm ission rates, but have lacked inform ation on associated variables w hich m ay 

w ell explain the correlation, such as differences in prevalence.89

Tw o im portant concepts w hich arose from early ecological studies90,91 w ere “supply 

driven dem and” and “physician  uncertain ty” as explanations for variations not 

explained by difference in m orbidity . A s a result, m ore recent ecological studies have
92often included consideration o f  variation in provision o f  and access to services and 

variations in clinical practice93 as w ell as variations in m orbidity.

In contrast, m ost cohort studies w hich have exam ined risk factors for hospital adm ission 

at an individual level have concentrated  on clinical, social and dem ographic variables 

w hich could identify individuals at increased risk o f  adm ission. The generalisability  o f  

such studies is often lim ited because they have been based on clinic populations76 and 

w ill therefore not include individuals w ho do not attend the clinic. The validity  o f  

studies based on m edical records are dependent on the com pleteness and accuracy o f  

recording o f  inform ation and questionnaires will also be lim ited by their response 

rates.94
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For the purposes o f  the follow ing discussion, explanatory variables investigated in the 

published literature have been broadly  classified into three groups: patient related, 

doctor related and service related variables.

3.4.3 Patient related factors

A dm ission rates in a general population will be related to the prevalence o f  diabetes in 

the population. Prevalence is know n to be related to age and sex,95 social deprivation89 

and ethnicity .96,97

Evidence for variation in adm ission rates w ithin diabetic populations com es from 

hospital adm ission surveys and a few detailed studies o f  diabetic populations. In all age 

groups, individuals with d iabetes have m ore frequent adm issions and longer stays than 

the general population. An analysis o f  routine data for East A nglia ' shows relative bed 

usage by individuals with d iabetes w as highest am ongst the under 14 age group (11 fold 

that o f  the general population under 14 in m ales and 22 fold in fem ales). In every age 

group, bed usage was greater in fem ales. Overall adm ission rates rise w ith age, 

particularly  in the over 65 age groups.

There is a w ealth o f  evidence that d ifferences in m orbidity  are related to socioeconom ic 

indicators specifically in d iabetes98,99 and m ore generally .100 It is therefore not

surprising that a study using routine data found a strong correlation betw een diabetes
88related adm ission rates and Tow nsend D eprivation Score by ward. This study in 

Sheffield used age adjusted adm ission rates but was unable to control for confounding 

by differences in diabetes prevalence or other risk factors for hospital adm ission. Ethnic 

differences in com plication rates have been observed101,102 and could also contribute to 

differences in adm ission rates.

Cohort studies o f  patient related factors have looked m ainly  at clinical param eters. A 

US study dem onstrated that, am ongst m em bers o f  a H ealth M aintenance O rganisation 

w ith diabetes, 39%  o f  hospital days w ere attributable to cardiovascular d isease .103 This 

suggests that cardiovascular co-m orbidity  m ust be an im portant predictor o f  overall 

adm ission risk. A historical cohort study o f  N avajo Indians over 12 years show ed that, 

for subjects with N ID D M , risk o f  adm ission w as related to increasing age, poorer
77m etabolic control and presence o f  diabetic com plications. A population based cohort 

study o f  individuals w ith N ID D M , designed to identify high risk individuals for 

subsequent intervention s tud ies,104 suggested age group (above and below  65), sex and 

the presence o f  heart disease, retinopathy and proteinuria w ere the m ain identifiable
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determ inants o f  adm ission. A N ew  Zealand observational adm ission study w as able to

com pare insulin treated and non-insulin  treated cases and show ed higher adm ission
6 ">

rates in the insulin treated group. "

A study to exam ine “unexpected” urgent or em ergency adm issions in the US identified 

six characteristics which predicted adm ission in diabetes: frequent em ergency room  

visits, low album in, cardiom egaly, anaem ia, hypotension and hyperglycaem ia.76 These 

com bined criteria were used to predict adm ission w ith sensitivity  43%  and specificity 

77%. Som e o f  these clinical variables m ay lie on the causal pathw ay betw een quality  o f 

care received and adm ission. R elatively low sensitivity  suggests that there are other 

im portant factors precipitating adm ission apart from these identifiable clinical 

param eters.

Exam ples o f  psychosocial factors com e m ainly from studies o f  adm issions for acute 

m etabolic com plications o f  diabetes. In a survey o f  adolescents attending a diabetes 

c lin ic ,105 five individuals adm itted with hyperglycaem ia during the study period show ed 

greater em otional d ifficulty  w ith diabetes and a m ore negative attitude on psychom etric 

testing than controls. D espite the small num ber o f  cases the differences w ere h ighly  

significant, suggesting that, at least in this age group, psychological difficulties m ay be 

an im portant precipitant o f  adm ission. A larger study found behaviour problem s, as w ell 

as younger age at diagnosis and socioeconom ic status, predicted readm ission in the
79young. A study o f  adults adm itted w ith poor diabetic control show ed an excess o f  

psychiatric m orbidity, social problem s and life even ts.106

3.4.4 Doctor related factors

In the search for explanation for variations in adm ission rates, differences in the 

characteristics o f  the doctors responsible for m aking the decision to request adm ission 

or to adm it the patient have been considered in sm all area analysis in the U nited 

S tates,93’107,108 in C anada109 and in N ew  Z ealand.45 Som e N orth  A m erican studies w ere 

m otivated by concerns that financial incentives were encouraging doctors to adm it a 

h igher proportion o f  less severe cases w here paym ent was on a per case basis w ithout 

adequate adjustm ent for case m ix. They found that w here adm ission rates were high 

there did seem  to be less severe cases being adm itted and few er investigations done on
107adm ission. This scenario m ay be less relevant to the UK w here the need for 

adm ission is generally determ ined by the GP. The N ew  Zealand study,45 restricted to 

insulin-treated patients, found a relationship w ith  GP age, practice type and caseload. In
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general young doctors, those not in solo practice and those w ith fewer diabetic patients 

w ere m ore likely to have their patients w ith diabetes adm itted.

W ennberg is the m ajor proponent o f  the argum ent that variation in adm ission rates 

reflects differing levels o f  professional uncertainty, w hich influences both evaluation o f  

a patient and perception o f  the need for adm ission in given circum stances.91 This 

explanation is supported by the evidence from N ew  Zealand that it is possib le to 

characterise doctors w ith high diabetes related adm ission rates.

3.4.5 Service related factors

Research in the UK has considered facilities and organisational factors, rather than 

personal characteristics o f  doctors. A relationship betw een facilities for routine d iabetes 

care available in general practices and adm ission rates for diabetes has been 

dem onstrated, although the variation was sm all.110 A lthough rates w ere standardised 

using 3 agebands, the study did not exam ine any other possible confounders such as 

prevalence or deprivation.

R oem er argued m ore than 30 years ago that the dem and for hospital services w as 

directly related to the supply o f  hospital beds90 and, to a lesser extent, to the supply  o f  

docto rs.111 The relationship betw een bed supply and adm ission rate has been labelled 

“R oem er’s Law ” and dem onstrated for d iabetes using routine data in N ew  Z ealand .45 

A lthough this m ay explain variation betw een areas w ith different access to hospitals, it 

cannot contribute to explanations o f  d ifferences betw een neighbouring GPs, w here 

access is sim ilar.

A significant relationship betw een adm ission rates and practice characteristics has been 

dem onstrated for asthm a adm issions in east L ondon ,112 w ith sm aller practices having 

higher rates. It seem s possib le that an observed relationship betw een attending for 

diabetes review  in general practice and adm ission could be confounded by other aspects 

o f  practice organisation (for exam ple, existence o f  a diabetes recall policy associated 

w ith clear referral policies) or practice culture (for exam ple, practices w hich organise 

the m ajority o f  diabetes care in house m ay also prefer to m anage problem s that others 

w ould refer for adm ission).

3.4.6 Choice o f explanatory variables for this study

For our study, potential confounding by doctor and access related variables w as dealt 

w ith by restricting the study population to a geographically  defined population
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registered w ith a lim ited num ber o f  different general practices. Inform ation on 

individual dem ographic, clinical and social variables could be derived from patient 

records and postal questionnaires.

The choice o f  explanatory variables is given in Table 3.3. Several variables are included 

because they have previously  been show n to be related to risk o f  adm ission. O ther 

variables w ere included because they w ere significantly  associated w ith adm ission in 

the pilot study univariate analyses or because there is a p lausible theoretical reason w hy 

they should influence adm ission risk.

Table 3.3: Explanatory variables and justification for inclusion

Variable Justification for inclusion in analysis

Theory Previous studies Pilot study

Demographic factors:

Age V J 9 4 .I0 4 V
Sex V /94,I04

Clinical factors:

D uration diabetes v .J48.113

Treatm ent type V .^62,66 V

C o-m orbidity/com plications V ^77 ,103 ,104 V
Pattern of care factors:

Setting o f  routine care V113 V
Practice characteristics V y l  10,112 V
Social factors:

Sm oking V
A ccess to car V V
House ow nership V V
Tow nsend index V

0000

The m odel assum es that adm ission risk is related both to patient and general practice 

characteristics. It also assum es that treatm ent and duration o f  diabetes (w hich m ay be 

related to the risk o f  both acute and chronic com plications) and the presence o f  co-
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m orbidity  (m easured by repeat prescrip tions and recorded diagnoses) w ill influence 

adm ission risk. In addition, it assum es that social and dem ographic factors m ay 

influence adm ission independent o f  their association w ith  clinical variables. G reat care 

is needed in interpreting the significance o f  explanatory variables w hich are related  to 

adm ission risk, and explanations other than causality have to be considered.

3.5 Glycaemic control - a variable on the causal pathway?

Poorer glycaem ic control has been show n to be directly related to an increased risk o f  

developm ent o f  com plications in insulin dependent d iabetes114 and m ay also be a reason 

for referral to a hospital diabetes clinic, so m ight be considered a confounder o f  the 

relationship o f  interest. G lycaem ic control has also been shown to be related to som e 

aspects o f  the quality o f  general practice diabetes care, specifically care in a large and 

well equipped practice, from a GP w ith a declared special interest in diabetes, w ith 

access to a d ietic ian .115 G lycaem ic control m ay therefore be considered to lie on the 

causal pathw ay betw een the quality  o f  routine care and reduced risk o f  diabetes related 

adm issions. This hypothesis w as tested by exam ining the effect o f  in troducing a 

m easure o f  control into the m odel for risk o f  adm ission. I f  it is an independent risk 

factor it w ill not influence the relative risk associated w ith different patterns o f  care. I f  it 

lies on the causal pathw ay, including it in the m odel will change the relative risk 

associated w ith different patterns o f  care tow ards unity.

W e defined control as “good” , “acceptable” or “poor” on the basis o f  the m ean H bA l 

for the two year period before adm ission. The cu t-o ff values w as chosen on the basis o f  

guidelines published locally in 199351 and are given in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Definition for glycaemic control

Test N orm al range good control acceptable control poor control

H bA l 4 - 8.5 < 8 .5 8.5 - 10.0 >10.0

3 .6  Conclusions

An understanding o f  the context o f  the changes that have led to current patterns o f  care 

is im portant to the understanding and interpretation o f  an observational study o f  patterns 

o f  routine diabetes review  and hospital use. It is also im possible to exam ine the 

relationship betw een patterns o f  care and hospital use, using an observational study 

design, w ithout consideration o f  the m ultitude o f  interrelated confounding factors w hich
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are know n to be related to adm ission rates and w hich m ay vary system atically  betw een 

groups receiving different patterns o f  care.

V ariables and m ethods o f  analysis m ust be selected, precisely specified and justified  

prior to analysis. O therw ise the indiscrim inate analysis o f  a w ide array o f  subgroups and 

a range o f  different outcom e variables inevitably leads to the phenom enon o f  “data 

dredging” which increases the possib ility  that interesting or statistically significant 

results have arisen by chance. Therefore explanatory and outcom e variables o f  interest 

and the appropriate statistical analyses were chosen in advance, on the basis o f  theory, 

previous published studies and the pilot study.

3.7 Key points
• In a research setting, routine care for diabetes provided in general practice can 

produce outcomes comparable to that provided by hospital clinics.

• Observational studies demonstrate that there is a wide range of patient related, 

doctor related and organisational factors which are related to hospital 

admission rates.

• Dramatic reductions in admission rates have been reported in observational 

studies of diabetes care programmes, but these have not been achieved by 

randomised controlled trials.

• Explanatory and outcome variables for the main study were chosen on the basis 

of a theoretical model of admission risk, supported by evidence from the 

published literature and the pilot study results.
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4. Chapter 4: The Pilot Study

4.1 Introduction
It m ay be im possible to design an appropriate  study to address a specific hypothesis if  

there is uncertainty surrounding the m agnitude o f  im portant param eters or the 

practicality  o f  the proposed m ethodology. In particular, we did not know  what 

proportion o f  individuals currently  had routine diabetes review s in different settings. 

U nder these circum stances a pilot study w as essential. M ore generally, conducting a 

pilot study m ay save tim e and resources in the long run by leading to im provem ent in 

the design and conduct o f  a m ajor study.

4.2 Pilot objectives

* To assess the feasibility o f  using general practice com puterised prescribing data to 

establish a historical cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes

* To establish w hether the Leicestershire D iabetes R egister could be used to identify  a 

historical cohort

* To assess data available from general practice notes and postal questionnaires for:

* com pleteness and quality

* concordance with each other and w ith routine data sources

* To establish the approxim ate m agnitude o f  param eters including:

* prevalence o f  diagnosed diabetes in Leicestershire practices

* proportion o f  individuals lost from and jo in ing  a cohort w ithin a 4 year period

* proportion review ed in a hospital d iabetes clinic w ithin a 4 year period

* proportion w ith diabetes review ed w ithin  general practice w ithin a 4 year period

* proportion o f  individuals adm itted and num ber o f  adm issions over a 4 year period by 

cause (diabetes, diabetes related, unrelated to diabetes)

* To analyse the dataset to determ ine the possible m ajor risk factors for hospital 

adm ission in a cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes

4.3 Pilot methodology

4.3.1 Selection of pilot practices

A random  sam ple o f  25 practices for the m ain  study was draw n from the 150 practices 

covered by Leicestershire FHSA. 21 o f  these practices used five different com m ercial
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softw are inform ation and prescrib ing system s: M editel (seven practices), A M SY S (five 

practices), EM IS (four practices), M icrodoc (three practices), VA M P (two practices). 

The rem aining four practices were recorded by the FH SA  as using G enisys, E xeter GP 

system , GP records and “no com puter system ” .

An opportunistic sam ple o f  seven practices, that were not included in the random  

sam ple but w ere know n to use the five m ost com m only used softw are system s listed 

above, were contacted and invited to take part in the pilo t study. One practice did not 

wish to participate and one was prepared to answ er questions, but did not allow  direct 

access to its database. The other five practices allow ed access to their com puter 

databases. In these practices the identification o f  individuals w ith d iabetes was 

attem pted using the practice softw are to search the repeat prescribing system .

4.3.2 Establishing a historical cohort

Clinical and prescribing inform ation w as used to identify individuals w ith diabetes. 

Patient inform ation was collected, on a sam ple o f  100 individuals from three p ilot 

practices, from  the patient com puter record, the patient notes and postal questionnaires 

(A ppendix 1). As several param eters o f  interest (eg adm ission rates, organisation o f  

diabetes care) m ay be related to practice setting, one inner-city  three partner practice, 

one suburban five partner practice and one single-handed rural practice w ere selected for 

the pilot data collection.

4.3.3 Comparison with the Leicestershire Diabetes Register

The characteristics o f  those m em bers o f  this pilot cohort who w ere on the L eicestershire 

D iabetes R egister were com pared w ith those w ho could not be identified on this 

register, in order to assess w hether the reg ister m ight be useful in identification o f  a 

historical cohort for exam ining patterns o f  care.

4.3.4 Completeness and concordance o f data from notes and questionnaires

The com pleteness o f  data from notes and questionnaires was established. C oncordance 

betw een different sources w as com pared using both the percentage agreem ent and the 

K appa score (w hich gives the proportion agreem ent m inus the agreem ent expected by 

chance, as a fraction o f  the total possib le agreem ent over chance).

The case has been argued for used sensitivity , specificity and predictive values rather 

than Kappa for assessing va lid ity .116 This is appropriate i f  one source is regarded as a
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“gold standard” to which a second source is to be com pared. K appa is m ore appropriate 

as a m easure o f  agreem ent betw een tw o sources where neither is regarded as entirely 

sensitive or specific. K appa is dependent on both the num ber o f  categories and 

prevalence o f  the variables and this should be borne in m ind i f  results are generalised  to 

different populations.

4.3.5 Estimation of parameters

Inform ation from the pilot practices w as used to estim ate the m agnitude o f  param eters 

o f  interest, particularly the proportion o f  individuals adm itted and proportion receiving 

routine care in different settings, w hich w ere needed for the m ain study sam ple size 

calculation.

4.3.6 Risk factors for admission

In order to exam ine the relationship betw een the variables collected and risk o f  a 

hospital adm ission, or a “diabetes related” hospital adm ission, subjects w ere classified 

on the basis o f  w hether they had had such an adm ission recorded in GP records betw een 

1991 and 1994 inclusive. The w orking defin ition  o f  a diabetes related adm ission w as 

any adm ission w ith a diagnosis that w as a recognised com plication o f  d iabetes o r for 

w hich diabetes w as a know n risk factor, including infections, cardiovascular and 

peripheral vascular disease. “N um ber o f  item s on repeat prescrip tion” (excluding 

diabetes related item s) w as used as a proxy m easure o f  co-m orbidity, since recording o f  

chronic diagnoses in notes was found to be incom plete and to vary betw een practices.

A com parison o f  explanatory variables for those adm itted and those not adm itted 

dem onstrated that the m ost significant risk factor w as the num ber o f  item s on repeat 

prescription. Therefore the relationship betw een adm ission and pattern o f  routine care 

w as further explored by stratifying by presence or absence o f  co-m orbidity.

4.4 Pilot results

The characteristics o f  the pilot practices are show n below  in Table 4.1
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of the six participating pilot practices

Practice Location No. o f  G Ps C om puter software

P Suburban 5 VA M P

Q Inner city 3 M icrodoc

R Rural 1 M icrodoc

S Suburban 5 EM IS

T City 6 M editel

U City 3 Am sys

4.4.1 Feasibility of establishing a historical cohort

All five com puter system s had a facility for searching on prescriptions and on clinical 

factors. The m ain lim itations on identify ing all individuals w ith diabetes w ithin the 

practice betw een 1.1.91 and 31.12.94 w ere

•  Practice only recently com puterised, so only  current cases recorded

•  Only current repeat prescriptions accessible

•  M anual register still used for diabetic clinic

•  Problem s lim iting searches to specific dates

On V A M P in Practice P, it w as possib le to search both repeat prescriptions and all acute 

prescriptions. U sing acute prescrip tions y ielded a few extra cases (8/164, 5%).

Searching on clinical history fields also yielded som e additional cases not receiving 

repeat prescriptions (15%  (25/164) in Practice P, 11% (25/219) in Practice T, none in 

Practice S).

In order that the cohort should include all patients that had died or left the practice, the 

study w ould need to be lim ited to practices using com puterised repeat prescrib ing since 

1990. O nly tw o o f  the pilot practices fully m et this criterion; the num ber o f  individuals 

lost from the cohort since 1990 could not be calculated for the other practices.

4.4.2 Comparison with the Leicestershire Diabetes Register

The nam es, dates o f  birth and addresses o f  100 individuals identified w ere checked 

against the Leicestershire D iabetes Register. 41 were found on the register, including 

80%  o f  those on insulin, 17% o f  those only on tablets and 7% o f  those currently  

controlled by diet. 85%  o f  those seen in d iabetes outpatients, 44%  o f  those review ed by 

GP or hospital, and only 22%  o f  those review ed by neither w ere on the register.
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4.4.3 Completeness and concordance o f data from notes and questionnaires

C om plete inform ation on surnam e, first nam es, address, date o f  birth, sex and 

com puterised repeat prescriptions w ere available for all 100 patients and postcodes for 

all but two patients, and NH S num ber for all but five patients. A ll this inform ation w as 

found on practice com puters.

Inform ation from GP notes was available for 96 o f  100 patients identified by a com puter 

search as current patients. (In practice Q the partnership was in the process o f  being 

dissolved at the tim e o f  the study and four patients had apparently changed their GP, 

despite still appearing on the com puterised register.) An estim ation o f  date o f  diagnosis 

was possib le from all but one set o f  notes. Total num ber o f  contacts was difficult to 

establish as often notes m ade no distinction betw een a visit to a GP or nurse, telephone 

advice or a repeat prescription.

Presence o f  com plications was the m ost difficult inform ation to ascertain from the 

notes. Entries such as “ feet are am biguous and open to varying interpretations. O nly 

51 sets o f  notes included both height and weight, enabling calculation o f  BM I. 

Recording o f  com plications was generally  only adequate for those seen regularly  for 

general practice checks, since inform ation from hospital clinic letters w as som etim es 

lim ited to “no other problem s” or m entioned blood tests done w ithout com m unicating 

results. B lood pressure and H bA l w ere the only param eters recorded regularly  (in 94%  

and 95%  o f  notes respectively) and w ere often recorded even if  there w as no w ritten 

evidence o f  a diabetes review  in the previous four years.

O ther com ponents o f  diabetes review  w ere variably recorded betw een practices. O verall 

recording frequencies were: lipids 60% , proteinuria 69% , creatinine 71% , fundi 

exam ination 83% , foot pulses 73%.

It is likely that all these practices are w ell above average in conducting and recording 

diabetic checks, since they w ere chosen as practices likely to be in terested in 

involvem ent in the pilot study. R andom ly selected practices are likely to have low er 

levels o f  recording.
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Questionnaire completion

Several problem s with individual questions were identified from responses. Few 

patients could distinguish betw een a d iabetes specialist nurse (“a nurse w ith  special 

training in diabetes who m ay have given advice about d iabetes”) and a practice or 

district nurse involved in diabetic clinics. M any patients from practice Q answ ered 

“yes” to “have you ever seen a d iabetes specialist nurse” but claim ed to have seen the 

nurse at their GP surgery (w here the practice nurse ran clinics and had indeed com pleted 

som e diabetes training).

It seem ed that an additional question was needed about regular nurse contact as in som e 

practices patients m ay only see the nurse, and not the GP, for diabetes related review. 

Q uestions about adm issions and A & E visits w ere answered incom pletely w ith little 

inform ation given about diagnoses.

The question about com plications w as too broad to yield useful inform ation. One 

respondent expressed uncertainty about w hether “kidney infection” w as relevant, 

another included “new  glasses” as treatm ent for an eye problem . M any did  not com plete 

this question, or indicated “yes” but failed to give any details.

The question about household size caused difficulty  for those in residential hom es. A ll 

respondents com pleted the ethnic orig in  question. One individual expressed confusion 

about the sm oking question, and non-sm okers did not all answ er the question about 

giving up, possibly due to m isunderstanding or not thinking it relevant.

The em ploym ent question yielded som e am biguous job  descriptions. O ne respondent 

m entioned that he w as on long term  invalidity  benefit. Several offered explanations o f  

w hy the question about partner’s jo b  w as not applicable, explaining that they  w ere 

single, w idow ed or divorced.

Comments on services

There was praise for GP services, regular checks, clinics and free prescriptions. 

C riticism s included GP know ledge level, lack o f  continuity o f  care at hospital, lack o f  

inform ation about test results, insufficient back-up, w aits/overcrow ding in clinic, loss o f  

evening clinic, lost notes, need for m ore education/inform ation on m anagem ent/new  

developm ents, waits for referrals, lack o f  financial help w ith diabetic diet/dental 

treatm ent, insufficient access to clinics and a non-diabetic diet received in hospital.
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Comments on questionnaires

O ne respondent noted that m uch o f  the inform ation asked for in the questionnaire m ight 

be available from GP notes. One com m ented on the lack o f  clarity o f  the sm oking 

question. One questionnaire was returned  uncom pleted w ith the com m ent “does not 

speak English” .

Comparison o f pilot questionnaire results and general practice records

It was possible to assess concordance o f  questionnaires and GP records for several 

items. Sex and date o f  birth w ere com pared to check the accuracy o f  records and also to 

check that the questionnaires had been com pleted by the correct individuals. D uration o f  

diabetes, type o f  diabetes treatm ent and w hether an individual had been adm itted to 

hospital or attended A& E in the previous 4 years was also com pared. Respondents 

generally  gave too little detail to allow  com parison o f  frequency or cause o f  adm issions. 

66 respondents confirm ed their gender as registered by the practice. One fem ale 

respondent (as confirm ed by telephone) m istakenly  identified herse lf as m ale, giving 

99%  agreem ent. Four respondents gave dates o f  birth w hich differed by  one digit or 

involved the transposition o f  two digits, although no dates differed by m ore than one 

year, giving 94%  agreement.

A greem ent over current diabetes treatm ent is show n in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2 : Comparison of treatment of diabetes

GP repeat prescription

Q uestionnaire

insulin tablets diet total

insulin 26 1 - 27

tablets - 23 - 23

diet - 4 13 17

total 26 28 13 67

There w as 93%  agreem ent (K appa = 0.89) w ith the com m onest disagreem ent being  over 

oral hypoglycaem ics which appeared on the repeat prescribing record but respondents 

either did not currently take or did not record they took.
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There was reasonable agreem ent over duration o f  diabetes (Table 4.3) w hich w as 

defined on the questionnaire as an ordered categorical variable. There w as agreem ent for 

84%  o f  subjects (Kappa = 0.76).

Table 4.3: Comparison of duration of diabetes

Q uestionnaire

< ly r l-5 y rs

GP records 

5-1 Oyrs >10yrs Total

< ly r 1 1 - - 2

l-5y rs 1 12 2 2 17

6-1 Oyrs - - 17 2 19

>10yrs - - 2 21 23

Total 2 13 21 25 61

Concordance on A& E attendances w as rem arkably  poor (Table 4.4), reflecting failure to 

find hospital letters in GP notes and apparently  poor recall on the part o f  respondents 

over a 4 year period. There w as 75%  agreem ent (K appa = 0.38).

Table 4.4: Comparison of A&E attendance

Q uestionnaire A & E letter in notes

Y es No Total

Yes 38 7 45

N o 9 10 19

Total 47 17 64

Exam ination o f  the reasons for attendances w ithout a letter in the notes show ed that four 

o f  these w ere m edical causes that m ight well have been adm issions through the A & E 

departm ent (two cases o f  “angina” , “heart attack” and “epilepsy”). These m ay have 

bypassed the A& E registration system  and failed to generate an A& E letter. A & E visits 

m ay not be recalled by respondents because they are less significant events than 

adm issions and four years is a relatively  long recall period to rem em ber over. Postal 

questionnaires asking about previous use o f  health services have generally been lim ited 

to three m onths recall by concerns over the accuracy o f  recall.117

B etter concordance was achieved for hospital adm ission (Table 4.5) and there was 90%  

agreem ent (K appa = 0.81).
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Table 4.5: Comparison of hospital admission

hospital d ischarge letter in notes

questionnaire Yes No Total

Yes 33 3 36

No 3 24 27

Total 36 27 63

The adm issions not recalled by patients included two b rie f  adm issions for routine 

procedures (“knee ganglion re m o v a r  and “m axillary clearance”) and one adm ission for 

“detoxification” . The adm issions not recorded in the notes m ay have occurred after 

notes had been exam ined, but no dates w ere given. Causes w ere given as “renal failure” , 

“operation” and “new insulin trial” .

Questionnaire response rate and response bias

W ithin 4 w eeks o f  sending out 100 pilo t questionnaires, 67 had been both com pleted 

and returned. The response rate varied betw een the three practices (71%  in the suburbs, 

50%  in the inner-city and 80%  from the single-handed rural practice).

O nly one telephone inquiry was received, from an individual w ho believed she w as no 

longer diabetic, although still on a sugar-free diet and in term ittently  checking for 

glycosuria. She agreed to com plete the questionnaire and has been included in the 

analysis.

The characteristics o f  respondents and nonrespondents w ere com pared on details 

available from  notes, for the 96 individuals for w hom  notes w ere available. There w as 

no significant difference by sex or treatm ent. 67.2%  respondents w ere m ale versus 

66.7%  o f  nonrespondents. R espondents w ere m arginally  m ore likely to be on insulin or 

diet (39%  versus 33%  and 19% versus 12% respectively) and less likely to be on oral 

hypoglycaem ics only (42%  versus 54% ).

O ther variables are com pared in Table 4.6 below ; respondents were older, had better 

glycaem ic control and had tw ice as m any GP routine diabetes reviews.
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Table 4.6: Comparison of respondents and non-respondents

M ean R espondents (n=64) N on-respondents (n=32) t-test: p=

A ge/yrs 62.4 53.2 0.001

B M I(kg/m 2) 27.6 29.7 0.2

H bA l (m ost recent) 8.97 9.99 0.01

Tim e since diagnosis/yrs 12.1 7.93 0.1

No. drugs on repeat 2.28 2.75 0.4

No. GP review s 3.63 1.65 0.002

No. d iabetes outpatients 1.52 1.75 0.7

No. adm issions 0.70 1.13 0.1

No. A& E visits 0.34 0.53 0.3

4.4.4 Estimation of parameters

The prevalence o f  diabetes by practice is show n in Table 4.7. Prevalence o f  diagnosed 

diabetes varied w idely betw een practices from 1.24% to 2.34% .

Table 4.7: Prevalence of diabetes in selected Leicestershire practices (on 1/1/95)

practice population prevalence o f  diabetes 

N um ber %

P 8705 164 1.88

Q 5473 128 2.34

R 2123 35 1.65

S 10314 128 1.24

T 9862 219 2.22

total 36477 674 1.85

The num ber o f  individuals w ith d iabetes lost from and jo in ing  a practice cohort could 

only be accurately established in tw o practices using V A M P and EM IS, w here searches 

for patients no longer registered w ere possible. In Practice P, 24 died and 21 transferred, 

out o f  total o f  209 (22% ) over four years. In Practice S, seven died and five left out o f  

140 (9% ) in one year.

For those patients for w hich date o f  diagnosis was established 30 out o f  96 (31% ) had 

been diagnosed during the previous four years (betw een 1991 and 1994).
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Pattern of diabetes care

Table 4.8 shows the proportion o f  individuals seen in the diabetes out patient clinic or 

review ed w ithin general practice w ith in  a 4 year period. The proportion o f  patients who 

had been review ed in general p ractice varied w idely from 35%  to 73%. Overall 17% o f  

patients had not been seen in a d iabetes outpatient clinic or had a routine diabetes 

review  in general practice (see A ppendix 2 for the full definition o f  a routine diabetes 

review).

Table 4.8: Setting of routine diabetes review 1991 to 1994

practice Seen in Seen in general Seen in neither

outpatients practice setting

No. (%) No. (%) No. (%)

P (suburban) 9/45 (20) 33/45 (73) 5/45 (11)

Q (inner-city) 10/26 (38) 9/26 (35) 9/26 (35)

R (rural) 14/25 (56) 15/25 (60) 2/25 (8)

Total 33/96 (34) 57/96 (59) 16 /96(17)

The proportion o f  individuals adm itted is shown by practice, and by cause o f  first 

adm ission, in Table 4.9.

Two people had five adm issions, three had four adm issions, four had three adm issions, 

eight had two adm issions and 27 had only one adm ission recorded. Table 4.10 shows 

the frequency o f  different causes o f  adm ission by practice.

Table 4.9: Proportion of individuals admitted 1991 to 1994

(by cause of first admission)

practice dm /dka/  hypo* 

No. (%)

dm  related** 

No. (%)

not dm related 

No (%)

Total 

No. (%)

P 0/45 (0) 7 /4 5 (1 6 ) 13/45 (29) 20/45 (44)

Q 0/26 (0) 3 /2 6 (1 2 ) 13/26 (50) 16/26 (62)

R 1/25 (4) 3/25 (12) 4/25 (16) 8/25 (32)

total 1 /96(1) 13 /96(14) 30/96 (31) 44/96 (46)

* Included adm issions directly related to hyperglycaem ia, diabetic ketoacidosis or 
hypoglycaem ia
** Included all adm issions for conditions for which diabetes is a recognised risk factor
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Table 4.10: Proportion of total admissions for different causes by practice

practice dm/dka/ hypo* 

No. (%)

dm related** 

No. (%)

not dm related 

No (%)

P 1/27 (4) 11/27 (41) 15/27 (56)

Q 0/38 (0) 17/38 (45) 21/38 (55)

R 1/12(8) 7/12 (58) 4/12 (33)

total 2/77 (3) 35/77 (45) 40/77 (52)

* Included admissions directly related to hyperglycaem ia, diabetic ketoacidosis or 
hypoglycaem ia
** Included all admissions for conditions for which diabetes is a recognised risk factor

Adm ission rates varied very w idely betw een practices, being lowest for the rural 

practice and highest in the inner-city practice (Graph 4.1).

Graph 4.1 Admission rate (admissions between 1991 and 1994 per 10 individuals 

with diabetes) by practice and cause

□  Diabetes

■  Diabetes related

□  Other

4.4.5 Risk factors for admission

The characteristics o f  those with and without an admission, and those w ith and without 

a diabetes related admission, are given in Appendix 3 (Tables 15.1 to 15.4). The 

relationship betw een variables and adm ission is sim ilar for all adm issions and for 

diabetes related admissions, w ith num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription and total 

num ber o f  outpatient visits (all specialties) being the variables most closely related to 

admission risk.

Practice
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A ge and sex were not strongly related to adm ission; risk o f  all cause adm ission is 

sligh tly  higher in the over 70s and risk o f  diabetes related adm ission slightly higher in 

the under 60s.

T hose adm itted tended to have had diabetes for longer and to be receiving repeat 

prescrip tions for blood testing equipm ent. D iabetes related adm ission w as associated 

w ith treatm ent with insulin. The num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription 

w as strongly related to adm ission. H ow ever recorded com plications and glycaem ic 

control were not consistently associated w ith adm ission.

O nly six individuals who com pleted questionnaires gave an ethnic origin other than 

“ W hite B ritish” , so it was not possible to gather any inform ation about the relationship 

betw een ethnic origin and adm ission. Those adm itted were m ore likely to live alone, 

less likely to have access to a car and less likely to be hom e owners. They were also 

m ore likely to be unem ployed (although num bers were small).

Those adm itted visited their GP and the A& E departm ent m ore often and had 

significantly  m ore visits to non-diabetic outpatient clinics. Those w ith diabetes related 

adm issions had attended m arginally  m ore diabetes outpatient clinics, but had received 

slightly fewer diabetes review s in general practice. They w ere m ore likely to have seen a 

nurse at the hospital, less likely to have seen a nurse in general practice. They were 

slightly  m ore likely to have seen a chiropodist but less likely to have seen a dietician.

Effect modification by presence o f co-morbidity

Table 4.11 shows the effect o f  stratifying by the repeat prescription o f  non-diabetes 

related drugs. It appears that the presence o f  co-m orbidity m ay m odify the relationship 

betw een adm ission and diabetes review  in general practice. O nly those w ithout co

m orbidity  who have had a d iabetes review  in general practice have a reduced risk o f  

adm ission. In fact, none o f  the 17 individuals w ithout co-m orbidity  w ho had received a 

review  in general practice had a d iabetes related adm ission. H ow ever it is notable that 

only a third o f  individuals are w ithout co-m orbidity  (31/96, 32% ) and few o f  these have 

a diabetes related adm ission (4/31, 13%), regardless o f  their diabetes care.
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Table 4.11: Proportion having had a diabetes review (stratified by whether they

have any non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription):

H aving a diabetes No diabetes related F isher’s

related adm ission adm ission exact

No co-morbidity

GP diabetes review (%) 0/4 (0) 17/27 (63) p=0.03

diabetes outpatients (%) 2/4 (50) 17/27 (63) p=0.6

Co-morbidity

GP diabetes review  (%) 9/15 (60) 32/50 (44) p=0.8

diabetes outpatients (%) 5/15 (33) 9 /5 0 (1 8 ) p=0.3

4.5 Discussion of pilot results and implications for the main study

4.5.1 Feasibility of establishing a historical cohort

The possibilities for using com puter held inform ation to identify a cohort w ith diabetes 

depends on:

•  the type o f  software used

•  w hat inform ation the practice routinely records on the com puter

•  the length o f  tim e that the practice has been com puterised.

A fully com puterised search strategy was not universally feasible and, in order to 

m axim ise the identification o f  all individuals w ith diagnosed diabetes, it w as decided 

that searches o f  prescribing records and com puterised clinical data should be com bined 

w ith a search o f  any m anual register available for the m ain study. As there w as a 

M edical A udit A dvisory G roup (M A A G ) co-ordinated diabetes audit in progress at the 

tim e o f  data collection, m ost practices w ere confident that their diabetic registers w ere

relatively com plete. Since it has been dem onstrated that registers m ay include people
118 . . . .

w ho do not have diabetes, the eligibility  for inclusion o f  each subject identified by a 

search should be checked at the tim e o f  exam ination o f  their GP m edical records, and 

those w ithout diabetes excluded.

If  a com plete historical cohort o f  prevalent cases over a four year period is assem bled, 

the notes will be unavailable for up to 15% o f  the cohort because o f  a change in GP. 

Q uestionnaires can only be sent to around 70% o f  the original cohort who are still alive 

and registered with the practice.
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4.5.2 Comparison with the Leicestershire Diabetes Register

The Leicestershire D iabetes R egister w as set up in 1987 using details o f  insulin treated 

patien ts from hospital clinics, consu ltan ts’ patient indexes, health visitor, d ietician and 

general practice records. It is m aintained with the aid o f record  linkage checks for 

duplications, m igrants and d e a th s .119 R egistration o f individuals who are not insulin- 

treated  (those treated with oral hypoglycaem ics or diet alone) has only recently started 

and is know n to be incom plete. The observed association betw een setting o f  diabetes 

review  and chance o f  being on the register supports the hypothesis that the district 

register w ould be a biased and therefore inappropriate sam pling frame for studying the 

service contact o f  a diabetic population. Even if  a study w as restricted to insulin-treated 

individuals, the 80%  o f  this population included are likely to over represent those in 

contact with hospital clinics. It is therefore  not a suitable population for a study w hich 

aim ed to include the full spectrum  o f  individuals with diabetes in term s o f both d isease 

severity and pattern  o f routine care. A general practice based cohort w as therefore 

m ore appropriate for our study.

4.5.3 Completeness and concordance o f data from notes and questionnaires

In view  o f  the response rates from practices and patients, a num ber o f  m ethods o f  

im proving response rates in the m ain study were considered. The possib ility  o f  

dem onstrating the potential value o f  the inform ation collected to individual practices 

w as explored as a m ethod o f  im proving practice response.

The differences betw een respondents and non-respondents dem onstrated the need for an 

im proved response rate to reduce response bias. Use o f  a covering letter from the 

ind iv idual’s GP w as considered, in order to im prove patient response rates. U se o f  

repeat m ailings and telephone contact w ith non-respondents were also considered. 

Shortening the questionnaire w as m ade possible by rem oving som e questions w hich 

could be answ ered using GP records and som e o f  the open questions w hich yielded few 

useful responses. The need to translate the questionnaire into languages o ther than 

English was considered to be an issue to be decided in collaboration w ith the study 

practices.

Several data items, such as BM I, were dropped because o f  inadequate records. The 

inform ation on com plications w as m ade m ore specifically related to treated (and 

therefore likely to be recorded) diabetic com plications. Total GP contacts and outpatient 

visits (all specialties) were thought to be m arkers for levels o f  both m orbidity  and
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service use, but were dropped from  the m ain study questionnaire as being difficult to 

enum erate and not candidate risk factors for admission.

For details o f  A&E visits, the option o f  using data from the A& E departm ent was 

considered. A search o f  the A & E departm ent database suggested that this was a m ore 

com plete source o f  inform ation, available retrospectively for up to tw elve years and this 

source w as used in the m ain study.

4.5.4 Estimation of parameters

The param eter values given above w ere used in the sam ple size calculation for the m ain 

study (C hapter 5). A striking finding was the extent to w hich prevalence o f  diabetes, 

patterns o f  diabetes care and adm ission rates varied betw een practices. The clustering o f  

practice characteristics m akes the interpretation o f  individual differences difficult, 

unless general practice is controlled for in the analysis. The occurrence o f  only two 

adm issions directly due to d iabetes (one an insulin overdose and one diabetic 

ketoacidosis) highlighted the fact that m ost adm issions in a population diabetic cohort 

w ill not be directly due to diabetes. The large num ber o f  other drugs on repeat 

prescription highlights the fact that such a cohort will have a very high level o f  other 

chronic diseases.

4.5.5 Risk factors for admission

The strongest predictor o f  adm ission w as the num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat 

prescription, w hich w as interpreted as a proxy for the presence o f  chronic co

m orbidities. A dm issions are also highly  correlated w ith num ber o f  non-diabetes 

outpatient visits, but this relationship  w as felt to be due to outpatient visits and 

adm issions sharing the sam e risk factors, rather than being a causal relationship.

It is plausible that the relationship betw een routine review  and adm ission is influenced 

by co-m orbidity, as w hen diabetes is the m ain risk factor for adm ission, routine diabetes 

review s are m ore likely to significantly  influence adm ission risk. This difference is 

apparently dem onstrated by com parison o f  those w ith and w ithout co-m orbidity. The 

pow er o f  the com parison w as m uch reduced by the small num ber o f  individuals w ith 

diabetes related adm issions w ho w ere also w ithout co-m orbidity. The association o f  

diabetes outpatient visits w ith an increased risk o f  adm ission (w hich was not statistically  

significant) could be explained by the casem ix seen by the hospital clinic which is likely 

to include a high proportion o f  “high risk” patients w ith com plications and co

m orbidity  likely to lead to adm ission.
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In view o f  the wide variations betw een practices, for the m ain study general practice 

was included, as a potential confounding  variable, in the m ultivariate analyses. It was 

also decided to limit the m ain study to practices w ithin the city catchm ent area, as rural 

practices have fewer adm issions and have access to peripheral clinics and cottage 

hospitals.

The pilot sam ple was too sm all to detect all risk factors for adm ission w ith confidence. 

It appeared that the m ain risk factors w ere sim ilar, w hether diabetes related adm issions, 

or all cause adm issions were considered. This provided justification  for using all cause 

adm issions as the prim ary outcom e variable in the m ain study. Surprisingly, certain 

expected risk factors such as age, duration o f  diabetes and glycaem ic control w ere very 

sim ilar in the adm itted and not adm itted groups. The analysis showed that the presence 

o f  co-m orbidity  (as assessed by num ber o f  item s on repeat prescription) is strongly 

related to adm ission and m ay m odify the association w ith routine reviews in general 

practice or outpatient clinic visits. N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescrip tion 

were identified as an available proxy m easure o f  co-m orbidity  which is independent o f  

com pleteness o f  general practice notes, w here com puterised repeat prescrip tions w ere 

issued.

4.6 Conclusions

A lthough the pilot study o f  risk factors for hospital adm ission took only a few w eeks 

and involved a lim ited data collection exercise, it led to a num ber o f  changes in the 

design and practical m ethodology o f  the m ain study. The pilot analyses dem onstrated 

the m ajor im portance o f  co-m orbidity  in predicting adm issions and suggested that a 

relationship w ith routine care m ay only exist for individuals w ithout co-m orbidity.
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4.7 Key points

•  U sing a range o f  strategies including repeat prescription records, a historical 

prevalence cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes registered w ith a group o f  general 

practices can be identified.

•  In recently com puterised practices, com plete identification o f  cases w ho have died or 

m igrated m ay not be possible.

•  The district diabetes register is incom plete, particularly for individuals who are not 

treated w ith insulin.

•  The pilot study produced param eter estim ates on the basis o f  which the sam ple size 

for the m ain study could be determ ined.

•  Few adm issions in a diabetic population were directly due to diabetes. The m ain 

predictor o f  adm ission in the p ilot study was the num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on 

repeat prescription.

•  The presence o f  co-m orbidity  m odified the relationship betw een general practice 

review and risk o f  diabetes related adm ission.
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5. Chapter 5: Main Study - Identification of the study cohort

5.1 Introduction - Choice of study setting

The city o f  Leicester was chosen as the setting o f  this study. It was thought that, since 

there is no formal shared care program m e, there were likely to be patients w ith 

clinically  sim ilar disease receiving care in different settings. The results o f  a local m ulti

practice audit involving 48 practices and co-ordinated by the local M edical A udit 

A dvisory Group (M AAG) dem onstrated  that the provision o f  care varied w idely 

betw een practices (Barklie S. Personal com m unication). It was also know n that a 

significant m inority  o f practices did not provide a structured diabetes program m e w hich 

qualified for CDM  paym ents.52 It seem ed likely that w hether an individual patient 

attended a hospital clinic or received diabetes review s in general practice w ould be 

dependent on the preferences o f  the patient and general practitioner as well as the 

patien t’s clinical status.

An advantage o f  restricting the study to the city  o f  Leicester w as the ability to m inim ise 

the need to control for the large num ber o f  organisational factors w hich influence 

hospital adm ission rates. Since all general practices around the city have access to the 

sam e three hospitals (all separate NH S trusts) and all requests for nonelective adm ission 

go through a single bed bureau, access to hospital services were unlikely to differ 

greatly w ithin the study cohort.

5.2 Organisation of diabetes services in Leicestershire

The diabetes service in Leicester w as set up by D r Joan W alker in 1945 and several 

current features o f  the service reflect her early interests. H er distinctive contributions 

included the pioneering o f  treatm ent for new ly diagnosed children at hom e, still an 

im portant feature o f  the service today. She also w orked w ith  the first specialist health 

visitor ever appointed to a hospital clinic, who started w ork in 1950, and was

responsible for the first diabetes population survey o f  an entire com m unity conducted in
120Ibstock, a rural Leicestershire com m unity, in 1957.

The current service is based at two separate acute hospitals, each o f  w hich have two 

consultant physicians with a specialist interest in diabetes. There are now 11 diabetes 

specialist nurses based at the hospitals. A lthough GPs can refer patients directly to them , 

the m ajority o f  their referrals still com e from w ithin the hospitals. GPs can refer patients 

to any hospital clinic and can also m ake direct referrals to com m unity d ieticians and 

chiropody. As well as a num ber o f  d iabetes clinics held in peripheral hospitals, there are
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diabetes foot clinics held at both hospitals. Both GPs and hospital clinics have access to 

a retinal photography screening service.

5.3 Methodology

5.3.1 Sample size estimation

The sam ple size was based on param eter estim ates from the pilot study:

Estim ated proportion o f  cohort adm itted to hospital over a four year period = 50%  

Estim ated proportion o f  cohort w ith no routine care = 20%

There w ould be m ajor resource im plications i f  the difference in adm issions betw een 

those receiving som e and those receiving no routine care was 50%  or more.

To detect this difference, analysing as a cohort study, w ith pow er 95%  and significance 

5%:

M inim um  num ber o f  adm issions by those receiving routine care needed = 275.8 

(from  sam ple size tab les)121

Define adm ission rate for those receiving routine care = r 

Overall adm ission rate = 0.5 = (0.8 * r) + (0.2 * 1.5 * r)

Solving this gives r = 0.45

Total cohort required = 1 .25*  num ber receiving routine care required

= 1.25 * adm issions required/adm ission rate 

= 1.25 * 275.8/0.45 = 766 

To allow  for an 80%  response rate, a initial cohort size o f  958 w ould be needed.

A cohort size o f  1000 w as felt to be a practical study size in term s o f  previous 

experience o f  extracting inform ation from  general practice records and know n tim e 

constraints. A ssum ing an average list size o f  1800 per principal and a 1.8% diabetes 

prevalence, all individuals w ith diabetes on the lists o f  approxim ately 31 GPs needed to 

be recruited.

This sam ple size calculation assum es that the sam ple is a random  sam ple o f  individuals 

w ith diabetes. It does not take account o f  the sam ple being a cluster sam ple based on 

general practices. If, w ithin the population sam pled, an appreciable proportion o f  the 

variation in adm ission rates is due to variation betw een the practices rather than the 

characteristics o f  the individual patient, a larger sam ple is needed to achieve the stated 

power. By choosing a study population w ithin an urban area with access to the sam e 

secondary care services, it was assum ed inter-practice variation w ould be m ainly due to
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variation in socioeconom ic and dem ographic differences betw een individuals, rather 

than intrinsic differences betw een practices.

5.3.2 Practice recruitment

Before recruitm ent, ethical approval for both the pilot study and the m ain study was 

obtained from the Leicestershire H ealth A uthority  Ethics Com m ittee. The Leicestershire 

Local M edical Com m ittee (LM C) w as also inform ed about the study.

From  25 random ly selected practices, chosen before the pilot study, 11 outside the 

Leicester area w ith access to o ther hospitals, including cottage hospitals, w ere excluded. 

This exclusion criterion was justified  by the need to prevent confounding by differential 

access to hospital services, for w hich it w ould be com plex to develop and validate 

m easures. Since concern am ongst those responsible for providing diabetes services 

focused on city practices which have higher adm ission rates and are perceived to have 

poorer services relative to clinical needs, it seem ed appropriate to exclude rural or small 

town practices and lim it the study to those in the city and its suburbs.

The rem aining practices were listed in random  order and the first ten (w ith a total o f  33 

GP partners and therefore an estim ated diabetic population o f  1069) w ere asked to 

participate.

In order to m axim ise the practice response rate, strategic approaches to practices w ere 

developed and it was decided to offer a token fixed paym ent in recognition that the 

practice s ta ff w ould be spending practice tim e helping the researcher to identify patients 

w ith diabetes and locating records. General practitioners, particularly  in large group 

practices, receive a large num ber o f  requests to participate in research and audit projects. 

The response o f  som e approached during the pilot phase suggested that even practices 

w ith an interest in research and diabetes care felt that they had insufficient resources to 

accede to yet another request for co-operation w here the benefit to the practice m ight 

not be im m ediate and tangible.

Initial contact w as m ade, i f  possible, w ith a partner with an interest in d iabetes rather 

than practice m anager or senior partner. I f  the practice nurse had an interest in diabetes 

(or had attended local diabetes courses), she w as also contacted in order to discuss the 

project, w ith the hope o f  eliciting support. I f  possible, a b rie f  appointm ent w ith a partner 

was then m ade to explain w hat w ould be involved, before the practice w as asked to 

m ake a decision. Explanation to the practice team through the practice m anager was 

avoided w here possible as personal contact w ith the m em bers o f  the clinical team  w ith 

an interest in diabetes care was thought to be m ore likely to elicit a positive response. It
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w as m ade clear that the study was not an audit and was not related to the local M A A G  

or the health authority and that there w as no intention to look at individual p rac tices’ 

clinical perform ance. If  a practice w ished to do so, they could use the inform ation 

collected to assist their own diabetes audit, or to update their diabetes register. A t least 

two practices used the study data in this way.

5.3.3 Cohort identification

Experience w ith the pilot study suggested that a range o f  strategies w ould be needed, 

depending on practice organisation. At each practice com puterised prescrip tions w ere 

searched for insulin, insulin syringes, oral hypoglycaem ic agents and blood and urine 

testing equipm ent. Clinical inform ation fields on com puter patient records w ere also 

searched to identify any patients w ith d iabetes related conditions. In one practice, w here 

com puterised prescribing w as not used at the branch surgeries, a m anual search for 

notes m arked “diabetes” or “D M ” w as needed.

Patients aged under 16 on 1/1/96 w ere excluded, as the hospitalisation o f  children w ith  

diabetes has been studied separately and is likely to be influenced by different factors. 

Individuals w ho had only had gestational d iabetes or for w hom  there w as no supportive 

evidence for the diagnosis in the notes w ere excluded. As a strict diagnostic defin ition  

w ould have excluded those w ith poor docum entation (who m ight well have included 

those w ith least routine care), an inclusive definition requiring som e evidence o f  a raised 

blood glucose or glycosylated haem oglobin, or m ention o f  the diagnosis in hospital 

letters or GP records was accepted. Explanations were sought for anom alies in the 

records. For exam ple, one individual identified on com puterised records as having 

diabetes w as excluded because there w as no evidence for the diagnosis in the w ritten  

notes and there w as another patient w ith the sam e nam e who genuinely had diabetes, 

suggesting a likely source o f  confusion.

5.4 Results

5.4.1 Practice response rate

Out o f  ten practices approached, seven agreed to be involved in the study. The reasons 

given by the other three practices for declining were: one practice was already collecting 

inform ation by questionnaire from their diabetic patients and did not w ish to overload 

them , a second had a practice policy not to agree to any research projects involving 

patients in the practice unless the study w as entirely hospital based and the third had
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concerns relating to confidentiality  o f  their patient list. One was a single-handed GP and 

the o ther two group practices; all w ere inner-city practices.

5.4.2 Practice characteristics

The seven practices were highly heterogeneous in their size, organisation o f  diabetes 

care and in the characteristics o f  their patient populations.

Practice size ranged from single handed (one practice) and two partner (two practices) 

to four or five partners (four practices). The total population registered was 48,500, 

including 1,094 with diagnosed diabetes (2.3% ). Prevalence varied betw een practices 

from 1.3% to 3.5%  (see Table 5.1).

Table 5.1: Prevalence of adult diabetes by whether practice receives CDM

(Chronic Disease Management) payments for their diabetes care

Practice No w ith diagnosed Practice size Prevalence o f

diabetes diabetes (%)

A 173 8,800 2.0

B 163 9,700 1.7

C 133 7,700 1.7

D 61 4,600 1.3

E 24 1,800 1.3

CDM practices (n=5) 554 32,600 1.7

F 398 11,800 3.4

G 142 4,100 3.5

Non-CDM practices (n=2) 540 15,900 3.4

Total 1094 48,500 2.3

All seven provided diabetes care to som e extent, all had a practice nurse w ith  som e 

diabetes training and had direct access to chiropody and dietetics. Only five had a blood 

glucose m eter on the practice prem ises. Six had a diabetes register but o f  these two w ere 

very incom plete w hen com pared w ith prescribing data. Five had som e system  for 

regular review  by the practice nurse or a doctor and these five all received CD M  

diabetes paym ents and had therefore satisfied the health authority that they w ere running 

structured diabetes care program m es. In only one o f  these practices w as a doctor 

involved in seeing patients in diabetes clinic sessions. Only four had som e kind o f  recall 

system  for regular review , the others rely ing on patients to m ake appointm ents for
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review. The two practices w ith the h ighest prevalence did not run clinics or qualify  for 

CDM  paym ents during the study period.

5.4.3 Cohort characteristics

1094 individuals w ith diabetes w ere identified w ho were alive and registered w ith  seven 

general practices on 1/1/96. Only 26 individuals with diabetes w ho died betw een 1/1/91 

and 31/12/95 could be identified. This w as m ainly because com puterised practice 

registers had been linked w ith the FH SA  register which autom atically deleted records 

when patients die or leave a practice.

For the sam e reason, little inform ation w as available on the m igrants out o f  the study 

practices. A lthough patient turnover varied, all the practices had fairly stable practice 

sizes according to the practices (no figures are available). The proportion o f  the cohort 

who had jo ined  the practice since the start o f  1990 are given in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2: Migration of diabetic patients into study practices

General

Practice

Practice size 

(1/1/96)

Joined since 1/1/90 

N um ber %

A 173 39 23

B 163 35 21

C 133 10 8

D 61 19 31

E 24 5 21

F 398 12 3

G 142 44 31

Total 1094 164 15
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5.5 Discussion

5.5.1 Practice response rates

The practice response rate o f  seven out o f  ten practices approached (70% ) being w illing 

to be involved in the project was probably  favourably influenced by a h igh level o f  

interest in the impact o f  changes in the organisation o f  diabetes care. D irect com parison 

w ith other studies is difficult; reports o f  studies involving general practices do not 

alw ays state their response rate and often only involve those practices w ho actively 

express interest in a project. A recent study w hich recruited general practices to a study

o f  ethnicity recording used only 15 out o f  an initial sam ple o f  80 practices, suggesting a
1 21m inim um  response rate o f  only 20% . " Practice response rates locally have varied from

123100% (when practices were selected on the basis o f  previous research collaboration) 

to 32%  w hen random ly selected from am ongst practices w ith a high prevalence o f  

ethnic m inorities.124

5.5.2 Practice characteristics
It was the two practices w ith the highest prevalence (over 3% ) who did not run clinics or 

qualify for CDM  paym ents at any tim e during the study period. These practices have a 

high proportion o f  Indian patients (as defined by responses to the question on ethnic 

origin from the 1991 census, asked on the postal questionnaire for this study). Ethnic 

m inority  patients, w ho m ake up 28%  o f  the population in the city o f  Leicester, tend to 

be clustered in certain practices both because o f  geographical clustering o f  m inority  

populations and because patients choose practices run by s ta ff w ith w hom  they share a 

com m on language or ethnic background. The clustering o f  patients o f  Indian origin 

provides an explanation for the w ide range o f  prevalences betw een practices. H igh 

prevalence m ay also be a practical barrier to the introduction o f  structured program m es
52for chronic disease m anagem ent. Since routine review s w ithin general practice were 

effectively not available to any individuals in these two practices, these “non-C D M  

practices” w ere analysed separately from the five “CDM  practices” in C hapter 9.

5.5.3 Use of a cohort with diagnosed diabetes

The ideal cohort for studying the relationship  betw een diabetes care and adm ission 

w ould probably be a population based cohort including every individual in a population 

from the tim e that diabetes developed to death. Since diabetes m ay be present for ten
1 25years or m ore before diagnosis and only around h a lf  the prevalent cases o f  diabetes
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m ay be diagnosed,126 diagnosed cases are not representative o f  all cases o f  diabetes. It 

seem s likely that poorer health (through increased sym ptom s, contact w ith health 

services and hospital adm ission) w ill be one o f  several factors that increase the 

probability  that a diagnosis is m ade. R elatively  healthy individuals, w ithout sym ptom s 

or co-m orbidity, will be m ore likely to rem ain undiagnosed.

Since diabetes care can only be accessed by those in w hom  the diagnosis has been 

m ade, it seem ed logical to study this subgroup o f  all individuals w ith diabetes. Caution 

is required if  results are to be extrapolated  to a population being screened for diabetes, 

since the im pact o f  regular review  for screening detected cases m ay be different, since 

they m ay have less co-m orbidity and a lesser degree o f  hyperglycaem ia.

5.5.4 Use o f a survivor cohort

The practical obstacles to reconstructing a cohort which included all those patients who 

had died or left the practice after a diagnosis o f  diabetes was m ade and during the period 

over w hich adm issions data was collected, m eant that the m ain analyses w ere based on 

a cohort chiefly  com posed o f  those w ho survived up to 1996. It is likely that prevalent 

cases at the start o f  1996 are healthier and younger than cases w ho died during the study 

period (1992-1995) w ould have been. The characteristics o f  the group o f  26 patients 

who died betw een 1992 and 1995 and for w hom  notes w ere located confirm  this 

assum ption (see Chapter 8).

Estim ates o f  the num ber o f  deaths expected w ithin the cohort and the num ber o f  

adm issions by individuals who died are calculated in A ppendix 4. A bout 278 deaths 

could be expected, so the 26 identified only represent 10% o f  the total. These w ould 

contribute a total o f  around 898 adm issions, com pared to 1217 adm issions by the 

survivor cohort. The survivor cohort therefore m ay only represent about 58%  o f  all 

adm issions by individuals w ith diabetes, although it represents 80%  o f  the total 

population who had a diagnosis o f  d iabetes during this period.

Ideally follow-up, as stated above, should be from  diagnosis to death. A ny cohort that 

includes prevalent, rather than incident cases o f  diabetes will be prone to bias related to 

survival. In the context o f  the m ain hypothesis, there will be bias introduced i f  the 

proportion or type o f  adm issions not survived by patients is related to their pattern o f  

care. Bias m ay be introduced i f  hospital outpatient attenders die during adm ission m ore 

often than GP reviewed individuals. H ow ever, any such relationship w ould probably be 

m ediated by the severity o f  disease or co-m orbidity  and these have been included in the 

analysis as potential confounders.
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In generalising results it is relevant to consider whether the results are applicable to all 

diabetic individuals. Caution w ould prevent generalisation to individuals that had a 

term inal illness or had severe com plications, unless the findings could be show n to be 

consistently  sim ilar for this subgroup and not influenced by presence o f  co-m orbidity  or 

com plications.

The great advantage o f  analysing inform ation from a survivor cohort is the detailed 

inform ation available from general practice notes and questionnaires. H ow ever it m ust 

be borne in m ind that it represents a selected, relatively healthy population.

5.5.5 Migration within the cohort.

15% o f  the survivor cohort had registered w ith a study practice betw een 1/1/90 and 

31/12/95, and were still registered at the start o f  1995. The cohort excludes individuals 

who left the study practices during the study period. Individuals who change their GP 

m ay have different patterns o f  m orbidity  and different patterns o f  care from those who
127are less m obile. However, it w as assum ed that the experience o f  m igrants into a 

random ly selected group o f  practices w ould  be sim ilar to the experiences o f  m igrants 

out o f  the practices and so the experience o f  the m igrants w ho jo ined  study practices 

betw een 1990 and 1995 were included in the analysis, even though they w ere initially  

registered w ith a different general practice.

5.6 Key points

•  The response rate from practices was seven out of ten practices approached  

(70%).

• The practices included varied widely in terms of practice size, diabetes 

prevalence and organisation of diabetes care.

• Structured diabetes care was organised, by the end of 1995, by all practices 

except the two with the highest prevalence.

•  The cohort of 1120 individuals recruited was incomplete because details of 

individuals who had died or migrated from study practices was unavailable. 

20% of the cohort may have died between 1991 and 1995, but information was 

available on only about 10% of these.
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6. Chapter 6: Main Study - Data collection

6.1 Introduction

The study data was m ainly collected  from general practice records and patient 

questionnaires. Inform ation w as also gathered from other sources, including health 

authority  activity data, the A& E departm ent database and diabetes specialist nu rses’ 

record cards.

6.2 Methodology

6.2.1 Data collection from general practices

The collection o f  inform ation from general practice records was com pleted betw een 

16/2/96 and 21/7/96. For individuals w ho had died before data collection, records were 

retrieved from the health authority. The data collection was done using a data extraction 

form (A ppendix 5) by one individual in order to reduce practice concerns relating to 

confidentiality  o f  patient inform ation. A general practice diabetes review  w as recorded 

i f  at least three o f  the follow ing w ere recorded as having been done: exam ination o f  

fundi, blood pressure check, foot exam ination, injection site exam ination, w eighing  and 

urinalysis. D etailed definitions and explanations o f  variable definitions are given in 

A ppendix 2.

At one practice a second researcher, w ith experience in collecting data from  clinical 

records, repeated the collection o f  data from a random  sam ple o f  15 sets o f  notes to 

check for inter-observer variation. It w as not possible to b lind the data collection 

process as inform ation on both the pattern o f  care and hospital adm issions w as collected 

from the sam e notes. C onsistent and standardised data extraction w as therefore very 

im portant to reduce the potential for bias. C om parison w ith results o f  the postal 

questionnaire and health authority  records w as also used to check the validity  o f  the data 

collection process. The results o f  these com parisons are discussed in C hapter 7.

6.2.2 Data collection from postal questionnaires

1091 English questionnaires w ere sent w ith a covering letter on 3/6/96. 396 G ujarati and 

59 Punjabi translations (professionally  translated and then back translated and revised 

with the help o f  a Gujarati GP and a Punjabi general practice researcher) w ere also 

enclosed after consultation w ith practice s ta ff  as to w hich patients m ight find them  

helpful. A fter six w eeks a rem inder letter w as sent w ith another copy o f  the
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questionnaire to each individual w ho had not responded. English versions o f  

questionnaires and covering letters sent to cohort m em bers are included in A ppendix 5. 

E ight individuals were excluded from  the cohort after m ailing, since their general 

practice records did not support a diagnosis o f  diabetes (for exam ple, despite urinalysis 

strips dispensed there was no evidence o f  diabetes w ithin their notes).

6.2.3 Data coding and data entry

All data item s were coded according to the criteria given in Appendix 2. The data were
128then enter into a database using SPSS data entry software. A ccuracy o f  data entry was 

ensured by entering the data tw ice and rechecking any discrepancies.

Each individual was allocated a Tow nsend score by linking their 1996 postcodes to
1 29w ard based Tow nsend deprivation indices calculated using 1991 census data (using 

SA SPA C ).130

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Data collection from general practice records
Inform ation w as available in all practices from com puterised registers (nam es, 

addresses, NH S num bers and dates o f  birth). R epeat prescribing softw are on practice 

com puters was used for m ost repeat prescrib ing .131 Current com puterised repeat 

prescription inform ation was available for all but 176 (16% ) o f  the survivor cohort, all 

o f  who attended two branch surgeries. O ther data item s were collected from notes. Date 

o f  diagnosis, taken as the first m ention o f  diabetes as a definite diagnosis, w as available 

for all except four individuals, for w hom  notes appeared to be incom plete.

6.3.2 Questionnaire response rate

Q uestionnaires w ere sent to all m em bers o f  the cohort excluding any who w ere know n 

to have died or changed GP betw een the start o f  1996 and the tim e the questionnaire 

were sent in June 1996. Two individuals w ere excluded at the request o f  their GP, one 

who was seriously ill and another w hom  the GP felt m ight be caused excessive anxiety. 

The overall response rate (after one postal rem inder) w as 83.3%. The categories o f  

response and response rates for individual practices are show n in Table 6.1.

Those who had died before the questionnaire was received and those w hose notes 

provided no evidence to confirm  the diagnosis o f  diabetes (in those w hose notes were 

not exam ined before the questionnaire w as sent) were excluded from the denom inator.
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Table 6.1: Response rate by practice

Practice 

A B C D E F G Total

Q uestionnaire not sent 3 1 3 1 0 1 2 11

Total questionnaires sent 171 162 130 60 24 398 146 1091

Excluded from cohort after 

m ailing because respondent 

not diabetic

1 0 0 0 0 1 6 8

Excluded because patient 

died before m ailing

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2

Valid questionnaires sent 

(living diabetic recipient)

170 161 130 60 24 396 140 1081

Returned com pleted after 

1st m ailing (a)

141 131 102 52 19 207 66 718

Returned com pleted after 

2nd m ailing (b)

10 13 16 4 2 97 41 183

Total completed (a+b) 151 144 118 56 21 304 107 901

Returned “not at this 

address”(“ghosts”) (c)

0 1 1 0 0 1 9 12

Returned blank or patient 

declined in w riting 

(“refusers”) (d)

0 2 1 0 0 2 1 6

No response (includes 

ghosts and refusers) (e)

19 14 10 4 3 89 23 162

Total non-respondents

(c+d+e)

19 17 12 4 3 92 33 180

Response rate (%)

(a+b/a+b+c+d+e)

88.8 89.4 90.8 93.3 87.5 76.8 76.4 83.3
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Response rates varied significantly  betw een practices (chi-squared: p<0.00001). The 

m ain difference was betw een the two city practices w ith a high proportion o f  Indian 

patients (practices F and G: response rate 77%) and the other five practices (response 

rate 90% ).

6.3.3 Characteristics of questionnaire non-respondents

N on-respondents include both those w ho did not receive questionnaires because the

address on their notes or general practice com puter was incorrect (som etim es called

“ghosts”) and those who received the questionnaire but chose not to com plete and return

it (so called “refusers”). There m ay be dem ographic and clinical differences betw een the
1two types o f  non-responder " but since the total num ber o f  non-responders is relatively 

small, and these two groups are difficult to accurately differentiate, they have been 

grouped together for the analysis o f  characteristics o f  non-responders.

Because inform ation was available from the general practice notes o f  all non-responders 

it is possible to look in som e detail at possible biases introduced by the lack o f  

questionnaire derived variables in this group. D em ographic and clinical variables are 

com pared in Tables 6.2 and 6.3 and service use is com pared in Table 6.4. N on

respondents are registered at addresses in m ore deprived wards. They are less likely to 

have blood testing strips on repeat prescription (16%  v 31% ) despite being only 

m arginally  less likely to be on insulin (24%  v 29% ) . They are m uch less likely to have 

had a diabetes review  in general practice (11%  v 26%).

Table 6.2: Demographic and clinical characteristics o f respondents and non

respondents (continuous variables)

R espondents N on-respondents

Age (on 1.1.96) (n=901) (n=180)

m edian 64.0 61.8 M ann W hitney: p=0.2

m ean 62.8 61.8

Townsend score (n = 889) (n=175)

m edian 2.34 3.49 M ann W hitney: p=0.01

m ean 2.10 2.85

Years since diagnosis (n=898) (n=179)

m edian 7.6 8.0 M ann W hitney: p=0.7

m ean 10.0 9.4
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Table 6.3: Demographic and clinical characteristics of respondents and non

respondents (categorical variables)

Respondents

(n=901)

N on-respondents

(n=180)

Male (%) 492 (55) 94 (52) chi2 :: p=0.6

Diabetes treatment

Insulin (%) 264 (29) 43 (24)

Oral only (%) 466 (52) 98 (54)

Diet only (%) 171 (19) 39 (22) chi2 :: p=0.3

Testing strips

Blood testing (%) 276 (31) 2 9 (1 6 )

Urine testing (%) 336 (37) 74 (41)

N either (%) 289 (32) 77 (43) chi2 :: pO.OOOl

Other drugs

cvs drugs (%) 4 5 3 (5 0 ) 77 (43) chi2 :: p=0.07

analgesics (%) 299 (33) 63 (35) chi2 : p=0.6

cns drugs (%) 128(14) 3 4 (1 9 ) chi2 : p=0.1

all nondiabetic drugs 666 (74) 121 (67) chi2 : p=0.07

Table 6.4: Service use by respondents and non-respondents

R espondents

(n=901)

N on-respondents

(n=180)

chi

V isited A& E (%) 274 (30) 57 (32) *0 II p Ui

A dm itted (all cause) (%) 4 8 9 (5 4 ) 88 (49) p=0.2

A dm itted (diabetes related) (%) 328 (36) 60 (33) p=0.4

Review ed by GP (%) 238 (26) 2 0 (1 1 ) p<0.0001

A ttended hospital clinic(% ) 408 (45) 68 (38) p=0.06
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6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Data collection from general practice records

The quality  and com pleteness o f  inform ation collected from records w ere dependent on 

the standard o f  filing and record keeping w ithin a practice. Particular d ifficulty  was 

experienced with the identification o f  treated com plications and co-m orbidities. 

Individuals w ith a repeat prescription for a particular drug often did not have a relevant 

diagnosis recorded. The num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription was 

therefore identified as a proxy m easure for co-m orbidity, since it did not appear to be 

subject to the same recording biases.

6.4.2 Questionnaire response rates

Tw o recent local surveys which involved individuals w ith diabetes, contacted by letter 

through general practitioners, had questionnaire response rates o f  91% 123 and 60% .124 

The questionnaire response rate in the present study, 83%, w as felt to be reasonable, 

particularly  as inform ation was available from m edical records o f  questionnaire non

respondents. The differences in the deprivation scores and num ber o f  GP review s 

betw een respondents and nonrespondents show that an analysis based on questionnaire 

respondents only would underestim ate the level o f  m aterial deprivation and 

overestim ate the proportion receiving routine review s in general practice.

6.4.3 Examining records without obtaining patient consent

Ethical approval for both the pilot study and the m ain study was obtained from the 

Leicestershire Health A uthority E thics C om m ittee on the basis that the protocol stated 

that general practitioners w ould be asked to allow access to their pa tien ts’ records. 

W hether patient consent was obtained before notes were exam ined w as left to the 

individual practices. In fact all the practices involved allow ed access w ithout patient 

consent. Their decision was probably influenced by the fact that the individual 

exam ining the notes (EG) was a GP by  training and had com pleted her training in the 

area, so was know n to som e local GPs. A m edical student collecting patient inform ation 

for a BSc project found that m any practices required w ritten patient consent before 

access to patient notes was a llow ed .132

Use o f  m edical records for the purpose o f  health services research is included as an 

acceptable use o f  patient inform ation in the m ost recent guidance issued by the
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D epartm ent o f  H ealth.133 O btaining patient consent before exam ining m edical records 

for research purposes is not universal and is currently controversial.134 

The original justification for not ob tain ing  patient consent in this study w as, principally, 

that a request to examine notes that w as not linked to any m edical intervention could 

cause w orry and confusion for patients. An additional consideration was that a group o f  

patien ts o f  great importance to the study w ere those receiving no routine diabetes care. 

These were a group who m ight not perceive the study to be relevant to them  and 

therefore m ight not respond to a request for consent. However, this argum ent has to be 

reconsidered in the light o f  response rates for the patient postal questionnaire. A lthough 

patients who had not had routine d iabetes reviews within general practice were 

significantly  less likely to respond, overall response rates were sufficiently  high that this 

group were still represented. Concerns about response rates cannot represent a valid 

justification  for not obtaining patient consent in this instance.

6.4.4 Giving information about the study and feedback on results

W hether general practices or individual patients are involved in research, the ethical 

principle o f  inform ed consent m eans that they m ust be given sufficient inform ation 

about the study before they can m ake a decision about participation. A balance m ust be 

reached betw een avoiding providing precise inform ation about study hypotheses that 

m ay bias individual responses and giving sufficient inform ation for valid inform ed 

consent. For our study we only gave b rie f  inform ation that the purpose o f  the study was 

to look at risk factors for hospital use by individuals w ith diabetes, but offered m ore 

detailed inform ation on request. O nce the study data collection had been com pleted, 

both practices and individual respondents (the m ajority o f  respondents requested 

inform ation on the questionnaire results) w ere sent sum m arised results. The value o f  

giving participants feedback after the com pletion o f  a study includes the possib ility  that 

it w ill sustain their interest in contributing to health services research in the future and 

that their response to the study findings m ay be helpful in suggesting explanations for 

findings and in qualitative validation o f  findings. I f  it is felt, as in this case, that giving 

too m uch inform ation about a s tudy’s hypothesis could adversely influence validity, a 

pragm atic solution o f  giving m ore inform ation after data collection is com pleted seems 

a reasonable com prom ise.
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6.5 Key Points

•  Data was collected from general practice computers, general practice written 

records and from postal questionnaires.

•  Data from general practices records was available for 1120 individuals and 

from questionnaires for 901 individuals.

• Questionnaire respondents lived in less deprived wards, were more likely to 

have a repeat prescription for blood testing strips and more likely to have had a 

routine diabetes review than non-respondents.
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7. Chapter 7: Main Study - Data validation and comparison of 

data sources

7.1 Introduction

The m ain analyses in this study are largely based on data collected from general practice 

records which, in order to assure confidentiality , was extracted by a single researcher 

(EG). Particularly as the data ex tractor was not blind to the research hypotheses, there is 

a risk o f  inform ation bias being introduced by, for example, m ore diligent searching o f  

the notes o f  those thought likely to have been admitted. To investigate the validity o f  the 

data used, several other sources o f  data on service use and clinical characteristics were 

com pared to the inform ation derived from  patient notes.

7.2 Methodology

To evaluate inter-observer agreem ent w hen data extraction from GP records w as started, 

the data recording o f  a random  sam ple o f  notes in one practice w as repeated by a second 

individual w ith experience in data extraction from m edical records.

Inform ation derived from GP records w as com pared to the inform ation from postal 

questionnaires. Both the overall level o f  concordance and any system atic differences 

betw een sources were exam ined.

It w as possible to use a locally developed data linkage program m e to m atch the study 

cohort to the adm ission data recorded centrally by the health authority. The details o f  

cohort m em bers were m atched using a record linkage program m e w hich m atches on 

nam es, date o f  birth and postcode, to NH S num bers on the Leicestershire H ealth 

Inform ation D epartm ent central reg ister o f  individuals registered w ith Leicestershire 

general practices. The NH S num bers identified were then linked to Leicester hospital 

adm ission episodes. This inform ation w as used to com pare the adm issions data derived 

from notes on adm issions to Leicestershire hospitals to the routine data collected.

7.3 Results

7.3.1 Inter-observer agreement

For the 15 sets o f  notes review ed by a second data extractor, data forms were com pared 

(Table 7.1). Inform ation collected w as often sim ilar but not identical. A greem ent was 

particularly poor for dates o f  general practice reviews, A& E visits and adm issions. 

D iscussion revealed that the defin ition  o f  GP reviews had been differently interpreted by
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the second extractor, highlighting the im portance o f  consistency in definition. M ost 

o ther differences were relatively m inor, how ever this exercise h ighlighted the need to 

seek validation from alternative data sources.

Table 7.1:Comparison of recording by data extractors

Number o f pairs o f forms 

Item Identical on both D ifferent on both forms

forms

Date o f  birth 14 1 (notes different from com puter data)

Sex 15 0

Date o f  diagnosis 10 5 (2 >2 years different)

Date started insulin 13 2 (1 m issing)

GP review s 10 5

O utpatient review s 15 0

A & E visits 11 4

A dm issions 12 3

M ean H bA l 11 4

Chronic diagnoses/ 11 4

com plications

7.3.2 Comparison of questionnaire and general practice information

Inform ation on date o f  birth and sex w as used to check that questionnaires had been 

com pleted by the individual to w hom  they w ere sent. I f  individuals at the sam e address 

had com pleted each o ther’s questionnaires they were included and assigned to the 

cohort m em ber with the sam e sex and date o f  b irth  as the respondent. In two cases it 

appeared that another individual, not in the original cohort, had com pleted a 

questionnaire and the questionnaires w ere discarded. Inform ation was collected from 

both m edical records and questionnaires on duration o f  diabetes and type o f  treatm ent, 

contacts w ith health professionals for diabetes care, casualty visits and adm issions. 

Som e differences were expected, as the questionnaires were sent after m ost o f  the data 

extraction from records was com plete and the tim e period referred to was slightly 

different. These variables w ere com pared to establish w hether there w ere system atic 

differences betw een sources.
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Inform ation about treatm ent and duration o f  diabetes showed reasonable agreem ent 

(Tables 7.2 and 7.3), but patient contact with dieticians, chiropodists and specialist 

nurses was often not recorded in general practice records (Tables 7.4 to 7.6).

Table 7.2: Comparison of treatment o f diabetes

Q uestionnaire

GP repeat prescription 

insulin tablets diet total

insulin 260 13 1 274

tablets 2 433 19 454

diet 3 19 145 167

total 265 465 165 895

Kappa = 0.90, % agreem ent = 94%

Table 7.3: Comparison of duration of diabetes

Q uestionnaire

GP records

0 to 5 yrs 6 to 10 yrs 10+ yrs Total

0 to 5 yrs 316 31 15 362

6 to 10 yrs 37 124 30 191

10+ yrs 15 45 261 321

total 368 200 306 874

K appa = 0.69, % agreem ent = 80%

Table 7.4: Comparison of whether seen by dietician

D ietician referral m entioned in notes

Q uestionnaire

Yes No Total

Yes 124 449 573

No 21 292 313

Total 145 741 886

K appa = 0 .1 1 ,%  agreem ent = 47%
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Table 7.5: Comparison of whether seen by chiropodist

Q uestionnaire

Chiropody referral m entioned in notes

Yes No Total

Yes 21 365 386

No 4 498 502

Total 25 863 888

K appa = 0.05, % agreem ent = 58%

Table 7.6: Comparison of whether seen in general practice or hospital

Q uestionnaire

GP records

Regularly sees: GP review O utpatients Both N either Total

G P/practice nurse 135 69 24 153 381

Hospital doctor - 88 16 3 107

Both 3 98 14 47 162

N either 16 44 4 82 146

Total 154 299 58 285 796

K appa = 0.23, % agreem ent = 40%

The greatest discrepancies in description o f  patterns o f  care (Table 7.6) lie w here the 

respondent said they saw their GP or practice nurse for regular “diabetes checks” but 

there was no record o f  a routine exam ination as defined for the data extraction from 

notes. This suggests that the lay understanding o f  “diabetes check” m ay relate 

specifically to checking diabetes control rather than a m ore general review  for risk 

factors and developing com plications. A lm ost tw o-thirds (252/409, 62% ) o f  those who 

had any record o f  attending a hospital diabetes clinic responded that they regularly  saw 

a hospital doctor for diabetes care.

Inform ation on hospital adm ission show s a reasonable level o f  agreem ent. I f  only 

adm issions involving an overnight stay are included (ie daycases are excluded) the 

level o f  agreem ent im proves further (Tables 7.7 and 7.8).
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Table 7.7: Comparison of whether admitted to hospital

Q uestionnaire D ischarge letter in notes

In last 5 years Yes No Total

Y es 334 33 367

No 122 392 514

Total 456 425 881

K appa=0.65, % agreem ent = 82%

Table 7.8: Comparison of whether admitted to hospital (excluding <

Q uestionnaire D ischarge letter in notes

In last 5 years Yes No Total

Yes 300 67 367

No 58 456 514

Total 358 523 881

K appa=0.71, % agreem ent = 86%

For A& E attendance both questionnaires and records appeared equally  incom plete 

(Table 7.9). Inform ation on A & E attendance was also available from the hospital 

database, which was searched m anually  for records with details m atching cohort 

m em bers (Table 7.10). Best agreem ent w as betw een notes and the A& E database (82% ), 

w ith no source providing com plete inform ation on casualty departm ent attendance.

Table 7.9: Comparison of A&E letters and questionnaires

Q uestionnaire A& E letter in notes

In last 5 years Yes No Total

Yes 129 96 225

No 117 536 653

Total 246 632 878

K appa=0.4 % agreem ent =76%
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Table 7.10:Comparison of general practice A&E data with hospital dataset

A & E database Q uestionnaire - GP records -

Seen 1991-1996 seen in casualty in last 5 years A&E discharge letter

Yes No Total Yes N o Total

Yes 123 92 215 169 98 267

No 31 335 366 28 401 429

Total 154 427 581 197 499 696

Kappa=0.5, % agreem ent = 79%  Kappa=0.6, % agreem ent = 82%

Inform ation on nurse contacts w ere w as also available from a m anual search o f  the 

record cards com pleted by the d iabetes specialist nurses (DSN). Again no single source 

provided com plete inform ation (Table 7.11). The record cards are not alw ays used as the 

nurses also record contact in hospital m edical records and referrals m ay com e from both 

hospital s ta ff and GPs. The com parison w ith questionnaire responses highlights the fact 

that patients m ay be confused about the precise designation o f  the w ide range o f  health 

professionals who provide advice and treatm ent relating to their diabetes.

Table 7.11: Contact with diabetes specialist nurse (DSN)

Q uestionnaire - GP records -

seen nurse at hospital or hom e m ention referral to DSN

Y es No Total

Yes 69 285 354

No 30 476 506

Total 99 761 860

K appa = 0.15 % agreem ent = 63 %

DSN record card Q uestionnaire - GP records -

records contact seen nurse at hospital or hom e m ention referral to DSN

Yes No Total Yes No Total

Yes 70 52 122 46 98 144

No 284 454 738 73 877 950

Total 354 506 860 119 975 1094

K appa = 0.1 K appa = 0.3

% agreem ent = 61%  % agreem ent = 84%
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7.3.3 Comparison of general practice admission data with health authority dataset

An initial com parison com pared those w ith any local NHS adm issions (betw een 1991 

and 1995 inclusive) recorded in their records with those that could be linked to routine 

adm ission data. Because o f  uncertain ty  about the accuracy o f  the linkage procedure, the 

episodes were rem atched against the cohort m em bers on sex, surnam e, year o f  birth and 

postcode (a com bination w hich uniquely identified each cohort m em ber).

A fter this process, 280 episodes rem ained unm atched due m ainly to differences in 

postcode and year o f  birth (Table 7.12). These episodes were exam ined in detail and all 

but 46 could be allocated to cohort m em bers as probably representing the same 

individual. (Table 7.13). 146 episodes were m atched to cohort m em bers with different 

postcodes, 47 to those with a d ifferent year o f  birth and 14 to those w ith a different 

spelling o f  their surname. 27 episodes w ere m atched to individuals w ith two differences 

in the four m atching param eters.

Table 7.12: Initial rematching of episodes to cohort members (based on exact 

match of surname, sex, year of birth and postcode)

GP records

N ot adm itted A dm itted

No episodes m atched 558 156

Episodes m atched 24 382

NB: 280 out o f  1808 episodes (15% ) could not be m atched exactly

Table 7.13: Final matching of episodes to cohort members

G P records

N ot adm itted Adm itted

No episodes m atched 533 35

Episodes m atched 49 503

K appa = 0.85

NB: only 46 out o f  1808 episodes (3% ) rem ained unm atched

H aving determ ined that the linking o f  cohort m em bers to the routine dataset was 

accurate, the episodes were then grouped into adm issions. A dm issions were only 

excluded if  the surnam e o f  the individual to w hom  a m atch had been m ade was entirely 

different (20 different nam es, 30 adm issions excluded). The num ber o f  adm issions to
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N H S hospitals for each individual identified from GP records and from the linked health 

authority  data (HA records) w ere com pared (Table 7.14).

Table 7.14: Comparison o f number of admissions identified by GP and Health

Authority records

HA

records

0 1 2

GP records 

3 4 5 6+ Total

0 533 40 19 7 5 4 5 613

1 32 169 12 3 - - - 216

2 5 20 83 6 3 - - 117

3 4 7 16 30 9 1 - 67

4 4 4 4 11 10 2 1 36

5 1 - - 1 9 11 - 22

6+ 3 1 6 1 5 10 23 49

Total 582 241 140 59 41 28 29 1120

Table 7.15 shows which individuals w ould be classified differently by the two data 

sources. 88%  o f  individuals w ere classified sim ilarly (as having had at least one 

adm ission or not) by both data sources (K appa = 0.8).

Table 7.15: Comparison of individuals identified as having at least one admission

HA records GP records 

N ot adm itted A dm itted Total

N ot admitted 533 80 613

Adm itted 49 458 507

Total 582 538 1120

The individuals who had been classified differently by the two data sources were 

exam ined m ore closely. 80 o f  the cohort had an adm ission only identified from GP 

records and 49 individuals had an adm ission identified only from H ealth A uthority data. 

The num ber o f  such adm issions as a proportion o f  total adm itted individuals (identified 

from either record) in different groups w as com pared and is shown in Table 7.16. This 

table shows no evidence for system atic bias in term s o f  a m ore com plete ascertainm ent
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o f  adm issions from GP records by practice, type o f  diabetes care, sex or diabetes 

treatm ent.

Table 7.16: Comparison of proportion of individuals identified as having an 

admission, but identified by only one source, by practice and by individual

characteristics

Identified by HA records only Identified by GP records only

% %

General practice

A 11/99 11 11/99 11

B 4/77 5 12/77 16

C 4/81 5 15/81 19

D 4/35 11 5/35 14

E 2/12 17 4/12 33

F 17/200 9 24/200 12

G 7/83 8 9/83 11

chi2: p=0.6 chi2: p=0.3

Reviewed by

N either 17/218 8 31/218 14

GP only 5/96 5 13/96 14

H ospital only 21/237 9 33/237 14

Both 6/36 17 3/36 8

chi2: p=0.2 chi2: p=0.8

Sex

M ale 23/315 7 44/315 14

Fem ale 26/272 10 36/272 13

chi2: p=0.3 o cr N
J

II p 00

Treatment

Insulin 17/203 8 32/203 16

Oral 24/280 9 38/280 14

D iet 8/104 8 10/104 10

o Er N
J

O chi2: p=0.3
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7.4 Discussion

7.4.1 Agreement between questionnaire data and general practice records

The general practice record is potentially  a uniquely useful research resource for 

retrospective exam ination o f  health service use or treatm ent for an individual and 

largely overcom es the problem s o f  recall bias, response bias and interview er bias which 

m ay arise w ith interview or postal questionnaire studies. W e therefore com pared the 

questionnaire responses with the records to look at w hether the m ethods yield sim ilar 

inform ation or whether one seem ed significantly m ore com plete.

There is a lim ited body o f research w hich has exam ined the level o f  agreem ent betw een 

interview s or questionnaire data and m edical records. This includes relatively little data 

on the validity  o f  m edical data derived from postal questionnaires. A review  published 

in 1989 identified only two (out o f  29 studies com paring records to questionnaires) 

w hich com pared a self-adm inistered questionnaire with general practice records.135 One 

study com pared reported operations from a postal questionnaire with GP records in a 

single practice and concluded “surgical operations are relatively w ell-rem em bered 

events” but there was also evidence that a few operations recalled by patients were 

absent from no tes.136 In these studies, m edical records have usually  been regarded as a
1 37“gold standard” for assessing questionnaire validity.

M ore recently the potential for using general practice records as a source o f  research 

data has been recognised. D ata from the UK N ational C ase-C ontrol study o f  the 

relationship betw een oral contraceptives and breast cancer was used to dem onstrate that 

i f  only GP notes, rather than interview s, had been used, the study conclusion w ould
138have been the same and costs could have been halved. It w as suggested that the 

significant under-recording o f  oral contraceptive use in GP records could be assessed by 

interview ing a subgroup o f  cases and controls. This m ight also allow collection o f  

potential confounding variables not available from records. The researchers com m ented 

on the very variable quality o f  general practice notes and expressed optim ism  that over 

tim e the quality was im proving. In contrast, a com parison o f  childhood vaccination 

history suggested that neither records nor m others’ reports were adequate and an 

alternative source o f  data was requ ired .139

A lthough results from interview s regarding hospital adm ission have been com pared to 

m edical records, m ost research has been conducted in the US where inform ation is 

m ainly derived from hospital records and a lifelong m edical record o f  the type
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m aintained within UK general practice does not exist. Recall, w hen com pared to 

m edical records, has been show n to deteriorate rapidly after 10 m onths.117 

W e are aware o f  no studies w hich have exam ined concordance o f  general practice 

records and postal questionnaires on duration or treatm ent o f  current chronic disease, 

use o f  general practice facilities, hospital adm ission or A& E departm ent attendances in 

the UK. A study in N orw ay ,140 w hich used m edical records to validate postal 

questionnaires, found that agreem ent w as good for the presence o f  diabetes and diabetes 

treatm ent (insulin or tablets), but that individuals tended to overestim ate the duration o f  

diabetes. We also found that agreem ent was better for treatm ent than for duration o f  

diabetes and that individuals slightly overestim ated duration, in com parison w ith 

m edical records. The N orw egian study also found m uch better agreem ent on diagnosis 

than a recent UK survey .141 It m ay be that these findings are specific to the countries or 

populations in which the studies are conducted. Hence there is a need to pilot postal 

questionnaires, even if  they have previously been validated in other populations, 

particularly i f  these are in different countries.

Our results show that either general practice records or postal questionnaires w ill give 

com parable inform ation on sex, age, duration o f  diabetes and w hether insulin or 

hypoglycaem ics are taken. They give sim ilar overall rates for A& E attendance despite 

significant differences in classification, suggesting both sources w ill produce significant 

m isclassification. Routine A & E databases are another possible source o f  inform ation 

w hich is not subject to recall bias; their use in retrospective ascertainm ent o f  visits 

depends on an effective m ethod for linking records to individuals.

Concordance betw een notes and questionnaires w as reasonable for hospital adm ission 

and since m ore inform ation on dates, duration and cause o f  adm ission is available in 

notes, this appeared to be an appropriate source to use for the present study. U sing 

record linkage o f  patient details to routine hospital activity data is a viable alternative 

source o f  this inform ation.

7.4.2 Comparison of routine hospital activity data and general practice records

The com parison o f  adm ission data w ith routine data has two applications. Firstly, it 

provides reassurance that the data collected from notes is not significantly biased. 

Secondly, i f  analyses using routine data sources yield sim ilar results, the use o f  routine 

data sources in further research can be justified .

Only 7% o f  individuals w ith adm issions identified in their general practice records did 

not link to adm issions recorded by the routine hospital activity data. This m ay be a less
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com plete source for identification o f  adm issions, but has the advantage o f  being 

available for large populations w ithout the need for further tim e consum ing data 

extraction and coding.

There is no evidence that the chance o f  discrepancy betw een the two sources (in either 

direction) was related to the characteristics exam ined. Therefore any bias introduced by 

m isclassification or incom plete recording o f  adm issions w ill be non-differential bias. 

This will reduce the pow er o f  the study to detect specific associations w ith risk o f  

adm ission, but associations found will not be invalidated.

7.5 Conclusions

The com parison o f  data sources provides reassurance that the results o f  our study are not 

invalidated by using data extracted from GP records by an individual who was aware o f  

the study hypotheses. It also highlights som e striking differences betw een the 

inform ation derived from records and from postal questionnaires. Both incom plete 

records and incom plete recall are likely explanations for discrepancies observed. O ther 

differences could be due to differences in the interpretation o f  questions. Even 

questionnaires requesting factual inform ation should be validated before w idespread use 

in health services research.

7.6 Key points

• General practice records are a useful source of information on service use that is 

not available from other sources.

•  Where information available from routine sources can be linked to individual 

patients, this may represent a source that is more cost effective and less subject 

to bias than either medical records or questionnaires.

• In the past, medical records have been used as a “gold standard” for validating 

other data sources. However, for some variables, records may not be more 

complete than either routine data collection or patient questionnaires.
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8. Chapter 8: Main Study - Descriptive analyses

8.1 Introduction

In order to understand the relationship o f  potential explanatory variables to adm ission 

risk, and before a m ultivariate analysis w as perform ed, the distribution o f  individual 

variables, and their relationships to pattern o f  routine care and adm ission risk were 

exam ined.

8.2 Methodology

The com plete cohort o f  individuals with diabetes whose notes were exam ined was 

subdivided for the purposes o f  describing their characteristics as shown (Table 8.1).

Table 8.1: Definition of groups used for descriptive analyses

Date o f  diagnosis

Before 1990 1990 to 1995 U nknow n Total

Alive on 1/1/96 620 471 3 1094

“ Survivor cohort”

Died 1992-1995 15 10 1 26

“Died 1992 to 1995”

Total 635 481 4 1120

The distributions o f  all variables collected from general practice records were exam ined 

separately for the survivor cohort and for the 26 individuals who had died, all o f  w hom  

died betw een 1992 and 1995. Q uestionnaire inform ation was only available for the 901 

m em bers o f  the survivor cohort who com pleted questionnaires.

Secular trends in patterns o f  care w ere exam ined, after dividing the cohort into those 

with access to review  in general practice (in “CD M  practices”) and those w ithout (in 

“non-CD M  practices”). For those diagnosed during the period studied, pattern o f  care 

for the twelve m onths since diagnosis w as studied to see if  there w ere also secular 

changes in the care o f  the new ly diagnosed. The results are described in Sections 8.3.5 

and 8.3.6.

Pattern o f  diabetes care from 1990 to 1995 and risk o f  adm ission from 1991 to 1995 

could only be described for the subgroup o f  the survivor cohort diagnosed before 1990 

and so these analyses include only these 620 individuals (Section 8.3.7).
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Adm issions for those diagnosed betw een 1991 and 1995 were analysed separately 

because, for this group, tim e o f  adm ission could be related to the tim e o f  diagnosis 

(Section 8.3.8).

8.3 Results

8.3.1 Characteristics from general practice records

In this section, results are shown for both survivors and those who died; com m ents 

relate m ainly to survivors. D em ographic characteristics are shown in Table 8.2. The 

survivor cohort was predom inantly m iddle-aged to elderly (50 to 79 years) w hilst those 

who had died were elderly (58%  were over 80 years). Age and duration o f  diabetes were 

calculated with reference to 1/1/96.

Table 8.2: Demographic characteristics

Survivor cohort 

N um ber %

Died betw een 1992 and 1995 

N um ber %

Age distribution

16-29 27 2.5 - -

30-39 53 4.8 - -

40-49 103 9.4 1 3.8

50-59 242 22.1 - -

60-69 321 29.3 6 23.1

70-79 244 22.3 4 15.4

80+ 104 9.5 15 57.7

Total 1094 100 26 100

Sex

male 591 54.0 11 42.3

female 503 46.0 15 57.7

Total 1094 100 26 100

Tables 8.3 to 8.5 show the age at diagnosis, type o f  diabetes, and testing equipm ent on 

repeat prescription. M ost were diagnosed betw een the ages o f  40 and 70. 13% o f  the 

survivor cohort had insulin dependent diabetes and 29%  overall were treated w ith 

insulin. Two thirds o f  the survivor cohort had some kind o f  testing equipm ent on repeat



prescription, 49% had urine testing strips and only 28%  blood testing equipm ent. A 

third had been prescribed no testing  equipm ent.

Table 8.3: Age at diagnosis

Survivor cohort 

N um ber %

Died betw een 1992 and 1995 

N um ber %

0-15 41 3.7 - -

16-29 39 3.6 1 3.8

30-39 110 10.1 - -

40-49 233 21.3 3 11.5

50-59 293 26.8 4 15.4

60-69 235 21.5 5 19.2

70-79 110 10.1 10 38.5

80+ 30 2.7 2 7.7

U nknown 3 0.3 1 3.8

Total 1094 100 26 100

Table 8.4: Type of diabetes and treatment

Survivor cohort D ied betw een 1992 and 1995

N um ber % N um ber %

IDDM * diagnosed <30yrs 70 6.4 - -

IDDM * diagnosed >30yrs 74 6.8 - -

IDDM * total 144 13.2 1 3.8

N ID D M -Insulin treated 171 15.6 7 26.9

N ID D M -Tablet treated 571 52.2 12 46.2

N ID D M -D iet treated 208 19.0 6 23.1

N IDDM  total 950 86.8 25 96.2

Total 1094 100 26 100

* IDDM  was defined as diabetes treated w ith insulin w ithin 1 year o f  diagnosis
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Table 8.5: Testing equipment on repeat prescription

Survivor cohort 

N um ber %

Died betw een 1992 and 1995 

N um ber %

Blood tests 193 17.6 3 11.5

Urine tests 415 37.9 7 26.9

Blood & urine 117 10.7 1 3.8

N either 369 33.7 15 57.7

Total 1094 100 26 100

81 individuals in the entire cohort (7% ) had no record o f  H b A l, H b A lc  or fasting 

glucose (from  1990 to 1995) recorded in their records.

The H bA l result, or m ean result for patients w ho had m ore than one test recorded, is 

given in Table 8.6. Overall m ean control was w ithin the “acceptable” range, although 

357 (37% ) o f  the survivor cohort had a m ean H bA l over 10 (indicating poor control).

Table 8.6: Glycaemic control (H bA l 1990 to 1995)

Survivor cohort (n=965) 

m ean m edian IQR

Died betw een 1992 and 1995(n=22) 

m ean m edian IQR

H bA l 9.6 9.4 8.3 to 10.7 8.9 9.0 7.9 to 10.0

The num ber o f  tests done w ill be related to the tim e since diagnosis and was expected 

to be related to diabetic control, so the analysis o f  num ber o f  tests done was restricted to 

those diagnosed before 1990. In this group, 89%  had at least one H bA l result and, o f  

these, 42%  had poor m ean control. Table 8.7 shows the num ber o f  tests done by level o f  

control. Even am ongst those w ith a “poor” m ean result, 31% had only had one or two 

test results recorded over a 6 year period. There did not appear to be any trend in 

num ber o f  tests w ith w orsening m ean control (chi squared test for trend: p=0.8).
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Table 8.7: Relationship between control and test frequency over 6 year period

(only survivors diagnosed p re l9 9 0  w ith at least one H bA l recorded 1990-1995)

Mean HbAl

No of tests “good” (<8.5) “acceptable” 

(8.5 to 10)

“poor” (>10) total

1-2 46 (33%) 40 (22% ) 72 (31% ) 158 (29% )

3-4 43 (31%) 55 (31% ) 68 (29%) 166 (30% )

5+ 50 (36%) 83 (47% ) 92 (40%) 225 (41% )

total 139 (100%) 178 (100% ) 232 (100% ) 549(100% )

Complications and co-morbidity

The num ber and British National Form ulary (BNF) classification o f  all non-diabetic 

drugs on repeat prescription are show n in tables 8.8 and 8.9. Overall 73%  o f  the 

survivors and 92%  o f  those who died w ere on other drugs, suggesting a very high 

incidence o f  treated co-m orbidity. The m ost com m only prescribed drugs w ere 

cardiovascular drugs (50%), followed by analgesics (34%).

Table 8.8: Number of non-diabetes drugs on repeat prescription

Survivor cohort Died betw een 1992 and 1995

No. o f  drugs N um ber % N um ber %

0 292 26/7 2 T T

1 to 2 335 30.6 3 11.5

3 to 9 442 40.4 21 80.8

10+ 25 2.3

total 1094 100 26 UxT
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Table 8.9: Categories o f non-diabetes drugs on repeat prescription

Survivor cohort 

No (n=1094) %

Died betw een 1992 and 1995 

No (n=26) %

Cardiovascular 542 49.5 20 76.9

A nalgesics 368 33.6 8 30.8

N eurological 169 15.4 11 42.3

Gastrointestinal 213 19.5 10 38.5

Nutritional 126 11.5 5 19.2

Respiratory 106 9.7 3 11.5

Ophthalm ic 88 8.0 4 15.4

Inform ation on treated com plications and num ber o f  chronic conditions recorded given

in Tables 8.10 and 8.11 indicates a high prevalence o f  diagnosed hypertension (36% )

and o f  recorded co-m orbidity (57% ) in this population. H ow ever the recording o f  co

m orbidity and com plications varied w idely betw een practices and was not closely

correlated w ith the com puterised prescribing records.

Table 8.10: Recorded treatment for complications

Survivor cohort D ied betw een 1992 and 1995

No (n=1094) % No (n=26) %

Hypertension 398 36.4 10 38.5

Retinal laser therapy 78 7.1 2 7.7

H yperlipidaem ia 31 2.8 1 3.8

Peripheral vascular disease 35 3.2 1 3.8

Chronic renal failure 9 0.8 _ _

Table 8.11: No of other chronic conditions recorded

Survivor cohort 

N um ber %

Died betw een 1992 and 1995 

N um ber %

None 469 42.9 1 3.8

1-2 546 49.9 21 80.8

3-4 76 6.9 4 15.4

5+ 3 0.3 - -

total 1094 100 26 100
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8.3.2 Hospital clinic attendance and general practice reviews

The overall frequency o f  visits for those 635 individuals diagnosed before 1990 is 

shown in Table 8.12. Table 8.13 show s the setting o f  routine care for survivors in 

practices w hich qualify for CDM  paym ents and those who do not. O ver a third o f  

individuals had neither been seen in a diabetes outpatient clinic or had a routine diabetes 

review in general practice over the six year period, w hilst 11% had had m ore than ten 

visits to an outpatient clinic. Overall, m ore patients were seen in hospital clinics (53% ) 

than had routine reviews in general practice (20%). 51%  o f  those registered with 

practices w hich do not organise routine diabetes reviews, were not seen at all in the 

hospital diabetes clinic.

Table 8.12: Number of outpatient visits and GP routine reviews 1990 to 1995

Survivor cohort D ied betw een 1992 and 1995

Outpatient visits N um ber % N um ber %

None 288 46.5 8 53.3

1 33 5.3 2 13.3

2-5 120 19.4 4 26.7

6-10 110 17.7 - -

11-15 52 8.4 - -

15+ 17 2.7 1 6.7

Total 620 100 15 100

GP reviews N um ber % N um ber %

None 496 80.0 11 73.3

1 36 5.8 1 6.7

2 28 4.5 2 13.3

3 13 2.1 - -

4+ 47 7.6 1 6.7

Total 620 100 15 100
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Table 8.13:Outpatient visits and GP reviews (1990 to 1995) by practice type

GP review  O utpatients Both N either Total

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

CDM practices 73 (26) 115 (41) 51 (18) 43 (15) 282 (100)

NonCDM practices - 166(49) - 172 (51) 338 (100)

All practices 73 (12) 281 (45) 51 (8) 215 (3 5 ) 6 2 0 (1 0 0 )

Hospital admissions (including daycases)

Tables 8.14 and 8.15 give the prim ary diagnoses for adm issions and the type o f  hospital

respectively. In the survivor cohort, 543 (50% ) had at least one adm ission from 1991 to

1995. A lm ost h a lf o f  adm issions w ere for diagnoses unrelated to diabetes and only 5%

were related to diabetes control (including adm issions at the tim e o f  diagnosis). O nly

4% o f  adm issions were to non-NHS hospitals.

Table 8.14: Admissions by primary diagnosis for admission

A dm issions Survivor cohort Died 1992 - 1995

N um ber % N um ber %

Diabetes control 61 5 2 2

Infections 111 9 7 8

Chronic diabetic com plications 340 28 37 43

Elective eye surgery 139 11 1 1

O ther causes 566 47 38 45

All causes (total) 1217 100 85 100

Table 8.15: Admissions by hospital category

Adm issions Survivor cohort 

N um ber %

D ied betw een 1992 and 1995 

N um ber %

Leics NHS hospitals 1141 93.8 83 97.6

Other UK NHS hospitals 16 1.3 - -

A dm itted abroad 12 1.0 - -

Private (w ithin the UK) 44 3.6 2 2.4

Unknown 4 0.3 - -

Total 1217 100 85 100
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8.3.3 Characteristics from postal questionnaire data

Information was only available for the 901 individuals who com pleted questionnaires 

and denom inators represent the num ber o f  respondents who provided a response for an 

item. Social characteristics are given in Table 8.16 to 8.18.

Table 8.16: Social characteristics from postal questionnaires

Household size: Proportion o f respondents %

Living alone 160 17.8

Living with 1-4 others 610 67.8

Living with >4 others 88 9.8

Living in a residential hom e 42 4.7

Total 900 100

Ethnic group:

W hite 446 50.3

Indian 382 43.1

Black A frican/C aribbean 47 5.3

Other 11 1.2

Total 886 100

Smoking habit:

N ever sm oker 678 76.1

Ex-sm oker 85 9.5

Pipe/cigar sm oker 21 1.3

<10 a day 51 4.9

10-20 a day 44 5.7

20+ a day 12 2.4

Total 891 100

Access to car

Yes 456 51.6

No 428 48.4

Total 884 100

House owner

Yes 598 67.8

No 284 32.2

Total 882 100
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5% lived in residential hom es and 18% lived alone. Only 50%  o f  the respondents 

described them selves as white, w hilst 43%  describe them selves as Indian. 76%  claim ed 

they had never smoked. A lthough two thirds were hom e owners, only a h a lf  had access 

to a car.

Table 8.17 shows the em ploym ent o f  respondents and their partners. A lthough the 

cohort included slightly m ore m en than w om en, individuals with diabetes w ere less 

likely to be in full-tim e or part tim e w ork than their partners. 18% were on invalidity 

benefit.

Table 8.17 : Employment of respondents and their partners

Employment N um ber

Self

%

Partner

N um ber %

Full-tim e 161 18.4 142 24.8

Part-tim e 39 4.5 62 10.8

Retired 442 50.5 278 48.5

Unem ployed 45 5.1 46 8.0

Student 7 0.8 3 0.5

Housework 24 2.7 42 7.3

On invalidity/sickness benefit 157 17.9 - -

Total 875 100 573 100

Table 8.18 shows the age o f  im m igration for respondents who were not bom  in Britain. 

94%  o f  Indian and all black African and Caribbean respondents came to B ritain  after the 

age o f  16.

Table 8.18: Place of birth and age of immigration by ethnic group

Ethnic group 

No (%)

B om  in 

Britain

Cam e

<16yrs

Came

>16yrs

Total

W hite 4 1 7 (9 4 ) 2 (-) 26 (6) 445 (100)

Indian 8 (2 ) 13(4 ) 342 (94) 363 (100)

Black African/Caribbean - - 45 (100) 45(100)

Other - 1 (13) 7 (8 8 ) 8 (1 0 0 )

Total 425 16 420 861
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Table 8.19 shows se lf reported  service use. Two thirds o f  respondents saw their GP 

regularly  and a third attended a hospita l diabetes clinic regularly. 18% did not regularly 

attend either in general practice o r a hospital clinic. Only 65%  had seen a dietician at 

any tim e and 44%  had seen a chiropodist. Only 2% had been seen privately by a 

d iabetes specialist. 26%  recalled having  been to A&E in the previous 5 years, and 42% 

having been adm itted to hospital.

Table 8.19: Self reported service use

Proportion o f  respondents %

R egularly sees: GP 562/859 65.4

Practice nurse 310/829 37.4

D iabetologist at hospital 308/858 35.9

N one o f  the above 146/796 18.3

Seen a nurse at: Hom e 110/506 21.7

H ospital 323/611 52.9

GP surgery 336/645 52.1

Seen dietician 573/886 64.7

Seen chiropodist 386/888 43.5

Seen private diabetologist 19/885 2.1

Been to A& E in past 5 years 225/878 25.6

Been adm itted in past 5 years 367/881 41.7

Table 8.20 shows the m ain responses to an open question about what aspect o f  diabetes 

services should be changed. The m ajority  o f  responses related either to unm et needs for 

inform ation and advice or to a need for m ore frequent “check ups” .

Table 8.20: Comments on diabetes services

Main comments on “what should be changed” Number of replies

M ore advice or inform ation (for public and/or patients) 93

M ore regular check ups 75

Better access to clinics/ other services 28

Financial help for d iet/equipm ent/glasses/cold w eather etc 16

Changes to doctors’ attitudes 12

Better co-ordination o f  services 7

Better continuity o f  care 5
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8.3.4 Relationship between pattern of diabetes care and other explanatory 

variables

Pattern  o f  care is defined as GP, outpatients, neither or both depending on whether the 

notes record either a diabetes outpatien t visit or a GP diabetes review  betw een 1990 and 

1995. A ll m em bers o f  the survivor cohort diagnosed by 1990 (for w hom  pattern o f  care 

can be defined for the period 1/1/90 to 1/1/96) are included in this analysis.

Tables 8.21 shows the relationship betw een pattern o f care and age and sex. There is 

little variation with sex. W ith increasing age the proportion attending hospital clinics 

decreases and the proportion review ed w ithin general practice increases.

Table 8.21: Pattern of care by age and sex

Sex M ale Fem ale Total

No. % No. % No. %

N either 113 33.4 102 36.2 215 34.7

GP 35 10.4 38 13.5 73 11.8

O utpatient 158 46.7 123 43.6 281 45.3

Both 32 9.5 19 6.7 51 8.2

Total 338 100 282 100 620 100

Age

group 16-39 yrs 40-59 yrs 60-69 yrs 70+;yrs Total

No . % No. % No. % No. % No. %

N either 2 4.0 63 35.4 72 38.1 78 38.4 215 34.7

GP 1 2.0 12 6.7 15 7.9 45 22.2 73 11.8

O utpatient 42 84.0 88 49.4 87 46.0 64 31.5 281 45.3

Both 5 10.0 15 8.4 15 7.9 16 7.9 51 8.2

Total 50 100 178 100 189 100 203 100 620 100

Tables 8.22 to 8.25 show that pattern o f  care is related to ethnic group, type o f  diabetes 

treatm ent, duration o f  diabetes, T ow nsend score, car ownership and hom e ownership. 

These variables are interrelated: type o f  treatm ent is related to duration o f  diabetes and 

ethnic group to material deprivation. Pattern  o f  care was not significantly  related to the 

presence o f  co-m orbidity or the num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription.
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W hite individuals were m uch m ore likely to be seen for review w ithin general practice, 

black and Indian individuals w ere m ore likely to be seen in outpatients (Table 8.22). 

Table 8.22: Pattern of care by ethnic group

W hite

No. %

Indian

No. %

Black

No. %

Other 

No. %

U nknow n 

No. %

N either 33 14.5 121 51.1 5 22.7 - 56 42.4

GP 60 26.3 - - - - - 13 9.8

O utpatient 96 42.1 115 48.5 13 59.1 1 100 56 42.4

Both 39 17.1 1 0.4 4 18.2 - 7 5.3

Total 228 100 237 100 22 100 1 100 132 100

87%  o f  individuals on insulin w ere seen in outpatients, w hilst 69%  o f  those treated only

with diet w ere seen neither in general practice or outpatients (Table 8.23)

Table 8.23: Pattern of care by diabetes treatment

Insulin Tablets only Diet only

No. % No. % No. %

N either 21 8.2 148 49.7 46 68.7

GP 13 5.1 44 14.8 16 23.9

O utpatient 189 74.1 88 29.5 4 6.0

Both 32 12.5 18 6.0 1 1.5

Total 255 100 298 100 67 100

Increasing duration o f  diabetes w as associated w ith an increasing chance o f  having been 

seen in outpatients and decreasing chance o f  not being seen at all (Table 8.24).

Table 8.24: Pattern o f care by duration o f diabetes

0 to 10 yrs 11 to 20 yrs 2 1 + yrs

No. % No. % No. %

N either 97 40.4 97 35.4 21 19.8

GP 29 12.1 34 12.4 10 9.4

O utpatient 101 42.1 118 43.1 62 58.5

Both 13 5.4 25 9.1 13 12.3

Total 240 100 274 100 106 100

Those not seen at all tended to live in wards with higher Tow nsend indices 

(corresponding to greater m aterial deprivation); those seen only in general practice lived
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in areas w ith the least m aterial deprivation. Although being seen in outpatients was 

associated  with higher T ow nsend indices, amongst those who returned questionnaires 

outpatien t attendance was associated  w ith access to a car and house ownership.

Table 8.25: Pattern of care by indices o f material deprivation

Tow nsend index 

M edian IQR

A ccess to car 

No. %

House owner 

No. %

N either 3.54 0.21 to 5.56 60/157 38.2 94/157 59.9

GP -0.68 -2.47 to 2.84 30/61 49.2 39/60 65.0

O utpatient 2.95 -0.45 to 5.37 169/226 74.8 169/226 74.8

Both -1.23 -3.06 to 2.98 29/47 61.7 35/48 72.9

Total 2.74 -1.00 to 5.24 288/491 58.7 337/491 68.6

8.3.5 Secular trends in pattern of care

The pattern o f  diabetes care was likely to have changed over the six years o f  the study 

and also to depend on w hether the general practice w ith which an individual is 

registered has an organised system  for diabetes reviews. O utpatient visits and GP 

review s w ere therefore exam ined by year and type o f  practice to look for tim e trends. 

Table 8.26 shows proportions o f  patients, in practices which w ere running CDM  

diabetes program m es by the end o f  1995, receiving care in different settings annually 

and G raph 8.1 show s these as percentages. The denom inator is the num ber o f 

individuals in the study cohort, alive, registered w ith the study practices and with a 

diagnosis o f  d iabetes at the  start o f  each year.
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Table 8.26: Individuals with diagnosed diabetes reviewed in hospital and primary 

care settings 1990 to 1995

1990 

no (%)

1991 

no (% )

1992 

no (%)

1993 

no (%)

1994 

no (%)

1995 

no (%)

GP review s only 32(11) 34(11) 62(17) 78(19) 145(32) 168(33)

O utpatients only 83(29) 102(32) 123(34) 124(30) 134(30) 143(28)

Both 16(6) 16(5) 11(3) 9(2) 9(2) 12(2)

N either 151(54) 166(52) 162(45) 201(49) 166(37) 191(37)

Total 282 318 358 412 454 514

Graph 8.1: Percentage of individuals in CDM practices reviewed in hospital and 

primary care settings 1990 to 1995

□  GP reviews 

■  Outpatients
□  Both

□  Neither

Table 8.27 shows proportions o f  patients, in practices which were not running CDM 

diabetes program m es, receiving care in different settings annually. In any one year, 

m ore than 70%  were not seen in a hospital clinic and none o f  these patients had a 

routine review  documented in their general practice record.
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Table 8.27: Individuals in non-CDM  practices reviewed in hospital and primary

care settings 1990 to 1995

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

no (%) no (% ) no (%) no (%) no (%) no (%)

GP review s - - - - - -

O utpatients 96 (28) 107 (28) 115 (28) 129 (29) 136 (28) 128 (25)

N either 243 (72) 273 (72) 292 (72) 319 (71) 345 (72) 389 (75)

Total 339 (100) 3 8 0 (1 0 0 ) 4 0 7 (1 0 0 ) 448 (100) 481 (100) 517(100)

Overall (including both types o f  practice), the proportion reviewed annually in general 

practice has doubled from 8% to 17% . M eanw hile the proportion seen in outpatients 

fell m arginally  from 31%  to 27% . The proportion seen in both prim ary and secondary 

care in the sam e year fell from  3%  to 1%.

In all except the practices doing no review s at all and a practice w hich was already 

seeing 60%  o f  patients annually  in a practice clinic, the proportion review ed in general 

practice has increased betw een 1990 and 1995. In all practices but one, the proportion 

seen in outpatients has fallen slightly  betw een 1990 and 1995.

8.3.6 Pattern o f care for newly diagnosed diabetes
The subgroup for w hom  diabetes had been diagnosed betw een 1990 and 1994 was 

analysed to see w ho they had seen in the 12 m onth period after diagnosis and how this 

varied w ith year o f  diagnosis and type o f  practice (Table 8.28 and 8.29).

Practices developing structured program m es which qualified for CDM  paym ents had an 

increasing num ber o f  new  cases and were seeing an increasing num ber for a routine 

review  for com plications w ithin a year o f  diagnosis them selves. The num ber referred to 

the hospital clinic show ed no consistent trend.
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Table 8.28: Pattern of care in 12 months since diagnosis in practices with CDM

structured programmes

Y ear o f  diagnosis

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 Total

no (%) no (% ) no (%) no (%) no (%) no (%)

GP review  only 5 (14) 2 (5) 14(25) 12(27) 22 (36) 55 (23)

O utpatients only 11 (30) 11 (26) 7 (1 2 ) 3 (7 ) 10(16) 4 2 (1 7 )

Both 2 (5) - (-) - (-) - ( - ) - ( - ) 2 (1)

N either 19 (57) 3 0 (7 0 ) 36 (63) 29 (66) 29 (48) 143 (59)

Total diagnosed 37 (100) 43 (100) 57 (100) 44 (1 0 0 ) 61 (100) 242 (100)

In the practices w hich were not qualify ing for CDM  paym ents for diabetes care, there 

was no trend during this period in the num ber o f  new cases or in the percentage o f  

patients referred to a hospital d iabetes clinic w ithin a year o f  diagnosis.

Table 8.29: Pattern of care in 12 months since diagnosis in practices without CDM

structured programmes

Y ear o f  diagnosis

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 Total

no (%) no (%) no (%) no (%) no (%) no (%)

GP review s - - - - - -

Outpatients 10(24 ) 1 0 (38 ) 14(34) 8 (2 4 ) 12(32) 54 (30)

N either 3 1 (7 6 ) 1 6 (61 ) 27 (66) 25 (76) 25 (68) 124 (70)

Total 41 (100) 2 6 (1 0 0 ) 41 (100) 33 (100) 37 (100) 178 (100)

The m ajority  o f  new ly diagnosed individuals (59%  in CDM  practices and 70% in non- 

CDM  practices) w ere seen neither in a hospital clinic nor for a routine review  in general 

practice w ithin tw elve m onths o f  diagnosis.
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8.3.7 Risk factors for admission

A dm issions o f  those survivors d iagnosed before 1990 were exam ined to establish which 

variables w ere related to risk o f  adm ission. Characteristics o f  those adm itted (including 

daycases) betw een 1991 and 1995 and those not adm itted are com pared in Tables 8.30 

to 8.32.

Risk o f  adm ission is not significantly  related to Tow nsend score, sex or to pattern o f  

care. It is related to age, duration o f  diabetes, diabetes treatm ent and the num ber o f  non

diabetic drugs on repeat prescription.

O lder patients and those who have had diabetes for longer are m ore likely to be 

adm itted (Table 8.30).

Table 8.30: Comparison of individuals admitted and not admitted - continuous

variables

A dm itted Not admitted M ann W hitney:

Age in yrs n=313 n=307

m edian 65.6 61.4 pO .0 0 0 1

Townsend score n=301 n=305

m edian 2.90 2.88 II o oo

Years since

diagnosis n=309 n=307

m edian 13.0 12.0 p=0.003

Those on insulin are m ore likely to be admitted. Those on drugs in a num ber o f  

categories (cardiovascular drugs, analgesics, nervous system  drugs and those on any 

non-diabetes drugs) are m ore likely to be admitted. Risk o f  adm ission did not vary w ith 

type o f  practice or w ith socioeconom ic variables.
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Table 8.31: Comparison o f individuals admitted and not admitted - categorical

variables

A dm itted

(n=313)

N ot admitted 

(n=307)

Relative

risk

C hi'

P=

Male (%) 173/313 (55) 165/307 (54) 1.03 0.7

House owner (%) 179/259 (69) 158/232 (68) 1.01 0.8

Access to car (%) 119/254 (47) 123/234 (53) 0.89 0.2

Smoker (%) 37 /260 (14 ) 34/235 (14) 0.98 0.9

Diabetes treatment

Insulin (%) 144 (46) 111 (36) 1.27

Oral only (%) 138 (44) 160 (52) 0.85

D iet only (%) 31 (10) 3 6 (1 2 ) 0.84 0.04

Other drugs

cvs drugs (%) 208 (66) 123 (40) 1.66 0.0001

analgesics (%) 129(41) 90 (29) 1.41 0.002

cns drugs (%) 73 (23) 3 3 (1 1 ) 2.17 0.00003

all drugs (%) 272 (87) 198 (64) 1.35 0.00001

General practice

CDM  practices (%) 

N on CDM  practices

141 (45) 

172 (55)

141 (46) 

166 (54) 1.02 0.8

(%)

Table 8.32 shows the relationship o f  pattern o f  care to adm issions for different types o f  

adm ission. It was thought likely that this relationship w ould depend on the type o f  

adm ission considered. H ow ever the proportion o f  individuals review ed in different 

settings appears very sim ilar w hichever category o f  adm ission is considered. In general, 

those who attend hospital clinics are slightly  more likely to be adm itted and those who 

attend for review  in general practice are slightly less likely to be adm itted.
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Table 8.32: Service use by primary cause of first admission:

A dm itted Not adm itted
— .2----

Relative chi

No (%) No (%) risk p=

Diabetes/infections

Review ed in general practice only 7(10.4) 66 (11 .9 ) 0.88

A ttended hospital clinic only 37 (55.2) 244 (44.1) 1.25

A ttend both GP and hospital 3 (4.5) 48 (8.7) 0.52

A ttended neither GP or hospital 20 (29.9) 195 (35.3) 0.85

Total 67 (100) 553 (100) 0.3

Chronic complications

Review ed in general practice only 12(9 .9 ) 61 (12.2) 0.81

Attended hospital clinic only 59 (48.8) 222 (44.5) 1.09

A ttend both GP and hospital 9 (7.4) 42 (8.4) 0.88

A ttended neither GP or hospital 41 (33.9) 174 (34.9) 0.97

Total 121 (100) 499 (100 ) 0.8

Elective eye surgery

Review ed in general practice only 9 (1 3 .0 ) 64 (11 .6 ) 1.12

A ttended hospital clinic only 32 (46.4) 249 (45.2) 1.03

A ttend both GP and hospital 1 (1.4) 50 (9 .1 ) 0.15

Attended neither GP or hospital 27 (39.1) 188 (34.1) 1.14

Total 6 9 (1 0 0 ) 551 (100) 0.2

Other (non-diabetes related)

Review ed in general practice only 23 (12.4) 50(11 .5 ) 1.08

A ttended hospital clinic only 88 (47.6) 193 (44.4) 1.07

A ttend both GP and hospital 14(7 .6 ) 3 7 (8 .5 ) 0.89

Attended neither GP or hospital 60 (32.4) 155 (35.6) 0.91

Total 185 (100) 435 (100) 0.8

All cause admissions

Review ed in general practice only 3 6 (1 1 .5 ) 37 (12 .1 ) 0.95

A ttended hospital clinic only 150(47 .9 ) 131 (42.7) 1.12

Attend both GP and hospital 20 (6.4) 31 (10) 0.64

A ttended neither GP or hospital 107 (34.2) 108 (35.2) 0.97

Total 313 (100) 307 (100) 0.3
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8.3.8 Risk of admission in those diagnosed between 1991 and 1995

For individuals diagnosed betw een 1991 and 1995, admissions were examined to test 

the assum ption that diagnosis is likely to be the result o f  (rather than a risk factor for) an 

adm ission. The distribution o f  tim es betw een admissions and diagnosis in this group 

suggests this, w ith very few adm issions prior to diagnosis followed by a peak o f  

adm issions around the tim e o f  diagnosis.

Graph 8.2: Time from diagnosis to admission

No of admissions 60-

-5 to-4.1 -3to-2.1 -1to 0 1.1 to 2 3.1 to 4

Time from diagnosis to admission/years

8.4 Discussion

8.4.1 Characteristics of the survivor cohort
The cohort investigated in our study differs in several respects from diabetic cohorts

28 75recruited from clinic populations. ’ The cohort is relatively elderly, has a smaller 

proportion o f  insulin dependent individuals, a high rate o f  co-m orbidity and 

com paratively good glycaem ic control. These characteristics m ay be explained by the 

fact that they are all (except presence o f  co-m orbidity) associated with an increased 

chance o f  not being seen in clinics.

The inform ation on prescribing for chronic co-m orbidities (defined as repeat 

prescribing131 for this study) was m ainly derived from com puterised prescribing records. 

It was found that this represented a m ore consistent and reliable source o f  information 

on treated co-m orbidity than inform ation from general practice notes. There is likely to 

be a degree o f  diagnostic bias, in that the more frequently an individual is reviewed or 

adm itted, the more likely any chronic condition is to be detected and treatm ent initiated. 

On the other hand, since individuals with diabetes tend to be frequent attenders, the
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proportion o f  untreated chronic conditions is likely to be low in com parison to the 

general population.

8.4.2 Factors related to pattern o f care

W hether an individual is seen in a hospital clinic, has a review  in general practice or has 

neither is related, as expected, to type o f  diabetes treatm ent and duration o f  diabetes. 

The relationship betw een pattern o f  care and age m ay partly be explained by treatm ent 

and duration o f  diabetes varying w ith age. Sim ilarly the relationship betw een pattern o f 

care and ethnic origin and m aterial deprivation can be explained by the strong 

relationship betw een pattern o f  care and type o f  general practice.

The secular trends in pattern o f  care show  that, in practices which have set up structured 

diabetes care program m es, there has been a significant increase in activity in general 

practice w ith an increasing num ber o f  new  cases being diagnosed and an increase in the 

num ber and proportion o f  patients w ith diabetes being reviewed within general practice. 

H ow ever there has not been a concom itant fall in the proportion being seen in hospital 

diabetes clinics; general practice is review ing patients who otherwise would not be seen 

at all.

8.4.3 Risk factors for admission

As in the pilot study, few adm issions (5%) were directly due to diabetic control. This 

agrees w ith previous findings: a sim ilar proportion (4.6% ) o f  adm issions were directly 

due to diabetes in a cohort o f  A m erican patients w ith N ID D M .104 

R isk o f  hospital adm ission is strongly related to age. This m ay be explained by the 

evidence that co-m orbidity  (w hich increases w ith age) and duration o f  diabetes (which 

w ill also increase w ith age) are strongly associated with increasing risk o f  admission.

O ur study found no association betw een sex and adm ission risk. A previous study o f  

adm issions in individuals w ith NID D M  found an interaction betw een age and sex, w ith 

w om en being at higher risk than m en (odds ratio 1.4), but only in the age group younger 

than 65 .104 The inclusion o f  all types o f  diabetes and all cause adm issions in our study 

m ay account for the lack o f  association. Associations m ay be present i f  subgroups o f  a 

population w ith diabetes (eg IDDM  or N ID D M  only) or specific adm ission categories 

(eg diabetic control or coronary heart disease) are studied.

V ariables which are indicators o f  m aterial deprivation are not related to adm ission risk 

at an individual level. There is som e evidence at an ecological level that m aterial 

deprivation is related to adm ission risk, since practices that did not provide routine
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52diabetes review have higher adm ission rates and higher Tow nsend scores. However,
88all such ecological studies w hich do relate adm ission rates for diabetes and deprivation

89are confounded by prevalence. W e found no evidence for such a relationship at the 

level o f  individuals with diabetes.

Risk o f  adm ission was related to both type o f  diabetes treatm ent and duration o f  

diabetes. These two variables can be regarded as proxy m easures o f  “severity” o f 

diabetes. Type o f  treatm ent m ay be related to how easily controlled diabetes is and the 

risk o f  long term com plications increases w ith duration. The strongest predictor o f 

adm ission is the num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription, reflecting the fact that m ost 

adm issions are not directly due to diabetes but to related conditions such as 

cardiovascular disease.

Variables associated with pattern o f  care and w ith risk o f  adm ission are sum m arised in 

Table 8.33. It shows that the m ajor confounders o f  the relationship o f  interest are likely 

to be age, duration o f  diabetes and treatm ent o f  diabetes. Treated co-m orbidity 

(represented by the num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription) is a m ajor risk 

factor for adm ission, but is not a confounder.

Table 8.33: Variables associated with pattern of care and admission risk

Variable Related to pattern o f  care Related to adm ission risk

Age v V
Sex X X

Duration o f  diabetes V V
Treatm ent o f  diabetes V V
Treated co-m orbidity X V
Ethnic origin V X

M aterial deprivation V X

Type o f  practice V X
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8.5 Key Points

•  35% of individuals diagnosed before 1990 had neither attended a diabetic 

outpatients clinic nor had a diabetes review in general practice between 1990 

and 1995.

• The proportion seen for review in general practice annually had increased 

during this time from 8% to 17% .

•  The main factors related to pattern of care were general practice, age, ethnic 

origin, duration and treatment of diabetes and material deprivation.

•  The main factors related to an increased risk of hospital admission were 

increasing age, increasing duration of diabetes, treatment with insulin and an 

increasing number of non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription.
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9. Chapter 9: Main Study - Multivariate analysis of risk factors 
for hospital admission

9.1 Introduction

A m ajor difficulty in studying the relationship betw een pattern o f  routine care and 

adm ission is that whilst the pattern  o f  care m ay influence adm ission risk, it is also very 

likely that hospital adm ission w ill lead to a change in the pattern o f  care. W e wished to 

exam ine the relationship betw een pattern  o f  care prior to the adm ission date (rather than 

after adm ission) and adm ission risk. W e also w ished to reduce the chance that the 

pattern o f  care prior to the adm ission we had identified was the result o f  an earlier 

adm ission. A third consideration w as that we needed to allow for the secular trends in 

pattern o f  care w hich we had identified.

9.2 Methodology

9.2.1 Design of a matched case control analysis

The three requirem ents described above w ere m et by m aking the m ain analysis a 

m atched case control analysis. It w as then possible to define the “pattern o f  routine 

diabetes care” as the care received during the two years before the adm ission o f  a case, 

for both a case and for their m atched control. This defined the relationship in time 

betw een routine care and adm ission and controlled for secular trends by defining the 

same two year period for case and control. W e reduced the chance that pattern o f  care 

was the result o f  an earlier adm ission by including only individuals with no adm issions 

during this two year “w indow  o f  care” before the index admission.

This design allow s com parison o f  the pattern o f  care (ie w hether seen in a hospital clinic 

or for routine review  in general practice) during the two years prior to adm ission o f  a 

case with the pattern  o f  care o f  a m atched individual from the risk set from which the 

individual adm itted was d raw n.142 The risk set includes all individuals who had been 

diagnosed for at least two years, w ith no adm issions in the previous two years, on the 

adm ission date and who w ould therefore be eligible as cases had they been adm itted on 

the adm ission date.

Because only the five practices w hich received chronic disease m anagem ent paym ents 

provided diabetes reviews, this analysis was initially conducted using these practices 

only. A secondary analysis was done using the rem aining practices, in order to see
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w hether the findings related to review  in hospital clinics could be generalised to 

individuals w ho did not have access to routine reviews in general practice.

Since prelim inary analyses had show n that the explanatory variables age, treatm ent and 

duration o f  diabetes and num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription were all 

related to risk o f  admission, for the m ain m ultivariate analyses all these variables were 

included.

9.2.2 Selection of cases and controls

For the case control analyses, a case w as defined as any individual who has an 

adm ission betw een 1992 and 1995, at least two years after diagnosis and at least two 

years after any previous adm ission.

Because the principal outcom e o f  interest was the first admission during the study 

period for w hich inform ation on previous pattern o f  diabetes care over at least two years 

were available, this excluded adm issions prior to January 1992 (since data collection 

started from January 1990). There w ere few subsequent qualifying adm issions in the 

same individual and these w ere not included.

A n age m atched control was chosen as the individual closest in age from the appropriate 

risk set who had not already been selected as case or control. The age o f  the control had 

to be w ithin 5 years o f  the age o f  the case and i f  no appropriate control was available, 

the case was excluded from the analysis. M atching on age implies that age effects 

cannot be exam ined, but since age is a pow erful confounder o f  the relationship being 

exam ined, and cannot be m odified, this was felt to be appropriate.

The identification o f  cases and the allocation o f  controls in a random ised sequence was 

done using SAS program m es.143 These program m es were written by N icola Spiers, 

research statistician at the D epartm ent o f  Public H ealth and Epidem iology, U niversity 

o f  Leicester. The conditional logistic regression analysis w as then done using SPSS for 

W indow s.128

9.2.3 Analysis by reason for admission

“All cause” hospital adm ission has been selected as the principal outcom e o f  interest in 

order to assess the overall im pact on adm ission risk o f  the explanatory variables. As the 

relationship with pattern o f  care w ould theoretically be expected to vary with the reason 

for adm ission, the analysis w as repeated for diabetes related and non-diabetes related 

adm issions (as classified in C hapter 3).
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9.2.4 Comparison of pattern o f care before and after admission date

The extent to which adm ission m ay result in a change in the pattern o f  care was 

explored by examining how  the change in pattern o f care betw een the two years before 

and the two years after the adm ission date differed between cases and controls.

9.2.5 Influence of glycaemic control

In order to explore the relationship betw een glycaem ic control and adm ission risk, the 

m ean H bA l result in the two years before adm ission was included in a matched 

analysis.

9.3 Results

9.3.1 Analysis for practices providing diabetes reviews

The m ain m ultivariate analyses w ere restricted to the subgroup o f  five practices which 

did provide diabetes reviews w ithin general practice. Out o f  579 individuals, 244 had 

adm issions betw een 1992 and 1995. 160 eligible cases were identified for w hom  there 

was an adm ission at least two years after diagnosis and at least two years after the m ost 

recent previous adm ission. Two cases were excluded because there was no control 

available, leaving 158 pairs for analysis. The characteristics o f  cases and the m atched 

controls selected for this analysis, together w ith the crude odds ratios are given in Table

9.1. This shows that the cases have a longer duration o f  diabetes, are m ore likely to be 

insulin treated and are on m ore non-diabetic drugs. They are also less likely to have had 

either a review  in general practice or attended diabetic outpatients than the controls.

Both cases and controls differ from the m ain cohort from which they were selected, 

because o f  the restrictions applied to eligibility for the risk set. M any o f  those w ith 

frequent adm issions have been excluded because they do not have a two year 

“adm ission free” w indow  before an adm ission date. M any o f  those diagnosed during the 

study period are excluded since they have not had two years since diagnosis before the 

case adm ission date. The cases and controls represent a relatively “stable” group at least 

two years post diagnosis and w ithout frequent admissions.
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Table 9.1: Characteristics o f cases and controls

V ariable Cases
(n=158)
No %

Controls
(n=158)
No %

OR
(crude)

Age
0 to 40 yrs 13 8 13 8
41 to 60 yrs 32 20 33 21
61 to 70 yrs 47 30 50 32
71 to 80yrs 46 29 43 27
81+ yrs 20 13 19 12 M atched

Sex
M ale 83 53 80 51 1.07
Fem ale* 75 47 78 49 1.00

Treatment
on insulin 66 42 46 29 2.39
on tablets 74 47 86 54 1.26
on diet only* 18 11 26 16 1.00

Duration of diabetes
2 to 5 yrs 41 26 73 46
6 to 10 yrs 54 34 37 23
11 to 20 yrs 33 21 30 19
21 + yrs 30 19 18 11 1.04/yr

Number o f drugs
N one 22 14 48 30
1-2 40 25 55 35
3-5 65 41 43 27
5+ 31 20 12 8 1.35/drug

Routine care:
None* 70 44 53 34 1.00
GP only 37 23 47 30 0.60
H ospital only 41 26 50 32 0.64
Both GP & hospital 10 6 8 5 0.88

General Practice:
A* 54 34 50 32 1.00
B 45 28 44 28 1.26
C 41 26 41 26 1.19
D 15 9 14 9 1.24
E 3 2 9 6 0.42
* Reference category for categorical variables
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The results o f  the m ain m ultivariate  analysis are shown in Table 9.2. This analysis 

included all the variables w hich w ere thought for theoretical reasons to be related to 

adm ission  risk (age, sex, general practice) and those which had been dem onstrated to be 

m ajor risk factors (num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription) and probable confounders o f 

the relationship  betw een pattern  o f  care and adm ission risk (duration o f  diabetes and 

treatm ent type). Duration o f  diabetes, num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription and 

attendance at a hospital diabetes clinic in the previous two years all had odds ratios for 

w hich the 95%  confidence interval does not include one and are therefore all apparently 

independently  related to risk o f  hospital adm ission. Review in any setting w as related to 

a reduced risk o f  adm ission, but this w as only statistically significant for those who only 

attended a hospital clinic in the previous two years.

Table 9.2: Adjusted odds ratio for association with risk of admission (all cause)

(adjusted  for all variables shown in Table 9.1)

V ariable Odds ratio 95% Cl

D uration o f  diabetes/yrs 1.07 1.03 to 1.11 p = 0.01

N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs 1.51 1.27 to 1.79 p <  0.0001

Treatm ent type:

T reatm ent w ith insulin* 2.05 0.65 to 6.44

T reatm ent w ith tablets only* 1.56 0.59 to 4.15

R outine care over previous 2 years:

R eview  in general practice only** 0.91 0.41 to 1.99

O utpatient visits only** 0.30 0.14 to 0.65 p = 0.003

B oth GP review  and outpatients** 0.77 0.19 to 3.08

* Reference category is diet treated diabetes

** Reference category is no routine review s in general practice or outpatient visits

9.3.2 Analysis by reason for admission

W hen the analysis was repeated for d iabetes related adm issions (Table 9.3, based on 60 

m atched pairs) and diabetes unrelated adm issions (Table 9.4, based on 98 pairs), the 

sam e variables contributed significantly  to the model (w ith odds ratios significantly 

d ifferent from one). The difference in the odds ratios associated with hospital attendance 

w as greater for diabetes related adm issions (0.24 versus 0.36). This suggests that the 

“pro tective” effect o f  hospital attendance, although apparent for both types o f 

adm ission, m ay be greater for d iabetes related admissions. The association w ith the
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num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription is also stronger for diabetes related 

adm issions (2.01 versus 1.46).

Table 9.3: Adjusted odds ratio for association with risk of diabetes related

admission (adjusted for all variables shown in Table 9.1)

V ariable O dds ratio 95% Cl

D uration o f  diabetes/yrs 1.19 1.04 to 1.37 p = 0.01

N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs 2.01 1.24 to 3.22 p = 0.004

R outine care over previous 2 years

R eview  in general practice only** 1.25 0.33 to 4.76

O utpatient visits only** 0.24 0.07 to 0.87 p = 0.04

Both GP review  and outpatients** 0.99 0.12 to 8.23

** Reference category is no routine review s in general practice or outpatient visits

Table 9.4: Adjusted odds ratio for association with risk of non-diabetes related

admission (adjusted for all variables shown in Table 9.1)

V ariable Odds ratio 95% Cl

D uration o f  diabetes/yrs 1.05 1.00 to 1.10 p = 0.05

N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs 1.46 1.18 to 1.81 p = 0.0005

R outine care over previous 2 years

R eview  in general practice only** 0.86 0.32 to 2.31

O utpatient visits only** 0.36 0.14 to 0.93 p = 0.04

B oth GP review  and outpatients** 0.76 0.16 to 3.65

** Reference category is no routine review s in general practice or outpatient visits

9.3.3 Analysis for practices not providing diabetes reviews

The analysis w as repeated for the individuals registered with the practices w hich did not 

offer routine diabetes reviews. A djusted odds ratios are shown in Table 9.5.
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Table 9.5: Non-CDM practices -Adjusted odds ratio for association with risk of

admission (adjusted for all variables shown in table 9.1)

V ariable Odds ratio 95% Cl

D uration o f  diabetes/yrs 1.02 0.98 to 1.08

N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs 1.34 1.19 to 1.50 p O .0 0 0 1

R outine care over previous 2 years:

O utpatient visits ** 0.99 0.50 to 1.96

** Reference category is no outpatient visits

W hile num ber o f  non-diabetes drugs is again significantly positively associated to 

adm ission, duration o f  diabetes is no longer significantly related and the odds ratio 

associated w ith having attended outpatients is close to one.

9.3.4 Comparison of pattern o f care before and after admission date

For those 65 m atched pairs o f  cases and controls in practices providing diabetes reviews 

for w hich inform ation w as available on service use during the two years after the 

adm ission date (ie those w ith an adm ission date before 1/1/94) it was possible to 

com pare the routine care before and after the adm ission date for those adm itted betw een 

1/1/92 and 1/1/94 and their m atched controls (Tables 9.6 and 9.7).

Table 9.6: Setting of care in 2 years before and after admission date for cases

B efore adm ission date N either

A fter adm ission date 

GP only Hospital only Both Total

N either 15 5 10 - 30

GP only 4 8 - - 12

H ospital only 3 - 16 1 20

Both - 1 1 1 3

Total 22 14 27 2 65
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Table 9.7: Setting of care in 2 years before and after admission date for controls

A fter admission date

B efore adm ission date N either G P only Hospital only Both Total

N either 18 6 5 - 29

GP only 2 10 - 2 14

H ospital only 5 2 9 1 17

Both 1 2 - 2 5

Total 26 20 14 5 65

A m ongst the cases, ten who had not attended a hospital clinic in the two years before 

adm ission did attend a hospital clinic in the two years after admission. Only four who 

had attended a hospital clinic in the tw o years before adm ission did not attend a hospital 

clinic in the two years after adm ission. A m ongst the controls the num bers were seven 

starting attending after that date and ten stopping attending, a pattern consistent w ith a 

secular trend away from hospital clinic attendance.

Conversely, the proportion attending for general practice based reviews increased more 

am ongst controls than am ongst cases. F ive cases started attending after adm ission and 

five cases stopped attending; nine controls started attending and only three controls 

stopped attending.

9.3.5 The role of glycaemic control

In order to establish the role o f  glycaem ic control, m ean H bA l in the two year period 

before the adm ission w as calculated for 60 m atched cases and controls where a value 

w as available for both. 28 cases and 20 controls had normal m ean control (H b A l<8.5). 

14 cases and 23 controls had poor control (H bA l> 10). Control was then included in the 

conditional logistic regression analysis. Inclusion had little effect on the odds ratios for 

other variables for these 60 pairs o f  cases and controls: the odds ratio associated with 

hospital clinic visits changed from 0.22 to 0.25 and the odds ratio associated with 

general p ractice review  from 0.92 to 0.76. The adjusted odds ratio associated with poor 

control o f  0.17 (Table 9.8), although not statistically significant, suggests a reduced risk 

o f  adm ission in those with poor control.
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Table 9.8: Crude and adjusted odds ratio for association of glycaemic control with

risk of admission

V ariab le O dds ratio 95% Cl P=

C rude O dds Ratio

N orm al control 1.00

“R easonab le” control 0.85 0.33 to 2.22 0.7

“ Poor” control 0.50 0.21 to 1.11 0.08

A djusted  O dds Ratio*

“ R easonab le” control 0.80 0.19 to 3.34 0.8

“Poor” control 0.17 0.03 to 1.06 0.06

* A djusted  for all variables show n in Table 9.1

9.4 Discussion

The num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription was very highly correlated 

w ith  increased risk o f  adm ission. This variable was used as a proxy m easure o f  chronic 

m orbidity , since undiagnosed or untreated conditions could not be assessed. It is 

possib le that contact for routine d iabetes review  m ight increase the possibility o f  a 

chronic condition, such as hypertension, being diagnosed and drug treatm ent started. 

Therefore the proportion o f  chronic co-m orbidity  diagnosed and treated m ay be greater 

in those regularly  review ed. H ow ever, in the context o f  our study, m ost conditions 

w hich lead directly  to hospital adm ission w ould be likely to be sym ptom atic and 

therefore (particularly  since the inform ation was collected in 1996, after admission) both 

d iagnosed and treated.

A longer duration o f  d iabetes w as also correlated with adm ission risk, for both diabetes 

related and non-diabetes related adm issions. Duration o f  diabetes m ay therefore be a 

“risk m arker” for an individual at h igh risk o f  adm ission or a contributory factor, rather 

than the underlying cause o f  adm ission.

9.4.1 Relationship between setting o f routine review and risk of admission

The initial analyses dem onstrated that the relationship betw een routine review and 

adm ission  w as likely to be confounded by  clinical differences betw een those attending 

diabetes outpatients, those review ed in general practice and those reviewed in neither 

setting.
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C onfounding  by severity o f  d isease w ould  be expected to lead to an underestim ation o f 

any “pro tective” effect o f  hosp ita l clinic attendance. The observed relationship cannot 

therefore  be explained by under-ad justm ent for confounding factors. Over-adjustm ent 

for co-m orbid ity  m ust be considered , as those attending clinics are m ore likely to have 

their chronic conditions d iagnosed  and treated w ith drugs. H ow ever even the unadjusted 

odds ratios suggest that outpatien t attendance has a “protective” effect.

The relationship  m ay also be influenced by the selection o f  those w ith a two year 

“adm ission  free w indow ”, w hich w ill differentially exclude cases and controls who are 

frequently  adm itted. The individuals w ith  the m ost severe com plications are likely to be 

a ttending  hospital clinics and are also likely to be frequently adm itted and so will have 

been excluded. Therefore those both  attending hospital clinics and included in the 

analysis are likely to be from the m ore problem  free end o f  the spectrum  seen by the 

hospital clinic. The results need to be interpreted in the light o f  the fact that only a 

selected  group o f  hospital clinic attenders (those without frequent admissions) were 

e lig ib le for the analysis.

9.4.2 General practice based diabetes review and admission risk.

This analysis did not find a significant relationship betw een general practice based 

review  and adm ission, although the confidence interval is w ide (OR 0.91, 95%  Cl 0.41 

to 1.99). A lthough the crude odds ratios associated w ith reviews in general practice and 

hospital clinics are sim ilar (0.60 and 0.64), adjustm ent for the m ore severe casem ix seen 

in hospital clinics accounts for the difference in adjusted odds ratios.

The p ilo t study (C hapter 4) and a prelim inary regression analysis o f  the survivor 

co h o rt144 suggested that any “pro tective” effect o f  general practice based reviews was 

lim ited to the subgroup w ithout co-m orbidity. The m atched analysis had insufficient 

pow er to address this, as only 23 o f  the cases had no co-m orbidity. This highlights the 

fact that the group w ithout co-m orbidity  is small and at a low risk o f  admission, so a 

d ifference in relative risk in this group w ould m ake a relatively small difference to 

overall adm ission rates.

The results provide no support for the hypothesis that those patients not reviewed at all 

in the previous two years are a group at h igher risk o f  adm ission than those seen for a 

routine d iabetes review  within the practice.
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9.4.3 Out patient diabetes review and admission risk.

The m ain  finding was that a ttending  a hospital diabetes clinic in the previous two years 

w as significantly  related to a reduced  risk o f  hospital adm ission (O R  0.30, 95%  Cl 0.14 

to 0.65). H ow ever this relationship  w as not present in individuals w hose practices did 

not provide routine diabetes rev iew s (O R  0.99, 95%  Cl 0.50 to 1.96). This suggests that 

the effect seen am ongst those w ho have the choice o f  general practice and hospital 

clin ics m ay be related to the characteristics o f  individuals who are referred to (or choose 

to attend) hospital clinics w hen a general practice diabetes program m e is available. It 

m ay also be possible that the characteristics o f  patients referred to hospital clinics in 

non-C D M  practices (for exam ple, Indian origin or greater m aterial deprivation), make 

them  less able to benefit from hospital clinic attendance in term s o f  reduced admissions. 

It appears counter-intuitive that the population o f  a hospital clinic, who have been 

show n to be m ore likely to be treated  w ith  insulin and to have had diabetes for longer, 

should be at reduced risk o f  adm ission and this relationship does becom e stronger after 

adjustm ent for com plications and chronic m orbidity.

The population  included in this study w ere a selected group and were not random ly 

allocated to patterns o f  care. In this context, there are three plausible explanations, all o f  

w hich m ay play a part in explaining this result: diagnostic bias, confounding by 

individual characteristics o f  those w ho attend hospital clinics and the direct benefits 

associated w ith  attending a hospital clinic.

1. Diagnostic bias

A cohort o f  individuals w ith  d iagnosed diabetes includes a group whose diabetes was 

asym ptom atic at diagnosis. U nless these individuals are diagnosed as a result o f  a 

population screening exercise (w hich had not been done in this population prior to our 

study), a contact w ith health  services (unrelated to diabetes and often an admission or 

outpatient visit) m ust be the reason their diabetes was incidentally diagnosed. In 

com parison to the general population and to individuals w ith undiagnosed diabetes, this 

group will therefore, irrespective o f  their diabetes, be heavier users o f  health services, 

including inpatient facilities than individuals w ith undiagnosed diabetes.

So the explanation o f  a relatively low  risk  o f  admission in the hospital clinic attenders 

m ay be that this group is less prone to the diagnostic bias which inflates admission risk 

in the rest o f  the cohort.

P revious studies provide support for th is suggestion. In an earlier general practice based
20study, 27%  o f  patients with diabetes had been diagnosed in hospital, but 54% o f  those
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w ho w ere asym ptom atic at p resen tation  were diagnosed in hospital. So diagnosis when 

asym ptom atic is associated w ith  hospital use.

G iven that glycaem ic control w as reasonable overall in our study and better than in 

o ther stud ies,145 our cohort m ay have included a large group o f  such patients whose 

diabetes w as only diagnosed because they were already users o f  hospital services. 

E vidence that good glycaem ic control is related to a higher risk o f  adm ission supports 

the existence o f  diagnostic bias. The results in Table 9.8 suggest that poor control may 

be associated w ith a decreased risk o f  adm ission and the m ost plausible explanation for 

th is unexpected finding is the presence o f  diagnostic bias. Poorly controlled diabetes is 

likely to be sym ptom atic and be diagnosed even if  an individual is an infrequent user o f 

health  services. In contrast there m ay be a group with m ild hyperglycaem ia, whose 

diabetes is only diagnosed because o f  contact with hospital services for unrelated 

reasons. M ore frequent use o f  health  services m ay therefore be related to a lower H bA l 

at d iagnosis and explain the association o f  lower H bA l and higher adm ission risk. 

D iagnostic bias as an explanation for high adm ission rates in those not attending 

hospital clinics is also supported by the Frederica Study66 w hich com pared adm ission 

rates in patients aged 60 to 74, both in patients with clinically diagnosed diabetes and 

w ith diabetes detected by screening. W hilst those diagnosed clinically had an adm ission 

rate m ore than tw ice that o f  the general population, those w ith screening detected 

d iabetes had an adm ission rate less than h a lf  that o f  the general population.

I f  diagnostic bias can explain the apparent “protective” effect o f  hospital clinic visits in 

th is population, the lack o f  protective effect in the two “non-C D M ” practices which had 

h igher diagnosed prevalences and a high proportion o f  Indian patients m ay due to less 

diagnostic bias. This possib ility  is supported by evidence from the Coventry Diabetes 

S tudy that the proportion o f  cases undiagnosed in the population aged 65 and over was 

low er in South A sians (45% ), than in Europeans (67% ).146

2. Patient characteristics

D iagnostic bias cannot be the only reason for the association, because it is also seen in 

the subgroup with insulin dependent diabetes, a group who w ould present with 

sym ptom s, irrespective o f  their previous contact with services. It m ay be therefore that 

the type o f  patients who attend a hospital clinic are more concerned about their diabetes, 

m ore com pliant or have other psychosocial characteristics which are difficult to capture 

w ithout qualitative m ethods, but w hich relate to admission risk.
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Studies o f  outpatient referrals have exam ined the different perspectives o f  the patient, 

the GP and the hospital c lin ic ian .147 The interaction between these three in the making 

o f  referral decisions can be com plex  and difficult to unravel. The decision to refer an 

individual to the diabetes clinic m ay be m ade by the GP and the decision to review or 

d ischarge m ay be m ade by the diabetologist, but both these decisions can be influenced 

by the attitudes and beliefs o f  the individual patient. The patient also has the option o f  

not turning up for clinic appointm ents, i f  he does not believe they are worthwhile.

3. Hospital services

In a population w ith onset o f  d iabetes in childhood, attending a hospital clinic on a 

regular basis has been show n to be related to a reduced risk o f  developing nephropathy
148in the long term . A ttending a hospital clinic gives an individual access to specialist 

physicians and also prom otes access to other hospital based services including diabetes 

specialist nurses and dieticians. It is therefore possible that use o f  these services leads to 

im provem ents in m anagem ent and avoids adm issions in the short term. However, this is 

unlikely  to be the only explanation, since the reduced risk o f  adm ission applies to both 

diabetes related and unrelated causes. M oreover an association o f  the same m agnitude is 

not observed in the population w ho have no access to general practice based diabetes 

reviews.

9.4.4 Sources of potential bias and confounding

The validation o f  the data sources used for this study and the im plications in terms o f  

inform ation bias are discussed in detail in Chapter 7. The im plications o f  using an 

incom plete cohort w hich excluded individuals with undiagnosed diabetes, m ost 

individuals who had died and all w ho had m igrated away from the study practices are 

discussed in C hapter 5. The effect o f  selecting only those w ith a two year adm ission free 

period is discussed in section 9.4.1. The selection o f  this subgroup was done to 

m axim ise the validity  o f  the analysis. However, the overall effect o f  these influences on 

selection are that the result apply to a relatively healthy and relatively com plication free 

group o f  individuals w ith diabetes and need to be interpreted in that light. The results 

cannot be applied to those w ith severe com plications leading to frequent admissions or a 

high risk o f  death w ithin a few years o f  adm ission.
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9.4.5 Overcoming bias due to secular trends and reverse causality

The analysis was designed to overcom e the possibilities o f  bias and reverse causality 

inherent in sim pler analyses. A  m atched design overcam e these two m ajor problem s 

inherent in the research question. F irstly  it allowed for the fact that the probability o f 

different patterns o f  care (particularly  the chance o f  receiving a general practice based 

review ) changed over tim e by defining the pattern o f  care in term s o f  the care received 

during the sam e “w indow ” o f  two years before the adm ission o f  the case for both case 

and control. Secondly it overcam e, to som e extent, the problem  represented by reverse 

causality , w ith the pattern o f  care being the outcom e o f  a previous admission, by 

including in the risk set only  those individuals who had had a diagnosis o f  diabetes 

m ade at least 2 years before the adm ission date and who had had no admissions during 

the two year “w indow ” before the adm ission o f  interest. This has the effect o f  excluding 

individuals w here the adm ission w as directly linked to diagnosis or clinic attendance is 

the consequence o f  a recent adm ission. It will incidentally exclude m any o f  those 

individuals w ho have frequent adm issions, as they are unlikely to achieve a two year 

adm ission free period. In this group it is im possible to untangle w hether review  is 

sim ply a result o f  previous adm issions rather than an independent variable. The 

com parison o f  changes in review  pattern after the adm ission date in cases and controls 

suggests that cases are m ore likely to be seen in hospital clinics following an adm ission 

than their m atched controls, w hilst those not adm itted were m ore likely to be 

subsequently  seen in general practice for review.

A n adm ission m ore than  tw o years prior to the first eligible adm ission m ay o f  course 

still influence the pattern  o f  care. A  patient admitted to hospital m ay be referred for 

follow  up to a hospital diabetes clinic and continue attending the hospital clinic for 

several years. I f  the initial problem  persists and leads to further adm issions, it m ay 

appear that attending the clinic has caused the second admission. As the effect o f  this 

bias w ould be to reduce any “protective” effect o f  hospital reviews, it cannot contribute 

to explaining the relationship observed.

9.4.6 Analysis by reason for admission

The significant risk factors for adm ission rem ain the same, w hether adm ission related to 

d iabetes or adm ission unrelated to diabetes are considered. As “diabetes related” 

adm issions are m ainly indirectly  related, for example, cardiovascular disease,
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respiratory  infections and cerebrovascular disease, it is plausible that the same 

characteristics are m arkers o f  risk  for all types o f  admissions. Factors such as duration 

o f  d iabetes and not attending a hospital clinic are m arkers for a vulnerability to 

adm ission in general. The observation  that the association is present for “non-diabetes 

related” adm issions underm ines the suggestion that the observed relationship with 

outpatients attendance is d irectly  causal - unless it is accepted that diabetes outpatient 

visits can influence adm issions for reasons unrelated to diabetes.

9.5 Limitations of the study design

M ost o f  the problem s encountered during this study were related to it being conducted 

retrospectively, w hich m eant all the study data was collected after the period studied. 

This led to the cohort being incom plete because patients had m igrated or died and to the 

data collected being subject to the vagaries o f  routine general practice records and 

individual pa tien ts’ recall. A lthough it w ould have been both m ore expensive and more 

tim e-consum ing, it m ight be possib le to conduct a sim ilar study, but collect data 

prospectively  to elim inate m any o f  these difficulties. The m ain problem  then w ould be 

avoiding changes in service use due to the practices being aware that they were being 

studied.

M ost o f  the problem s in interpretation o f  the results were due to it being an 

observational study. This m eans it could only hope to describe associations betw een 

routine care and hospital adm issions and identify variables which are m arkers for an 

increased risk o f  adm ission. O nly random ised controlled trials can provide wholly 

convincing evidence for the im pact o f  different patterns o f  care on adm ission rates. 

H ow ever, it w ould probably  not be ethical to conduct an intervention study in which the 

control group did not have access to regular diabetes care. So, although it m ight appear 

to offer a better answer, a random ised controlled trial is unlikely to ever be possible to 

directly test the hypothesis addressed by  our study.

9.6 Conclusions

This analysis showed that hospital clinic attendance is related to a reduced risk o f  

hospital adm ission in a population w ith diagnosed diabetes, in practices that organised 

routine diabetes reviews. In contrast, general practice based review  does not appear to 

be related to a significantly reduced risk o f  hospital admission. Som e o f  this association 

m ay be explained by diagnostic b ias and by  the characteristics o f  individuals that attend
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hospital clinics. The finding that the relationship is sim ilar for diabetes related and 

diabetes unrelated adm issions and does not apply in the group from practices with no 

diabetes care program m es, suggests that the explanation m ay lie in the characteristics o f  

patien ts w ho attend clinics, rather than a direct effect o f  hospital based care. However, 

given the m agnitude o f  the association observed, a causal relationship betw een service 

use and a reduced risk o f  adm ission should not be ruled out w ithout additional evidence: 

ideally, a random ised controlled  intervention study, com paring routine diabetes care in 

different settings, w ith sufficient pow er to exam ine this outcome.

9.7 Key points

•  Hospital admission of individuals with diabetes is associated with clinical 

characteristics, particularly longer duration of diabetes and number of non

diabetic drugs on repeat prescription.

•  The relationship between setting and occurrence of diabetes review and 

admission is confounded by clinical factors.

•  If clinical factors and secular trends are adjusted for, it appears that hospital 

clinic attendance is related to a significant reduction in the risk of admission. 

This could be explained in part by diagnostic bias and the characteristics of 

individuals who attend hospital clinics.

• This analysis did not demonstrate a significant association overall between 

general practice based review and admission.
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10. Chapter 10: Main Study - Risk factors for use of the 
Accident and Emergency department

10.1 Introduction

A lthough previous use o f  the em ergency departm ent has been noted to be a m arker for

increased  risk o f  hospital adm ission76 and several observational studies have described
8 1 82the frequency o f  visits to em ergency facilities by individuals w ith diabetes, ’ the nsk 

factors for A & E departm ent attendance by this group appear to have been little studied. 

Since the situations w hich precip itate  a visit to the A& E departm ent are often sim ilar to 

those that precipitate  a hospital adm ission it seemed likely that the m ost important 

explanatory  variables w ould be the same. It also seem ed possible that individuals who 

have m ore regular contact w ith their general practitioner through routine diabetes 

review s m ight be m ore likely to use prim ary care resources than visit the accident and 

em ergency departm ent, w hilst individuals seen in a hospital diabetes clinic m ight be 

m ore likely to choose to visit the hospital accident and em ergency department. This was 

therefore an exploratory study to identify  risk factors for A & E departm ent attendance.

10.2 Methodology

Inform ation on A & E departm ent attendance was available from three different sources, 

all o f  w hich w ere know n to be incom plete (for discussion see Chapter 7). Information 

from  GP notes w as available for the entire cohort, w hile inform ation from 

questionnaires w as available for 80%  o f  the cohort and from A& E records for 64% o f  

the cohort. The outcom e o f  interest for the m ain analysis was therefore defined as a 

docum ented attendance at the A & E departm ent betw een 1991 and 1995 (whether 

identified from  general practice or A & E records or a response that an individual had 

visited a casualty  departm ent in the previous five years (data collected in 1996). This 

approach w as used to m inim ise m isclassification in the m ain analysis in which risk 

factors for having visited the A & E departm ent (for any reason) during the period for 

w hich adm issions data was available (1991-1995) were examined.

A logistic regression m odel was used to establish which factors were related to having 

visited A & E for individuals from the five practices providing diabetes reviews and the 

results com pared to the m odel for risk o f  adm ission in this group.

Tw o additional analyses were done: the m ain analysis was repeated for the subgroup o f 

patients for w hich data was available from  all three sources and risk factors for the three
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types o f  v isit (diabetes related, other m edical illnesses and injuries) were exam ined 

using the data on attendance by  cause from A& E departm ent records .

10.3 Results

U sing the three data sources, 449 out o f  the survivor cohort o f  1094 (41%) had an 

attendance at an A & E departm ent betw een 1991 and 1995.

The potential risk factors for attendance considered are given in Table 10.1. The clinical 

variables w hich are significantly  related to A& E use are duration o f  diabetes and 

diabetes treatm ent type. H aving been seen in diabetes outpatients and having been 

adm itted are also strongly related to A& E attendance. Being a house owner is related to 

a significantly  reduced risk o f  A & E use. Results are sim ilar when the subset o f  

individuals for w hich data from all three sources is available is analysed separately to 

assess the possible im pact o f  inform ation bias due to com bining o f  different sources. 

From  the inform ation from the A & E departm ent database, every visit was classified, 

from  the reason given for attendance by the attending doctor on the com puterised 

record, as due to diabetes, to other m edical illness or to injury. In this analysis, younger 

age is related to an increased risk o f  attendance for all causes and longer duration o f  

diabetes is related to an increased risk o f  adm ission for all causes except injuries. The 

relative risk associated w ith other variables are shown in Table 10.2. Type o f  diabetes 

treatm ent rem ains significantly  associated w ith all types o f  visit. D iabetic outpatient 

visits, hospital adm ission and house ow nership are associated w ith m edical and diabetes 

related visits, but not w ith  injury related visits. Non-diabetic drugs on repeat 

prescription is a significant risk factor only for m edical illness related visits. GP reviews 

w ere not associated w ith  A & E use in these univariate analyses.
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Table 10.1: A&E attendance by demographic, clinical and service use variables

Seen in A & E Not seen in A& E

m edian Interquartile

range

m edian Interquartile

range

M ann- 

W hitney U

A ge/yrs 63.5 55.0 to 73.1 64.0 54.4 to 73.1 p=0.9

D uration o f 9.0 3.7 to 16.0 7.0 3.2 to 12.0 p=0.0005

diabetes/yrs

Proportion % Proportion % chi2

Sex: % m ale 242/449 54 348/645 54 p=1.0

Treatm ent:

Insulin 162/449 36 153/645 24

Tablets 219/449 49 352/645 55

Diet 68/449 15 140/645 22 p=0.00002

Drugs on repeat

prescrip tion 378/449 84 526/645 82 p=0.3

H ad a GP review 108/449 24 143/645 22 p=0.5

Seen in

outpatients 225/449 50 258/645 40 p=0.01

A dm itted to

hospital 331/449 74 265/645 41 pO .00001

Living alone 95/383 25 107/517 21 p=0.2

Ethnic origin:

W hite 184/374 49 262/512 51

Indian 162/374 43 220/512 43

Other 28/374 7 30/512 6 p=0.6

Car access 181/375 48 275/509 54 p=0.1

H ouse ow ner 234/375 62 364/507 72 p=0.003

Sm oker 53/381 14 80/515 16 II p Li
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Table 10.2: Relative risk o f A&E attendance by reason for attendance

D iabetes related M edical illness Injury or accident

R elative chi2: Relative chi2: Relative chi2:

risk P= risk P= risk P=

M ale sex 0.93 0.6 1.12 0.2 0.93 0.3

Treatm ent: Insulin 3.09 1.52 1.44

Tablets 0.38 0.86 0.89

Diet 0 <0.001 0.74 0.002 0.77 <0.001

D rugs on repeat

prescription 0.88 0.2 1.13 0.02 1.02 0.7

Had a GP review 0.79 0.3 0.89 0.3 1.09 0.4

Seen in outpatients 1.87 <0.001 1.20 0.04 1.17 0.07

A dm itted to hospital 1.33 0.03 1.49 <0.001 1.02 0.8

Living alone 0.95 0.9 1.06 0.7 0.87 0.3

Ethnic origin

W hite 1.02 0.95 1.02

Indian 1.33 1.56 1.03

O ther 0.30 0.3 0.64 0.05 0.82 0.8

C ar access 0.91 0.6 1.04 0.6 1.05 0.5

House ow ner 0.90 0.4 0.81 0.01 0.96 0.5

Sm oker 0.50 0.2 1.02 0.9 1.03 0.9

In the m ultivariate logistic regression analysis, the outcom e was defined as use o f  A&E 

identified from any o f  the three data sources and only individuals who survived until 

1996 from the practices w hich provide routine diabetes reviews are included (n=554). 

The explanatory variables included were identical to those included in the model for risk 

o f  adm ission (C hapter 9): age and sex, general practice, duration o f  diabetes and type o f  

treatm ent, num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription (to adjust for severity and co

m orbidity  respectively) and setting o f  diabetes care. The odds ratios derived from this 

m odel are show n in Table 10.3. O nly insulin treatment, an increasing num ber o f  drugs 

on repeat prescription and routine review  in general practice are significantly related to 

an increased risk o f  A& E attendance. Y ounger age and increasing duration o f  diabetes 

w ere associated w ith odds o f  attendance greater than one, but these associations were 

not statistically  significant.
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Table 10.3: Adjusted odds ratio for association with risk of A&E attendance

V ariable O dds ratio 95% Cl

A ge/years 0.89 0.74 to 1.06

D uration o f  diabetes/years 1.22 0.99 to 1.49 p = 0.06

N um ber o f  non-diabetic drugs 1.26 1.15 to 1.37 p <  0.0001

T reatm ent type:

T reatm ent w ith insulin* 2.37 1.18 to 4.73 p = 0.01

T reatm ent w ith tablets only* 1.41 0.85 to 2.33

Routine care over five years:

Review  in general practice only** 1.73 1.01 to 2.98 p=0.05

O utpatient v isits only** 1.21 0.65 to 2.23

Both GP review  and outpatients** 1.59 0.78 to 3.26

* Reference category is diet treated diabetes

** Reference category is no routine review s in general practice or outpatient visits 

10.4 Discussion

The descriptive analyses show that the clinical variables significantly related to A&E 

attendance are duration o f  diabetes and diabetes treatm ent. Hom e ownership is related to 

a decreased risk o f  attendance. H ow ever car ownership (which m ight affect access to 

A& E) and sm oking habit (w hich m ight be related to m orbidity) were not significantly 

related to risk o f  attendance. It m ay be that differences in social or material 

circum stances w hich influence A & E use generally, are outweighed by clinical factors in 

a population w ith diabetes. A & E attendance is closely related to hospital admission. The 

m ost plausible explanation for this is that the two outcom es share the same predictors 

and m ay be part o f  the sam e process: an individual who attends A& E with his medical 

problem  then has a chance o f  being adm itted for the same problem.

This suggestion is supported by the m ultivariate model, in which the m ain risk factors 

for A & E attendance are sim ilar to the m ain risk factors for admission: nam ely duration 

o f  d iabetes and num ber o f  non-diabetic drugs on repeat prescription. W hilst routine 

care in any setting is associated w ith an odds ratio greater than one, only for general 

practice review  does it reach statistical significance. Thus, w hile hospital clinic 

attendance is related to a reduced risk o f  adm ission in a subgroup o f  the population 

(C hapter 9), routine review in general practice is associated w ith an increased risk o f 

attending A&E. There is therefore no support for the original hypothesis that attendance
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for routine diabetes care in general practice could be related to a reduced risk o f  A&E 

attendance.

10.5 Key points

•  In a multivariate model, A&E use by an individual is associated with duration 

of diabetes, treatment with insulin, the number of non-diabetes related drugs on 

repeat prescription and attending for general practice based diabetes review.

•  This study provides no support for the hypothesis that individuals with diabetes 

who attend their general practices for routine reviews are less likely to use A&E 

facilities, or that individuals with diabetes who attend hospital diabetes 

outpatient clinics are more likely to use A&E facilities, after adjusting for 

confounders.
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11. Chapter 11: Main Study - Comparative use of Accident & 
Emergency facilities by individuals with diabetes

11.1 Introduction

A  review  o f  the published literature revealed that there was little inform ation on how the

pattern  o f  use o f  the accident and em ergency (A&E) departm ent differed between the
8 1diabetic  population and others. A  previous study in East A nglia had raised the 

in trigu ing  possib ility  that despite being  heavy users o f  other services and bearing a 

heavy burden o f  excess m orbidity , individuals with diabetes seem ed not to use A&E 

facilities any m ore than the general population. Therefore the data collection was 

extended to include a m atched cohort o f  non-diabetic individuals for a study which 

could  com pare the pattern o f  use by the cohort with diabetes with a m atched cohort o f  

the general population.

The pilo t study highlighted the problem  o f  collecting accurate data retrospectively on 

visits to the accident and em ergency (A & E) department. N either general practice notes 

nor patien t questionnaires could contributed sufficiently com plete or detailed data. The 

possib ilities o f  using the data collected in the A& E departm ent was therefore explored 

and a pilot search suggested that this w as a m ore com plete source. The com parative 

analysis is therefore based on inform ation from the A& E departm ent database.

The aim  o f  the present study w as to com pare the frequency and pattern o f  use o f  an 

inner-city  accident and em ergency departm ent by a cohort o f  individuals with diabetes 

w ith  a m atched nondiabetic cohort. W e sought to answer the questions: do individuals 

w ith  diabetes have a different pattern  o f  A& E use and, i f  so, w hat are the likely 

explanations for any observed differences? O ur initial hypothesis was that the diabetic 

cohort w ould have a h igher threshold  for attendance, and therefore few er attendances, 

for problem s unrelated to diabetes.

11.2 Methods
The seven practices involved in the adm issions study all agreed to be involved in this 

additional study. All practices w ere in the catchm ent area o f  the Leicester Royal 

Infirm ary N H S Trust, which is the only  A & E department in the city. One practice was 

excluded because it did not have an up to date com puterised age-sex register for 

m atching. From  the rem aining six practices 696 individuals, all over the age o f  16 when 

the cohort w as identified in 1996, all currently registered with the practice and all 

receiv ing  repeat prescriptions for insulin , oral hypoglycam ics or diabetes testing
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equipm ent w ere identified. E ach individual was matched w ith the non-diabetic patient 

c losest in age and o f  the sam e sex from  the same practice. For each individual date o f 

birth , sex, postcode and m edication  on repeat prescriptions were recorded. Postcodes 

w ere linked to wards, using a com puterised postcode directory, in order to calculate 

T ow nsend scores using 1991 census data. The Tow nsend score is an indicator o f 

m aterial deprivation w hich com bines four variables: unem ploym ent, car ownership,
129house ow nership  and overcrow ding. Since previous work has shown that A&E use is 

related  to age, sex, deprivation, registration w ith a G P 149 and distance from the 

departm en t,1̂ 0 the m atching w as designed to achieve sim ilarity in all these 

characteristics to reduce the possib ility  that differences w ould be due to confounding by 

these variables.

R ecords o f  all A& E visits from  N ovem ber 1984 to June 1996 were extracted by manual 

searches on the A& E com puterised database which has been in use for recording all new 

reg istrations (w hich w ill not include follow  up or clinic visits) since N ovem ber 1984. 

To m inim ise the chance o f  inform ation bias, the data extractor was blind to the diabetic 

status o f  individuals and a standardised search procedure was employed. Every visit was 

classified, from  the reason given for attendance by the attending doctor on the 

com puterised record, as due to diabetes, to other m edical illness or to injury. Self-harm 

w as classified as injury because there w as insufficient clinical inform ation to 

confidently  d istinguish accidental injury from  self-harm. This classification was done 

independently  by two doctors (using previously agreed criteria) who achieved 100% 

agreem ent. Inform ation on w hether the patient had been referred by a GP or had arrived 

v ia the “999” em ergency am bulance service and w hether the patient was admitted to 

hospital was recorded.

The num ber o f  visits by individuals for different causes and adm ission rates were 

calculated. The proportions o f  visits arising from general practitioner referral, from a 

999 call and resulting in hospital adm ission were com pared, using the sign test, for all 

three categories o f  v isit described above. For these com parisons only those pairs where

both individuals had had at least one visit to the departm ent could be included.
1 28The data  w ere analysed using SPSS for W indow s and all significance tests were 

based on a m atched analysis.

11.3 Results
Each cohort o f  696 individuals included 368 men (53%). The m ean age o f  both cohorts 

at the start o f  the period studied w as 53.0 years. The m ean age difference between
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m atched  pairs was only 19 days. The m atching on general practice resulted in the 

d istribu tion  o f  postcode areas (and therefore distance from the A & E departm ent) being 

s im ilar for the two cohorts. M edian Tow nsend scores were 0.7 and 0.3 for the diabetic 

and nondiabetic  cohorts respectively  (sign test: p=0.04). The range o f  scores was from 

-5.3 (least deprived) to 10.9 (m ost deprived).

T he proportion  o f  individuals w ith  repeat drug prescriptions, after excluding diabetes 

related  drugs, are com pared in T able 11.1. The proportion o f  individuals receiving any 

drugs, and also cardiovascular and analgesic drugs, was higher in the diabetic cohort.

Table 11.1: Number of individuals receiving repeat prescriptions

(excluding diabetes related medications)

Diabetic cohort 

(n=696)

Non-diabetic 

cohort (n=696)

M cNemar

test

Any repeat prescriptions 504 (72% ) 369 (53%) p<0.001

Cardiovascular drugs 347 (50% ) 208 (30%) p<0.001

Analgesics 220 (32%) 148 (21%) p<0.001

11.3.1 A&E attendances
There w ere 1002 visits recorded for the diabetic cohort and 706 for the com parison 

cohort. 45 m em bers o f  the diabetic cohort m ade 121 visits for diabetes related 

conditions and these are sum m arised in Table 11.2.

Table 11.2: Diabetes related visits to A&E
N um ber o f  visits

H ypoglycaem ia 52

H yperglycaem ia/ketoacidosis 2

D iabetic collapse/com a 7

D iabetes o ther/not specified 60

Total 121

The num bers o f  visits, over the 12 year period, by individual patients are shown in 

Table 11.3. The W ilcoxon signed rank test compares the num ber o f  visits for each 

m atched pair and tests the hypothesis that the pattern o f  visit frequency is the same for 

both  cohorts. Overall the proportion w ho had ever attended the A& E was also 

significantly  higher for the diabetic cohort (M cN em ar’s test: p=0.0007). The num ber o f
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visits for m edical illness excluding  diabetes was significantly higher in the diabetic 

group. The num ber o f  attendances for injuries was sim ilar in the two groups.

Table 11.3 : Number of visits by individuals between November 1984 and June
1996

Type o f  visit

Diabetic cohort 

(n=696)

Non-diabetic cohort 

(n=696)

Wilcoxon signed 

rank test

diabetes 0 651(94% ) _

related 1 29(4% ) -

2-10 13(2%) -

>10 3(0.4% ) -

other 0 505(73% ) 574(82% )

m edical 1 130(19% ) 89(13%)

2-10 56(8% ) 31(4%)

>10 5(1% ) 2(0.3% ) p=0.0001

injuries 0 425 (61% ) 433 (62%)

1 157 (23% ) 163 (23%)

2-10 111 (16% ) 98(14% )

>10 3 (0.3% ) 2 (0.3%) p=0.3

total visits 0 322 (46% ) 385 (55%)

1 180 (26% ) 165 (24%)

2-10 186 (27% ) 143 (21%)

>10 8 (1 % ) 3 (0%) p=0.0001
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T able  11.4 shows the attendance rates for the two cohorts and shows that for both 

cohorts the com m onest reason for attendance was injury.

Table 11.4: Attendance rates for diabetic and non-diabetic cohorts
Diabetic cohort Non-diabetic cohort

R eason for visit rate per 100 95%  Cl rate per 100 95% Cl

per year per year

diabetes related 1.49 1.25 to 1.78 - -

o ther m edical 4.40 3.96 to 4.88 2.84 2.50 to 3.24

injuries 6.45 5.92 to 7.03 5.84 5.33 to 6.39

total visits 12.34 11.60 to 13.13 8.69 8.08 to 9.36

11.3.2 Time trends
Trends in the num ber o f  visits recorded between 1985 and 1995 are shown in Graph

11.1. The rate ratio for attendance by the diabetic cohort relative to the non-diabetic 

cohort did not change significantly betw een the first and second half o f  the period 

studied. The average rate ratio for attendance by those with diabetes was 1.42 (95%CI:

1.30-1.56).

Graph 11.1: Number of visits annually 1985-1995

100

80

40 IK

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

Diabetic —■ — Nondiabetic

11.3.3 Source and outcome of attendances

O nly the first 10 visits to the departm ent by any one individual were included to avoid 

the proportions calculated being dom inated by the few m ore frequent attenders, when 

the total num ber o f  visits were small. S im ilar results to those shown are obtained for the 

sign tests w hen recalculated to include all visits and the conclusions are unchanged.

The source o f  attenders (proportion o f  individuals who had been referred by a GP and 

proportion w ho arrived by “999” am bulance) and outcom e (proportion who were 

adm itted) are shown in Tables 11.5 and 11.6. Only m atched pairs for which both 

m em bers had at least one visit are included in this analysis and the denominator is the 

to tal num ber o f  visits recorded for these pairs.
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Indiv iduals w ith diabetes w ere no m ore likely to have been referred to A& E by a GP or 

to be adm itted  from A& E. T hey w ere m ore likely to have used a 999 ambulance. If  

visits  for injuries only are analysed, it is m ore likely that an individual w ith diabetes will 

have used  an am bulance, w hilst for m edical visits no significant difference was found.

Table 11.5: Source for A&E visits by reason for visit

Diabetic cohort 

Proportion of visits 

(% )

Non-diabetic cohort 

Proportion of visits 

(% )

Sign

Test

Diabetes related visits 

(n=82 individuals)

G P referral 5/82 (6%)

999 am bulance 69/82 (84% ) -

Non-diabetes medical 

visits only (n=38 pairs)

G P referral 14/68 (21% ) 13/64 (20%) II O On

999 am bulance 29/68 (43% ) 34/64 (53%) T3 II O L/i

Injury related visits only 

(n=121 pairs)

GP referral 28/238 (12% ) 29/224 (13%) p=0.5

999 am bulance 58/238 (24% ) 34/224 (15%) p=0.05

All visits (n=180 pairs)

G P referral 65 /457 (14% ) 65/399(16% ) p= l

999 am bulance 164/457 (36% ) 103/399 (26%) p=0.02

Table 11.6: Proportion of individuals admitted by reason for visit

Diabetic cohort 

Proportion admitted

Non-diabetic cohort 

Proportion admitted Sign Test

D iabetes related  visits 24/82 (29% ) -

M edical visits 32/68 (47% ) 29/64 (45%) p=0.6

Injury  related visits 9/238 (4% ) 11/224 (5%) P=i

All v isits 93/457 (20% ) 67/399(17% ) p=0.07
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11.4 Discussion

W e found that individuals w ith d iabetes were more likely to visit the A& E department, 

and attended m ore often than their m atched controls. The m agnitude o f  the difference
83w as very  sim ilar to the relative risk o f  1.4 reported by a Sw edish study. W here 

differences are found in the pattern  o f  A& E use, there are four possible types o f 

explanation  for such differences. F irst the difference m ay be a spurious finding due to 

b iases in the data collected. Secondly, a real difference may be due not to the presence 

o f  d iabetes but to confounding by  a variable associated with both diabetes and A&E 

departm ent use. F inally i f  the d ifference in service use is really due to diabetes, it may 

reflect either a difference in incidence o f  health problem s or a difference in response to 

such problem s.

11.4.1 Potential sources of bias

Studies rely ing on A& E records m ay fail to identify diabetes in those w ith a presenting 

problem  unrelated to diabetes and underestim ate overall use by this group. The cohort 

design elim inated this, but som e m isclassification will occur due to identification o f  the 

cohorts being retrospective. C om parison o f  the first and second halves o f  the study 

period suggests that change w ith in  the cohorts has not influenced the study conclusions 

significantly.

A degree o f  under-identification o f  attendances due to changes or m istakes in recorded 

nam es, addresses and b irth  dates is inevitable. How ever there is no reason to suggest 

this source o f  bias w ould differ betw een the two cohorts and so it w ould not influence 

relative differences betw een the cohorts.

11.4.2 Potential confounders

The design o f  this study allow ed for m atching o f  several o f  the known potential 

confounders. C onfounding by registration w ith a GP was controlled for by restricting 

the study to individuals registered w ith GPs. It was assum ed that m atching on general 

practice w ould to some extent m atch for material and geographical circumstances. 

A lthough m atched on general p ractice, individuals with diabetes lived in statistically 

significantly  m ore deprived postcodes. This is consistent with the observed association
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o f  non-insu lin  dependent d iabetes and deprivation.89 I f  the analysis is lim ited to those 

pairs for w hich the diabetic ind iv idual w as assigned to a Tow nsend score equal to or 

less than  that o f  their m atched pa ir (316 pairs), sim ilar differences in visit frequency still 

are observed , so confounding by deprivation  does not explain the differences.

11.4.3 Explanations for the differences observed

The significant difference in a ttendance for m edical problem s reflects an increased 

incidence o f  m edical problem s (particularly  ischaem ic heart disease) in the diabetic 

population. The greater underly ing chronic m orbidity is confirm ed by the greater 

num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescrip tion  in this cohort. The pattern o f  attendance for 

injuries is not influenced by a d iagnosis o f  diabetes, being very sim ilar in the two 

cohorts. The proportion o f  visits arising from  a GP referral and the proportion resulting 

in adm ission  are sim ilar, suggesting the casem ix o f  conditions presented is similar.

It m ust be realised that an increase in A & E  use by a population with diagnosed diabetes 

m ay in part (like the relative increase in adm issions in individuals with diabetes who do 

not attend hospital clinics discussed in C hapter 9), be due to diabetes being diagnosed 

sooner in regular users o f  health  services. It is not possible therefore to extrapolate from 

the A & E use by individuals w ith d iagnosed diabetes to predict use by individuals with 

undiagnosed diabetes.

O ur findings do not support the hypothesis that this population, which will m ake heavy 

use o f  o ther health  services, has a d ifferent threshold for A& E attendance. Diabetic 

individuals are m ore likely to arrive in A & E  as a result o f  a “999” ambulance call. This 

difference is also present w hen the reason for attendance is an injury and m ay reflect the 

fact that individuals w ith diabetes, or those around them , are more ready to call an 

am bulance.
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11.5 Conclusions
In an urban  population, the use o f  an A& E department w as greater by those with 

d iabetes, bo th  for diabetes and o ther m edical reasons but not for injuries. It is likely that 

these d ifferences in service use are due to differences in m orbidity.

O ne reason  for a population w ith  d iagnosed diabetes having greater service use (as 

d iscussed  at length in Chapter 9) is diagnostic bias. This m ay explain in part both the 

increased co-m orbid ity  (as reflected  in the num ber o f  drugs on repeat prescription) and 

the increased  use o f  health services (as reflected in the increased use o f  A&E).

This study provides no evidence that A& E use by individuals w ith diabetes is 

sign ifican tly  m ore or less “appropriate” than that o f  the population registered with GPs 

as a w hole, despite m ore frequent contact w ith their GPs. Further evidence m ight come 

either from  a population based study o f  the m anagem ent o f  injuries and medical 

em ergencies in the com m unity  or from  m ore qualitative studies o f  the way the 

experience o f  chronic disease influences use o f  em ergency services.

11.6 Key points

•  In an urban population, the use o f an A&E department was greater by those 

with diagnosed diabetes, both for diabetes and other medical reasons but not for 

injuries.

•  It is likely that these differences in service use are due to differences in 

m orbidity, which may partly be the result of diagnostic bias.

•  This study provides no evidence that A&E use by individuals with diabetes is 

significantly more or less “appropriate” than that of the population registered 

with GPs as a whole, despite more frequent contact with their GPs.
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12. Chapter 12: Implications for health policy and future 
research

12.1 Introduction
The co llection  and analysis o f  detailed  inform ation on the health service use o f  a cohort 

o f  ind iv iduals w ith diabetes, desp ite  its lim itations, yields a num ber o f  insights and 

challenges som e current assum ptions about diabetes care. The study has provided a 

detailed  descrip tion o f  a cohort o f  individuals w ith diabetes in the UK, including their 

dem ographic  and social characteristics, clinical characteristics, and use o f  health 

services. The UK  general practice record, since it is essentially com posed o f  

con tem porary  records o f  all health  service contacts, offers a unique opportunity to study 

service use and clinical characteristics retrospectively in a well defined population.

12.2 Insights from descriptive analysis

Even w ith in  the survivor cohort, the prevalence o f  treated co-m orbidity was high (73%), 

w ith 50%  on drugs for chronic cardiovascular disease. This provides an explanation for 

the h igh  proportion  o f  adm issions w hich w ere only indirectly related to the diagnosis o f  

diabetes. A lthough overall control w as better than in some other studied populations,145 

42%  o f  those diagnosed before 1990 had poor m ean control over a six year period. 

A lthough the proportion seen annually  in general practice doubled, from 8% in 1990 to 

17% in 1995, there w as still a sizeable m inority  (35%  o f  those diagnosed before 1990) 

w ho did  not have a docum ented review  in general practice or attend a hospital clinic at 

all over a six year period.

W e found that individuals w ho did attend hospital clinics or for routine reviews in 

general practice d iffer system atically  from  individuals who did not. M any studies o f  

service use investigate subgroups o f  the diabetic population (for example, hospital 

inpatien ts ,151 clinic populations,75 institutionalised populations).152 Although it m ay be 

d ifficu lt to identify  individuals w ith diabetes who are not in regular contact with 

services, it is w orth studying the characteristics o f  these individuals. It m ay not be 

possib le  to d irectly  extrapolate findings in populations who are already in contact with 

services to individuals who are not currently  in contact with services, who will have 

different social and clinical characteristics.

W e found m ajor differences betw een practices, particularly in prevalence o f  diabetes 

and diabetes care provision. It m ay not be possible to interpret associations at the level
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o f  general practice, such as the association observed between facilities for diabetes care 

and adm ission  rates,110 because o f  the m any systematic differences that exist between 

practices in term s o f  factors such as practice staffing and facilities, diabetes prevalence 

and casem ix, m aterial deprivation, ethnicity  and patient expectations.

It is im portan t to bear in m ind that although our study is based on a population cohort, 

the results discussed below  do refer to analyses in a selected group o f  individuals who 

did not have very frequent hospital adm issions.

12.3 Insights into the relationship between diabetes, diagnosed diabetes, 

co-morbidity and hospital use.

W e found that, after adjusting for dem ographic and clinical differences, individuals who 

have attended a hospital clinic in the previous two years, have a reduced risk o f  

adm ission, in com parison to those w ho have had no routine care. This finding applies to 

a specific subgroup o f  patients: those w ho attend practices which have organised 

diabetes care program m es, w ho have had at least two years since diagnosis and two 

years w ithout a hospital adm ission and few o f  whom  have died or m igrated since their 

adm ission. This is likely to be a relatively  fit subgroup o f  clinic attenders, particularly 

because it excludes those w ith  frequent adm issions and it is possible that this striking 

finding m ay, at least in part, be due to diagnostic bias (discussed in Chapter 9). The 

presence o f  significant diagnostic b ias has at least two im portant implications.

F irstly , this source o f  bias w ill influence estim ates o f  co-m orbidity in a population with 

d iabetes.153 The presence o f  another condition w ill increase the chance that a diagnosis 

o f  d iabetes is m ade either opportunistically  (for example, from glycosuria on routine 

urinalysis) or because diabetes has a recognised association w ith the co-m orbid 

condition (for exam ple, cardiovascular disease or endocrine disorders).

Secondly, there are im plications for studies w hich link diagnosed diabetes to service use 

in order to estim ate diabetes related  hospital use. The m atched study o f  A& E use 

(C hapter 11) dem onstrated that a population with diagnosed diabetes have a greater 

burden o f  co-m orbidity  than a m atched non-diabetic population. I f  presence o f  co

m orbid ity  and health service use increases the likelihood that diabetes is diagnosed, use 

o f  d iagnosed  diabetes to estim ate hospital use due to diabetes could result in an over 

estim ate o f  the im pact o f  diabetes. O nly  a study o f  hospital use by a screened population 

w ould  be able to accurately assess the proportion o f  admissions due either to diabetes or 

to conditions truly associated w ith diabetes.
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12.4 Implications for strategies to reduce use of A&E departments and 

hospital admission rates

A ttend ing  for at least one general practice based review  w as associated with an 

increased  chance o f  having v isited  the A & E department, w hile w e found no significant 

association  betw een hospital clin ic v isits and use o f  the departm ent. This suggests that 

increased  preventative prim ary  care activity m ay not lead to reduced use o f  A&E 

services. W e also found no significant association betw een general practice based 

rev iew s and adm issions. A m ajor im pact o f  increased diabetes review  in general practice 

in reducing  adm ission rates or use o f  the A & E department, in the short-term  at least, is 

unlikely. This is not surprising, since the vast m ajority o f  visits to A& E and admissions 

in this population  are not d irectly  related  to diabetes. A lthough the population is one at 

high risk  o f  adm ission, the risk is often present before the diagnosis o f  diabetes is made 

and is related  to co-m orbidity  such as cardiovascular disease which is unlikely to have 

its p rognosis significantly  altered by general practice based surveillance, without
• .  • • + 154,155in tensive interventions.

In contrast, for hospital clinic attendance there was a significant association w ith 

reduced adm ission risk. I f  the association is due to individual characteristics o f  clinic 

attenders, outpatient attenders w ould  m aintain their relatively low risk o f  adm ission i f  

they w ere discharged from  the clinic. H ow ever, it is possible that a proportion o f  their 

low er risk could be causally  associated w ith use o f  hospital services. Policies which 

encourage a shift to general practice based review, should therefore be considered in the 

light o f  these findings. Im proved access to routine diabetes care in general practice 

should  not be at the expense o f  poorer access to the resources o f  the hospital clinic or 

d iabetes centre. It w ould be w orthw hile ensuring that access to specialist facilities for 

those w ho m ight benefit from  such access, including access to specialist nurses and 

dieticians, is not adversely affected by  such policies. Equally, it should not be assumed, 

particu larly  in the short term , that increasing surveillance in general practice w ill reduce 

adm ission  rates or A & E departm ent visits.
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12.5 Assumptions challenged

12.5.1 Assumption 1: A major risk factor for admission in a cohort with diagnosed 

diabetes is the level of glycaemic control

O nly  5%  o f  adm issions in the cohort w ere directly related to diabetes control and the 

vast m ajority  o f  adm issions w ere related to associated chronic m edical problems. 

A lthough  m easuring treated co-m orbid ity  w ill lead to overestim ation o f  relative co

m orb id ity  in individuals w ith d iabetes (because other conditions are m ore likely to be 

recognised  and treated in an individual w ho already has one chronic disorder), the 

absolu te  level o f  co-m orbidity  is undeniably  high. For this reason, in our cohort the 

m ain  risk  factor associated w ith adm ission was the num ber o f  non-diabetes drugs on 

repeat prescription. D uration and treatm ent o f  diabetes m ay be related to admission risk 

through their association w ith a greater chance o f  com plications, how ever good current 

glycaem ic control appears not to be related to a reduced risk o f  admission. Once 

com plications or chronic co-m orbidity  is established, it is effectively too late for 

im proved control to have m uch im pact on overall adm ission rates.

The finding that poor control w as apparently  related to a reduced risk o f  adm ission in 

the m atched analysis m ay w ell be explained by the presence o f  diagnostic bias in this 

group o f  individuals and by  the exclusion o f  individuals with a high frequency o f  

adm ission.

12.5.2 Assumption 2: Scope to reduce admission rates by increasing routine 

surveillance is greatest in high risk groups

C ohort and case-control studies o f  adm ission risk have m ainly focused on identifying
75  I f k

individual clinical characteristics associated with an increased risk o f  admission. ’ 

This has been ju stified  by the assum ption that high risk individuals can then be 

effectively  targeted w ith interventions w hich will reduce adm issions.156 H ow ever trials

o f  in terventions w hich increase surveillance o f  high risk individuals have been
28disappointing, and have actually been found to increase readm ission rates in the 

in tervention group in one study.29

O ur study suggests that such “h igh-risk” individuals are likely to already have 

established chronic co-m orbidity and so it m ay not be easy to avert their admission. The 

pilo t study finding that adm ission risk w as only related to routine review in the 

subgroup w ithout co-m orbidity supports a suggestion that, i f  routine reviews can make a
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difference, it is unlikely to be in the high risk group with co-m orbidity. An early 

p relim inary  analysis o f  the m ain  study data set, which did not consider the relationship 

in tim e betw een routine care and adm ission, also supported this contention.144 

In terven tions involving better access to routine surveillance m ay actually be more 

effective i f  targeted tow ards those w ho do not yet have chronic co-m orbidity or diabetic 

com plications, particularly  individuals who are not already in regular contact with 

health  services.

12.5.3 Assumption 3: Increasing diabetes care activity in primary care will reduce 

the workload of the hospital diabetes services

O ur analysis o f  secular trends confirm s that there has been a significant increase in 

activ ity  in general practice w ith an increasing num ber o f  new  cases being diagnosed and 

an increase in the num ber and proportion  o f  patients w ith diabetes being reviewed 

w ith in  general practice. H ow ever there has been no concom itant fall in the numbers 

being  seen in hospital diabetes clinics, since general practice is often reviewing patients 

w ho o therw ise w ould not be seen at all.

The in troduction o f  new  services, even i f  they are intended to “shift” activity away from 

m ore expensive facilities, invariably  seem  to result in increased activity overall. Other
1 57recent exam ples include the in troduction o f  m inor injury units and general practice

158m inor surgery. There seem s to be m uch m ore potential for m eeting new demand 

(w hich arises from  previously  unm et “need”) than for any shifting o f  care from 

secondary to prim ary care. In the case o f  diabetes this is particularly likely because o f  

the h igh level o f  unm et need in term s o f  undiagnosed cases and individuals not 

receiving regular com prehensive review s. Increasing activity in general practice is 

p robably  resulting  in m ore cases being diagnosed and m ore com plications being 

detected. As has been argued by those in the hospital sector, increases in prim ary care 

activity  m ay increase, rather than decrease, the need for properly resourced hospital
27services.

W e conclude from  our study results that there is still p lenty o f  scope for increasing 

activ ity  in general practice to provide annual reviews for all, but it seem s unlikely that 

this can be funded in the short term  by  shifting resources from secondary care.

12.6 Implications for purchasers of diabetes services

H ospital adm ission is only one possib le outcom e o f  a routine diabetes care program me 

w hich  m erits exam ination. Policy  should ideally be based on know ledge o f all
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sign ifican t outcom es, including quality  o f  life and patient satisfaction m easures as well 

as m orb id ity  and m ortality .6 H ow ever, hospital admission has been highlighted as an 

im portan t outcom e o f  d iabetes care because it has large opportunity  costs and because 

the developm ent o f  health services in the prim ary care sector needs to take into account 

the  likely  im pact on other health  service providers.

T here  has been discussion o f  the possib ility  o f  “shifting” resources to support general 

p rac tice s’ increasing activity  in chronic disease m anagem ent and it has been pointed out 

that there is a lack o f  research evidence for this increasing activ ity .159 Our study 

suggests that it w ill be even harder to find any evidence for decreasing activity in terms 

o f  hospital adm issions or hospital clinic w orkloads, to justify  m oving resources away 

from  secondary  care. Purchasers need to critically examine the expected long and short 

term  im pacts o f  policy  changes. There is no doubt that there is room  for improvement in 

the p rov ision  o f  routine care for diabetes. Decisions about the best way to provide such 

care need to be inform ed by the audit o f  a range o f  service outcom es, rather than 

assum ptions about the m erits o f  increasing activity w ithin the general practice setting.

12.7 Scope for further research

O ur study attem pted to quantify  the relationship betw een routine diabetes care and 

hospital adm ission at the level o f  the individual patient. It has shown that in a selected 

group o f  individuals, after adjusting for the severity o f  diabetes and for co-m orbidity, 

hospita l clinic v isits are associated  w ith  a significantly reduced risk o f  admission, whilst 

general p ractice review s are not associated w ith a reduced risk o f  adm ission o f  the same 

m agnitude. W e w ere able to look retrospectively at adm ission rates over a five year 

period  and further, prospective, follow  up o f  the cohort is possible. It m ay be feasible to 

continue to follow  up this cohort by  using record linkage to study their future pattern o f  

hospital use and m ortality  and ethical approval to do so w ill be sought.

The study w as too sm all to look in  detail at specific types o f  admission. It also relied on 

the m ain  diagnosis given on a hospital discharge letter to establish the cause o f  

adm ission. Since the risk factors for adm ission and the relationship w ith routine review 

m ay vary w ith  the cause o f  adm ission, prospective studies, which could collect more 

precise  and verifiable inform ation about the clinical reasons for adm ission, could further 

unravel these differences.

The pattern  o f  diabetes care o f  an individual is influenced by a com plex web o f  personal 

and organisational characteristics w hich influence whether an individual is seen in a 

hospita l clinic and w hether review ed in general practice. Research in the field o f
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outpatien t referrals has not on ly  included studies which quantified variations in referral 

pa tterns and suggested exp lana tions ,160 but also qualitative exploration o f  the roles, 

a ttitudes and beliefs and in teractions o f  general practitioners, hospital doctors and 

p a tie n ts .147 Sim ilar exploration  o f  factors influencing patterns o f  care could be 

developed  in the field o f  d iabetes, where ideally structured program m es integrate 

p rim ary  and secondary resources in w ays w hich are responsive to patien ts’ needs. There 

is therefore m uch scope for qualitative studies in diabetes care to unravel these 

relationships.

O ur study suggests that increased prim ary care activity cannot be justified  by a resultant 

decrease in hospital activity. A  cost-effectiveness study, w hich includes possible effects 

on adm ission  rates as w ell as o ther relevant outcom es, is needed to com pare different 

patterns o f  d iabetes care. These outcom es should include patient satisfaction with care 

as w ell as quality  o f  life, m orbid ity  and m ortality. Since it seem s unlikely that putting 

m ore resources into general practice based diabetes care w ill have m uch impact on 

reducing overall hospital adm ission rates or in reducing the activity o f  outpatient clinics, 

evidence in term s o f  benefits for patients are needed to ju stify  the opportunity costs.

12.8 Conclusion

This study represents an attem pt to predict the im pact o f  changes in routine diabetes 

care provision. In general, the im pact o f  changes in provision o f  health services is 

d ifficu lt to predict and often the im pact is different from that intended. The assum ption 

that better preventive care in general practice can reduce dem and for hospital care may 

be ju s t as naive as the hope, expressed at the inception o f  the N H S, that the introduction 

o f  a service w ith  universal access w ould eventually lead to a reduction in demand for 

health  care. There rem ains unlim ited  scope for increasing activity and providing better 

services. This study suggests that w e should be cautious in assum ing that encouraging 

the provision  o f  d iabetes care program m es in general practice w ill be keeping patients 

out o f  hospital, particularly  in the short term.
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13. Appendix 1: Pilot Data Forms and Questionnaires

13.1 Pilot form for general practice records data 

Demographic Data:

Patient Code No:  GP code N o____

1.Surname  2. First name.....

3. Address..................................................................................................

4. Postcode  5. NHS n o :...........................

6.Date of birth: /  / ______ 7. Sex M _  F_

8. Hospital nos:................................

Prescribing data:

9.Diabetes treatment: Insulin □ 1 Oral hypoglycaemics Q 2 Both Q 3

Neither Q 4

Testing supplies: Blood testing U5 Urine testing U 6

10.No. of other drugs on repeat: CVS   CNS  Ophthalmic Other 

Service Use in past 4 years (from GP notes):

No. visits GP diabetes clinic/routine diabetes appt__

Total other GP attendances or home vis its_____

Hospital Visits (from GP notes):

Diabetes out-patients____

Other out-patients  Reasons........................................

In-patient :Dates................. - ....................   Diagnosis...................................
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Clinical details:

Date of diagnosis_/ / Date started on insulin (if applicable)____/

W t..................... Ht...............................BMI..................

HbA1c (most recent)...................................... Date.....................................

Lipids: Normal □ 1 Abnormal U2 Not recorded U 0

Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Proteinuria: No Yes U2 Not recorded U 0

Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Creatinine:Normal □ 1 Abnormal G2 Not recorded U0
Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Hypertension: No □ 1 Yes U2 Not recorded □<,

Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Foot pulses Present Absent Q2 Not recorded Q0
Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Fundi: Normal Abnormal U2 Not recorded Q0 
Date (when first diagnosed)___ /_/ ___

Other medical problems.................................................................................

Dates (when first diagnosed) /__ / ___

Information from hospital sources:

Hospital admission recorded by hospital:

1. Dates................................................. Diagnosis

4.

Contact with Diabetes Specialist Nurses in last 4 years Yes No U0 

Whether patient questionnaire returned Yes No G0



13.2 Pilot postal questionnaire

Questionnaire No: Date:

We are interested in your experience of diabetes care and any treatment you 
have had recently. Please tick one box for each question you answer. Please 
return the questionnaire as soon as possible in the stamped addressed 
envelope provided.

About diabetes:

1.Do you have diabetes? Yes □ No □

If yes, how long have you had diabetes for? Less than 1 year □ 1
Between 1 and 5 years Q2
Between 5 and 10 years 
More than 10 years Q4

2.Are you on any treatment for diabetes? 

If yes, what treatment are you on?

Yes □ No □,

Insulin
Tablets
Diet
Other (please specify)

□ 1
□ 2
□ 3

About your contact with health services

3.Have you ever seen your GP about diabetes? Yes □ 1 No G0

4.Do you see your GP regularly for diabetes checks? Yes □ 1 No Q0

If yes, how often do you see him/her? Less than once a year □ 1
Once a year U2
Every 6 months U3
More often than every 6 months 
Don’t know Q5

5.Have you ever attended a hospital diabetes clinic? Yes □ 1 No □,

6.Do you go to a hospital diabetes clinic regularly? Yes □ 1 No □,

If yes, how often do you attend? Less than once a year □.
Once a year □:
Every 6 months
More often than every 6 monthsQ,
Don’t know
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7.Have you ever seen a diabetes specialist nurse (a nurse with special training
in diabetes who may have given advice about diabetes)? Yes No U0

If yes, where did you see her: hospital □ 1
health centre/surgery □ 2
in your home □ 3

8.Have you ever seen a dietician? Yes No □ 0

9.Have you ever seen a chiropodist? Yes No □ 0

10.Have you seen any other health professionals about diabetes
(for example, private consultation)? Yes No □ 0
If yes, please give
details.......................................................................................................

11 .In the last 4 years, have you been seen as a patient in Casualty (Accident & 
Emergency)?

Yes □ 1 No Go

If yes, how many times have you been to Casualty .............

If yes, what were the reasons? Accident or injury
Diabetes U2
Illness not due to diabetes U3 
Other(please explain)

12. In the last 4 years, have you been admitted to hospital?

Yes No Go

If yes, how many times have you been in hospital? .............

If yes, what were the reasons? Operation
Diabetes U 2
Illness not due to diabetes U3
Other(please explain).......................
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13. Please indicate if you have had treatment for any of the following:
(if yes, please give details)

Eye problems Yes □ 1   No □

Foot problems Yes □ 1   No □

High blood pressure Yes □ 1   No □

Kidney problems Yes   No □

Other medical problems(please
explain)............................................................................................................................

About you (all information is entirely confidential):

14. Are you male or female? Male Female Q2

15. What is your date of birth? ______________

16.How many other people live in your home (not including yourself)

Adults.......................... Children (under 16 years)............................

17.How would you describe your ethnic group?

White British White other D2 Indian \J3 Pakistani Q4 Chinese \J5 

Bangladeshi Q 6 Black African Q7 Black Caribbean Ua Black other U9 

Other (please specify)...........................................

18.Were you born in Britain Yes No □

If no, at what age did you first come to Britain ? Younger than 16 years G2
16years or older a 3

19.Do you currently smoke? Yes □-! No Q0

If no, have you given up in the last 4 years? Yes No Q0

If yes, do you smoke: More than 20 cigarettes a day \J2
Between 10 and 20 cigarettes a day U3 
Less than 10 cigarettes a day Q4
Pipe or cigars only U5

20.Do you have the use of a car? Yes No Q0

21 .Do you own your home (or have a mortgage)? Yes No U 0



22. Are you working:

Full-time □  Part-time Q 2 Retired Q3 Unemployed Q4 Student Q 5 

What is your job (your last job if retired or unemployed)? .................................

23. Does your husband/wife/partner work:

Full-time □ 1 Part-time Q 2 Retired Q 3 Unemployed Q4 Not Applicable U5

What is your husband/wife/partner’s job.............................................................

Your views on services:

24.What do you think is the best thing about the services provided for people 
with diabetes?

25. What do you think is the worst thing about the services provided for people 
with diabetes?

26.What is the one thing that you think should be changed about the services 
provided for people with diabetes?

27. Do you have any comments on how this questionnaire could be improved 
for future use?

Thank you very much for your help.

Now please post this questionnaire in the envelope provided to: 
Dr Elizabeth Goyder
Department of Public Health and Epidemiology 
22-28 Princess Road West 
Leicester 
LE1 6TP
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13.3 Pilot letter sent with questionnaire

Dr Elizabeth Goyder
Department of Public Health and Epidemiology 
22-28 Princess Road West 
Leicester 
LE1 6TP
Tel: (0116)252 5419

1st November 1995

Dear Sir/Madam

We are writing to ask you to help with a study of the use people with 
diabetes make of health services. We are interested in your experience of 
services provided by the hospital and by your GP. Your GP is involved in this 
study and has given us permission to ask if you would help by completing the 
enclosed questionnaire. It should only take a few minutes of your time. The 
information you provide will be completely confidential and used only by the 
researchers. It will help us to see how services are used at present and if this 
could be improved.

Simply complete the questionnaire enclosed and return it in the stamped 
addressed envelope provided.

If you have any questions about this study or how to complete the 
questionnaire you can contact me on Leicester (0116) 252 5419 between 
8:30am and 1:00pm, Monday to Friday.

Yours Sincerely,

Dr Elizabeth Goyder
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14. Appendix 2: Variable definitions and coding

14.1 Prescribing information

R ecording  o f  repeat prescrip tions issued is autom atic w ith a com puterised system , and 

at all surgeries repeat prescrip tions could be issued without an appointm ent, so accurate 

record ing  o f  current repeat prescrip tions is likely. W here com puterised records were not 

available or no recent prescrip tions had been issued (which m ay indicate a housebound 

patient getting  regular repeat prescrip tions hand-w ritten during hom e visits, for 

exam ple) drug inform ation w as taken from  the notes.

C om pleteness o f  recording o f  chronic disease was found to be highly variable between 

practices and in all practices m any m ore patients were on repeat prescriptions than had 

chronic d iseases recorded. R epeat prescrip tions were therefore used as a proxy m easure 

o f  the p resence o f  co-m orbidity . A lthough m isclassification w ill still occur, it is unlikely 

to show  significant and consistent differences betw een practices.

14.1.1 Coding o f prescribing information

D rugs com m only  prescribed for patients w ithout chronic system ic illness were 

excluded. These w ere horm onal treatm ents given to healthy w om en (horm one 

replacem ent therapy  for post-m enopausal or peri-m enopausal w om en and oral 

contraception) and topical treatm ents for acute com plaints and skin conditions. These 

are often  put on repeat prescrip tion so a patient can obtain them  when required without 

an appointm ent. T hese w ere further defined as topical treatm ent for the nose, ear and 

oropharynx (including  cough m edicines) and topical treatm ents which do not have 

system ic m echanism s o f  action (w hich excludes topical non-steroidal anti-inflam m atory 

drugs).

D rugs w ere c lassified  according to the B ritish National Form ulary section in which they 

appear, except for analgesics w hich w ere classified separately as shown below. W here a 

drug appears in m ore than one section, it w as coded to the m ost likely indication in the 

individual patien t, after exam ination o f  m edical records. The num ber o f  different drugs 

in each category  w as recorded.
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Category o f drug Variable (no of drugs) BNF Section 

Number

G astro in testinal System gidrugs 1

C ard iovascu lar System cvsdrugs 2

R espiratory  System respdrug 3

Central N ervous System cnsdrugs 4 excluding 4.7 

(analgesics)

Infections infdrugs 5

E ndocrine System endodrug 6 excluding 6.1 

(drugs used in 

diabetes), 

6.4.1.1.(HRT)

G enitourinary  System gudrugs 7 excluding 7.3 

(contraceptives)

N utrition /C ancer nutrdrug 8 and 9

M usculoskeletal m uscdrug 10 excluding 10.1.1 

(analgesics), 10.3.2 

(topical drugs)

Eye ophdrugs 11

A nalgesics paindrug 4.7 and 10.1.1

O ther othdrugs N ot otherwise 

classified
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Inform ation  on diabetes treatm ent and testing equipm ent was derived in the same way. 

T reatm ent and prescribed testing  equipm ent w as coded as follows:

Variable Coding

D iabetes treatm ent treat l= insulin

2=tablets (oral hypoglycaem ics) 

3=both insulin and tablets 

4=diet only

T esting  equipm ent testing l= b lood  testing 

2=urine testing 

3=blood and urine testing 

4=no testing equipm ent

14.2 Medical record information

Patien t in form ation  obtained from  com puter records was checked against the written 

records (available in all practices). This include name, address, postcode, sex and date o f 

birth. D ate o f  reg istration  (joining the practice) or m igration (leaving the practice), i f  

since 1/1/90, and date o f  death i f  applicable, were available either from com puterised or 

w ritten  records.

N H S num ber and hospital num bers for the four m ain Leicester hospitals were recorded 

from  com puterised  or w ritten  records to facilitate linkage o f  the cohort w ith routine 

hospital adm ission  inform ation collected by  the health authority.

D ate o f  d iagnosis o f  diabetes (year o f  diagnosis i f  pre 1990) and date o f  starting insulin 

( if  applicable) w ere obtained from  the notes. An individual was defined as having 

insulin  dependent d iabetes m ellitus (ID D M ) i f  insulin had been prescribed w ithin a year 

o f  diagnosis.

Service use w as derived from  w ritten  notes, hospital letters w ithin the notes and from 

specific d iabetes record cards in the three practices where they were used.

General Practice reviews:

A general p ractice diabetes review  w as recorded i f  at least three o f  the following were 

recorded as having  been done: exam ination o f  fundi, blood pressure check, foot 

exam ination, injection site exam ination, w eighing and urinalysis. O ther diabetes related 

visits w ere excluded because the hypothesis related to w hether routine regular checks 

w ith in  general practice m ade a d ifference to inpatient care for the individual, and visits
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sim ply  for m anagem ent o f  current problem s are unlikely to involve routine checks 

unless these are specifically  recorded in the notes.

O utpatient visits:

E very v isit to a diabetes outpatien t clinic which generated a letter to the general 

p ractitioner, w hich w as found in the pa tien t’s records was included. It was not possible 

to d istingu ish  “routine rev iew ” visits from  visits specifically for m anagem ent o f  a 

specific problem , related to diabetic control or com plications. It was assum ed that any 

patient seen in the clinic w ho had not had a recent review for com plications would have 

these. W eight, b lood pressure and urinalysis are routinely recorded at every clinic visit. 

V isits to the U K  Prospective D iabetes Study (UKPDS) research clinic were included. 

V isits to a general m edical, endocrine, cardiology or other outpatient clinics were 

excluded as although aspects o f  d iabetes m anagem ent m ay be undertaken within these 

clinics, rou tine exam ination for com plications is not generally expected or done.

I f  a m ention  is found o f  referral, in either prim ary or secondary care, to a dietician, 

ch iropodist or d iabetes specialist nurse (D SN ) or attendance at a foot clinic is recorded 

this w as also coded.

A ccident and em ergency visits and inpatient visits, including day cases, w ere usually 

identified  from  hospital discharge letters filed in the records. Occasionally visits were 

recorded only in the general practice notes. W here only the discharge date w as recorded 

this w as used as an approxim ation for the adm ission date for analysis.

G lycaem ic control m easures w ere m ainly  glycosylated haem oglobin A1 (H bA l) results 

from  the laboratory  o f  Leicester Royal Infirm ary w hich came from samples taken either 

in general practice or from  hospital clinics w hich reported the result in a letter to the GP. 

The m ain  exception w as patients attending a UKPDS clinic who had fasting blood 

glucose (FBG ) m easured  at each attendance. A few patients also had H bA lc  

m easurem ents perform ed at the Leicester General Hospital, but these results were not 

included in the analysis because it w as not possible to ascertain a com parable normal 

range and d istribu tion  for this particular m easurem ent, which was rarely the only 

available m easure o f  glycaem ic control.

The specific  com plications o f  retinopathy, renal failure and peripheral vascular disease 

w ere only  recorded i f  they had required treatm ent. This definition aim ed to exclude the 

range o f  less severe cases where recording was likely to be variable and closely related 

to in tensity  o f  surveillance. H ypertension and hyperlipidaem ia w ere sim ilarly only 

recorded i f  they w ere severe enough to require treatment. Up to five other chronic 

m edical conditions, including congenital conditions, were recorded.
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14.2.1 Coding of medical record information

Item recorded Variable name Codes

Patien t un ique 

iden tifier

i d n o

G P iden tifier gpid 1 to 7

D ates o f  G P routine 

rev iew s

d l to d l 5, m l to m l5 , y l to 

y 15

date as day/m onth/year

D ates o f  ou tpatien t 

v isits

d l 6 to d40, m l6  to m40, y 15 

to y40

date as day/m onth/year

Location  o f  outpatients op 16 to op40 1=NHS 2=private

R eferral to d ietician diet yes= l

chiropodist chiro yes= l

dsn dsn yes= l

foot clinic foot yes= l

D ate o f  A & E  visit d41 to d50, m41 to m 50, y41 

to y50

date as day/m onth/year

A & E diagnosis cas41 to cas50 l= in ju ry  2=m edical 3=not 

in Leicester 4=overdose 

5=hypoglycaem ia 

6=ketoacidosis/hyperglyca 

em ia

7=diabetic collapse 

8=diabetic other 9=eye 

casualty
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Item recorded V ariable name Codes

D ate o f  hospital 

adm ission

d51 to d60, m51 to m60, y51 

to y60

date as day/m onth/year

D ate o f  hospital 

d ischarge

d51 to d70, m61 to m70, y61 

to y70

date as day/m onth/year

P rim ary  discharge 

d iagnosis

in p t5 1 to inpt60 Code for adm ission 

diagnosis

P lace o f  adm ission a 5 1 to a60 l=L eicester NHS 2=other 

NHS 3=abroad 4=private 

U K 5-unknown

Test for glycaem ic 

control

t71 to t90 l= H b A l 2= H bA lc  

3=FBG

V alue o f  test result v71 to v90 num erical result in 

conventional units

D ate o f  test d71 to d90, m71 to m 90, y71 

to y90

date as day/m onth/year

H yperlip idaem ia

(treated)

hi l= yes 0=no

H ypertension  (treated) ht l=yes 0=no

R enal failure (treated) e rf l= yes 0=no

Peripheral vascular 

d isease (treated)

pvd l=yes 0=no

R etinopathy  (laser 

treated)

laser l= yes 0=no

D ate treatm ent started d91 to d95, m91 to m 95, y91 

to y95

date as day/m onth/year

C hronic d iagnoses d iag l to diag5 Code for chronic diagnosis

D ate d iagnosis m ade d96 to dlOO, m 96 to m l 00, y96 

to ylOO

date as day/m onth/year
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14.3 Postal questionnaire information

E ach questionnaire sent w as m arked  w ith a unique identifying num ber so that the 

re tu rned  questionnaires could be assigned to the individual it had been sent to. W here 

cohort m em bers in the sam e household  had com pleted each o ther’s copies o f  the 

questionnaire  this w as recognised from  the sex and date o f  b irth  inform ation.

Som e respondents com pleted both  an A sian language and English questionnaire. All 

retu rned  questionnaires w ere coded from  the English version if  this was com pleted and 

from  the G ujarati or Punjabi version only i f  the English version w as not completed.

14.3.1 Coding o f postal questionnaires

Item recorded Variable name Codes

U nique questionnaire 

iden tifier

questid 1-1100

D uration  o f  d iabetes duratioq 0=no diabetes l= less than 

1 y r2 = lto 5 y rs  3= 6to l0yrs 

4=m ore than 10 yrs 5=not 

stated

D iabetes treatm ent treatq 0=none l= insu lin  

2=tablets 3=diet only 

4=exercise 5=ayurvedic

See G P regularly gP l=yes 0=no

See practice nurse 

regu larly

nurse l=yes 0=no

V isit ou tpatien ts regularly hosp l=yes 0=no

E ver seen a nurse at hom e hom e l= yes 0=no

at hospital dsnq l=yes 0=no

at surgery pracnurs l= yes 0=no

Seen d ietic ian dietq l=yes 0=no

Seen ch iropodist chiroq l= yes 0=no
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Item recorded Variable name Codes

Seen o thers private l=yes,unspecified 2=private 

diabetologist 3=other N H S dr. 

4=nurse 5o c c u p a tio n a l health 

6=optician 7=altem ative 

practitioner 8=chem ist

B een to A & E casulty 1 =yes 0=no

B een to hospital adm iss l=yes 0=no

Sex sex l=m ale 2=fem ale

No o f  adults in hom e adults num ber

N o o f  ch ildren kids num ber

R esidentia l hom e group l=yes

Ethnic group ethnic 1 =white British 2=w hite other 

3=Indian 4=Pakistani 5=Chinese 

6=Bangladeshi 7=black African 

8=black Caribbean 9=black other

B om  in  B rita in bom l= yes 2=cam e as child 3=cam e 

as adult

Sm oking sm oke l= yes 0=no

Sm oking  history am ount 0=never sm oked l=exsm oker 

2=20+/day 3=10-20/day 4=less 

than 10/day 5=pipe/cigars

U se o f  a car car 1 =yes 0=no

H om e ow ner hholder l=yes 0=no

C urrent em ploym ent job l=full-tim e 2-part-tim e 3=retired 

4=unem ployed 5=student 

6=health benefit 7=housew ork

M anual jo b m anual l=yes 0=no

P artn e r’s em ploym ent jobpart 1 =full-tim e 2-part-tim e 3=retired 

4=unem ployed 5=student 6=not 

applicable 7=housew ork

P artn e r’s jo b  m anual partm an l=yes 0=no
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Item recorded V ariable name Codes

M ain  change/com m ent change l=M ore advice or inform ation

(for public and patients) 2=M ore 

regular check ups 3=Better 

access to clinics/ other services 

4=Financial help for 

diet/equipm ent/glasses/cold 

weather etc 5=few er restrictions 

in activities 6=continuity o f  care 

7=Changes to doctors’ attitudes 

8=Better co-ordination o f  

services
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15. Appendix 3: Pilot study results

T able 15.1: Comparison o f those with and those without an admission

between 1991 and 1994 - demographic and clinical characteristics

All adm issions D iabetes related 
adm issions

A dm itted N ot admitted A dm itted N ot admitted
% % % %

P roportion  m ale 32/44 73 33/52 63 13/19 68 52/77 68
Age group
0 to 40 years 4/44 9 7/52 13 3/19 16 8/77 10
41 to 60 years 15/44 34 17/52 33 7/19 37 25/77 32
61 to 70 years 14/44 32 19/52 37 5/19 26 28/77 36
71 to 80 years 9/44 20 7/52 13 4/19 21 12/77 16
81+ years 2/44 5 2/52 4 - 4/77 5
Duration o f diabetes
0 to 5 years 15/44 34 20/51 39 5/19 26 30/76 39
5 to 10 years 15/44 34 17/51 33 7/19 37 25/76 33
11+ years 14/44 32 14/51 27 7/19 37 21/76 28
G eneral Practice
G P 1 20/44 46 25/52 48 8/19 42 37/77 48
G P 2 16/44 36 10/52 19 7/19 37 19/77 25
G P 3 8/44 18 17/52 33 4/19 21 21/77 27
Treatm ent
O n insulin 15/44 34 20/52 39 9/19 47 26/77 34
O n tab lets only 22/44 50 22/52 42 7/19 37 37/77 48
O n diet only 7/44 16 10/52 19 3/19 16 14/77 18
Testing
B lood+ /- urine 17/44 39 18/52 35 9/19 47 26/77 34
U rine only 18/44 41 28/52 54 6/19 32 40/77 52
N either 9/44 21 6/52 12 4/19 21 11/77 14
No of drugs on repeat
N one 11/44 25 20/52 38 4/19 21 27/77 35
1 -2 8/44 18 16/52 31 1/19 5 23/77 30
3-5 16/44 36 14/52 27 8/19 42 22/77 29
6+ 9/44 20 2/52 4 6/19 32 5/77 6
Com plications
H yperlip idaem ia 12/22 55 17/36 47 5/9 56 24/49 49
H ypertension 20/41 49 20/49 41 8/19 42 32/71 45
A bsent pulses 4/31 13 4/39 10 4/13 31 4/57 7
R etinopathy 11/34 32 10/46 22 4/14 29 17/66 26
Pro te inu ria 2/27 7 2/39 5 2/10 20 2/56 4
R aised  creatin ine 4/33 12 7/35 20 2/13 15 9/55 16
G lycaem ic control
N orm al (H bA l< 8 .5 ) 18/42 43 14/49 29 8/18 44 24/73 33
A ccep tab le  (8.5-10.0) 11/42 26 20/49 41 2/18 11 29/73 40
P oor (H bA l >10.0) 13/42 31 15/49 31 8/18 44 20/73 27
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Table 15.2: Comparison o f those with and those without an admission

between 1991 and 1994 - social variables from questionnaires

A ll adm issions Diabetes related admissions
Socioeconom ic
variables

A dm itted
%

N ot admitted
%

A dm itted
%

N ot admitted
%

H ousehold size
Live alone 6/25 24 3/33 9 3/10 30 6/48 13
Live w ith 1-2 others 17/25 68 25/33 33 7/10 70 35/48 73
Live w ith  3+ others 2/25 8 5/33 15 - - 7/48 15
Sm oker 3/28 11 5/36 14 2/11 16 6/53 11
A ccess to car 10/28 36 24/35 69 4/11 36 30/52 58
H ouse ow ner 19/28 68 28/35 80 6/11 55 41/52 79
Em ploym ent
Full-tim e 8/28 29 9/36 25 2/11 18 15/53 28
Part-tim e - - 4/36 11 - - 4/53 8
R etired 18/28 64 22/36 61 7/11 64 33/53 62
U nem ployed 2/28 7 1/36 3 2/11 18 1/53 2

Table 15.3 Comparison o f those with and those without an admission

between 1991 and 1994 - number of service contacts from GP notes

A ll adm issions Diabetes related 
adm issions

Service Contacts 
(mean number)

A dm itted N ot adm itted A dm itted Not adm itted

GP contacts 20.8 (n=42) 14.4 (n=52) 21.0 (n=17) 16.4 (n=77)
O utpatients visits 7.6 (n=44) 2.1 (n=52) 10.3 (n=19) 3.2 (n=77)
C asualty  visits 1.1 (n=44) 0.4 (n=52) 1.5 (n=19) 0.6 (n=77)
G P diabetes review s 3.1 (n=43) 2.9 (n=52) 2.6 (n=18) 3.1 (n=77)
D iabetes outpatient visits 1.4 (n=44)

cLII£

2.2 (n=19) 1.4 (n=77)

Table 15.4: Comparison o f those with and those without an admission

between 1991 and 1994 - service contacts from questionnaires

A ll adm issions D iabetes related adm issions
Service Contacts A dm itted

%
N ot adm itted

%
Adm itted

%
N ot admitted

%
Seen N urse 16/27 59 22/34. 65 7/10 70 31/51 61
at hospital 8/27 30 6/34 18 5/7 71 9/32 28
at GP surgery 8/27 30 15/34 44 2/7 29 21/32 66
at hom e 2/27 7 2/34 6 1/7 14 3/32 9
Seen chiropodist 21/28 75 16/34 47 7/11 64 30/51 59
Seen dietician 19/27 70 26/33 79 7/11 64 38/49 78
Seen private 

d iabeto logist
1/27 4 0/33 - 1/11 9 0/49 -
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16. Appendix 4 : Estimating deaths and admissions within a 

cohort of individuals with diabetes

In form ation  from  26 sets o f  general practice records o f  cohort m em bers who had died 

w as available. O f  these 26 individuals, 20 had a total o f  63 adm issions and then died at 

hom e. 6 (23% ) had 16 adm issions w hich they survived and subsequently died in 

hospital.

W e used published m ortality  ra te s161 for a population cohort w ith diabetes to estimate 

the total num ber o f  individuals w ho w ould have died, betw een the start o f  1991 and the 

end o f  1995, from  the age and sex distribution o f  the survivor cohort (Table 16.1). An 

estim ated  210 individuals w ith  d iabetes in the study practices (16%  o f  the diabetic 

popu lation) w ould  have died betw een 1991 and 1995.

Table 16.1: Calculation o f expected deaths by age and sex
Sex A ge

(m ean)

Survivors (S) M ortality  rate 

in 5yrs (MR)

Expected no o f  deaths (E) 

(S*(M R/1-M R)

M ales 15-44 74 0.008 0.5846

45-64 311 0.130 46.4323

65-75 155 0.269 57.0958

75+ 51 0.465 44.3445

Total 591 148.4572

Fem ales 15-44 75 0.018 1.3575

45-64 214 0.102 24.3104

65-75 126 0.283 49.8330

75+ 88 0.380 54.0056

Total 503 129.5065

Total 278 in entire cohort

The expected pattern  o f  adm issions for these 278 individuals w as then explored in order 

to estim ate the num ber o f  adm issions by this group.

T he proportion  o f  adm issions w hich result in death is strongly related to age and sex and 

w hether an adm ission is elective or not. Less than 7% o f  hospital deaths are related to 

elective adm issions, although these represent 59% o f  adm issions (Leicestershire Health 

Inform ation  D epartm ent, routine unpublished data provided by D Jackson).
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T he rou tine data w as in itia lly  exam ined to see whether coding for diabetes (either as a 

p rim ary  or secondary coding) influenced the proportion o f  adm issions resulting in 

death . The SM R  (S tandardised M ortality  Ratio) for adm issions coded for diabetes in 

L eicestersh ire  from  1992 to 1994, standardised by age, sex and w hether elective, was

1.08 (95%  Cl: 1.01-1.15). Since this result suggests that the proportion o f  admissions 

resu lting  in death  w as sim ilar w hether or not an adm ission is coded for diabetes and a 

large p roportion  o f  adm issions by  a cohort w ith diabetes m ay not be coded as such,55 

further analyses used data based  on all adm issions.

F rom  the adm ission histories o f  the 26 know n deaths, it was assum ed that the 

ind iv iduals w ho died in hospital contributed 3.67 adm issions and individuals who died 

at hom e contributed 2.86 adm issions each. Since 67 out o f  87 (77% ) adm issions by this 

group w ere non-elective, and virtually  all deaths would be in non-elective admissions, 

the adm issions o f  individuals w ho died w ere ascribed to the non-elective category.

T he to tal num ber o f  adm issions could then by estim ated by calculating for each age sex 

stra ta  the num ber o f  predicted  deaths in hospital:

I f  A  = em ergency  adm issions by  survivor cohort, D= deaths in hospital, E=total deaths

Total adm issions = A  + 3.67D  + 2.86(E-D ) = A  +2.86E + 0 .8 ID

Also:

Total adm issions = D /dr w here dr= proportion o f  adm issions resulting in death 

Solv ing  these sim ultaneous equations: D =(A + 2 .86E )*(dr/(l- 0 .8 ldr))

The values for each strata  are given in Table 16.2.
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Table 16.2: Estimated deaths in hospital by age and sex strata
M ale A  E dr D

0-44 43 0.5846 0.007204 0.332

45-64 271 46.4323 0.046641 19.333

65-75 142 57.0958 0.104257 31.809

75+ 63 44.3445 0.153756 21.650

Fem ale

0-44 40 1.3575 0.00497 0.199

45-64 132 24.3104 0.051996 11.639

65-75 118 49.8330 0.056937 13.634

75+ 77 54.0056 0.137287 28.510

Total 127

I f  127 died  in hospital and 151 died outside hospital, they w ould contribute a total of: 

(127 * 3.67) +  (151 * 2.86) = 898 adm issions

O verall these estim ates suggest that i f  the cohort could have included all individuals 

w ith  d iabetes w ho died betw een  1991 and 1995, there w ould have been 278 additional 

cohort m em bers w ho died, o f  w hich about 127 would die in hospital. There w ould be a 

total o f  898 adm issions by  this group before they died.
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17. Appendix 5: Main Study Data Forms and Questionnaires 

17.1 General practice information form

Name............................................................Code no...............................................

Size of pop............................................................ No.partners..................................

Pilot only:
Summary of No. of diabetics identified: (to be calculated from computer ists)
Treatment Repeat All scripts Register Reg/No R* R/Not reg**
Insulin
Tablets only
Diet only
*On register, no scripts issued ** Scripts issued, not on register 

No cases gestational diabetes(excluded from table above).............

Practice Interview: Facilities for diabetes (code yes=1, no=0):

Yes No
Provides diabetic care □ □

Practice nurse □ □
with diabetes training □ □

Blood glucose meter □ □

Chiropody □ □

Dietician □ □

Diabetic register □ □

Recall system □ a

GP run clinic □ □

Nurse run clinic □ □

Receives CDM Diabetes payments □ □
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17.2 Main study form for general practice records data

Demographic Data:
Patient Code No:_

1 .Surname................ 2. First names

GP code No

3. Title:Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 4. Maiden name

5. Address

6. Postcode 7. Telephone

8. NHS no:

9.Date of birth: / 10. Sex M F

11. Hospital nos:

12.Date diagnosis 13.Date died/left practice

14.Date started insu lin ...................................

Prescribing data:

15.Diabetes treatment: Insulin Oral hypoglycaemics U2 Both Q3
Neither U 4

16.Testing supplies: Blood testing Urine testing U2 Both U3
Neither G4

17.Other drugs (on repeat):

Service Use 1991-1995 (from GP notes):

No. visits GP diabetes clinic/routine diabetes appt 

D a tes ............................................................................

Diabetes out-patients 

D a tes ..........................
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A&E : Date.......................... Diagnosis

Date..........................  Diagnosis

Date..........................  Diagnosis

Date..........................  Diagnosis

Date..........................  Diagnosis

In-patient :Dates..............  - ...................... Diagnosis.

Clinical details:

H bA 1c............................... Date.

.............................   Average

Hyperlipidaemia □ 1 D a te  /__/ ___

Renal failure □ 1 D a te  /_____ / ___

Hypertension_______ D ate___ /__/ ___

PVD □ 1 Date ___

Retinopathy □ 1 D a te  /_____ / ____

Other medical problems:

Diagnosis 1 .........................................  Datel

Diagnosis 2 .........................................  Date2

Diagnosis 3.........................................  Date3

Diagnosis 4 .........................................  Date4

Diagnosis 5.........................................  Date5
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17.3 Main study postal questionnaire
We are interested in your experience of diabetes care and any treatment you 
have had recently. Please tick one box for each question and return the 
questionnaire as soon as possible in the freepost envelope provided.

About diabetes:

1 .Do you have diabetes? Yes □  No Q0

If yes, how long have you had diabetes for? Less than 1 year □ 1
Between 1 and 5 years U 2
Between 6 and 10 years Q 3
More than 10 years 0 4

2.Are you on any treatment for diabetes? Yes □  No Q0

If yes, what treatment are you on? Insulin □ 1
Tablets Q 2
Diet only U3
Other (please specify)

About your contact with health services

3.Do you see your GP regularly for diabetes checks? Yes □ 1 No Qq

4.Do you see a practice nurse regularly for diabetes checks? Yes □ 1 No \30

5.Do you go to a hospital diabetes clinic regularly? Yes □ 1 No U0

6.Have you ever seen a nurse for advice about diabetes or for diabetes 
treatment?

at home Yes □ 1 No G0
at the hospital Yes □ 1 No D0
at the surgery/health centre Yes No U0

7.Have you ever seen a dietician? Yes □ 1 No UQ
( Someone who gives advice on diet)

8.Have you ever seen a chiropodist? Yes □ 1 No Q0
(Someone who treats feet)

9.Have you seen any other health professionals about diabetes
(for example, private consultation)? Yes □ 1 No Q0

If yes, please give
details......................................................................................................
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10.In the last 5 years, have you been seen as a patient in Casualty (Accident & 
Emergency)?

Yes □ 1 No a 0

11. In the last 5 years, have you been admitted to hospital?
Yes No Q0

About you (all information is entirely confidential):

12. Are you male or female? Male Female Q 2

13. What is your date of birth? ______________

14.How many other people live in your home (not including yourself)

Adults.......................... Children (under 16 years)............................

(if a residential or group home please tick □  )

15.How would you describe your ethnic group?

White British White other Q 2 Indian U3 Pakistani G4 Chinese U5 

Bangladeshi Q 6 Black African G7 Black Caribbean U 8 Black other U9 

Other (please specify)...........................................

16.Were you born in Britain Yes No □

If no, at what age did you first come to Britain ? Younger than 16 years
16years or older

17.Do you currently smoke? Yes No Q0

If no, have you given up in the last 4 years? Yes No U 0

If yes, do you smoke: More than 20 cigarettes a day U2
Between 10 and 20 cigarettes a day 
Less than 10 cigarettes a day Q4
Pipe or cigars only U5

18.Do you have the use of a car? Yes No U0

19.Do you own your home (or have a mortgage)? Yes No Q0
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20. Are you working:

Full-time □ 1 Part-time U2 Retired Unemployed Q4 Student U5 

On disability or sickness benefitG6 

What is your job (your last job if retired or unemployed)? .................................

21. Does your husband/wife/partner work:

Full-time Part-time Q2 Retired Q 3 Unemployed Not Applicable U5

What is your husband/wife/partner’s job .............................................................

Your views on services:

22.What the main thing that you think should be changed about the services 
provided for people with diabetes?

27. Do you have any comments on this questionnaire?

Thank you very much for your help.

Now please post this questionnaire in the freepost envelope provided to: 
Dr Elizabeth Goyder
Department of Public Health and Epidemiology 
22-28 Princess Road West 
Leicester 
LE1 7ZE
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17.4 Main study letter sent with questionnaire

The Surgery 
Leicester

18 April 1996

Dear Mrs Smith

I am writing to ask for your help with a study of the use people with 
diabetes make of health services, both services provided in the hospital and by 
your GP. You can help by completing the enclosed questionnaire. It should only 
take a few minutes of your time and will be of very great help in seeing how 
services are used at present and how this could be improved. The information 
you provide will be completely confidential and used only by the researchers.

Simply complete the questionnaire enclosed and return it in the freepost 
envelope provided (no stamp needed). If you have difficulty you can ask 
someone else to help complete it.

If you have any questions about this study or how to complete the 
questionnaire you can contact Dr Elizabeth Goyder on Leicester (0116) 252 
5419 between 8:30am and 1:00pm, Monday to Friday. At any other time you 
can leave a message at the same number and she will ring you back.

Yours Sincerely,

Dr X
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17.5 Main study reminder letter

The Surgery 
Leicester

12 July, 1996

D ear M rs Sm ith,

A few w eeks ago I sent you a questionnaire about diabetes and your use o f health 
services. Since the questionnaire has not yet been returned, I am  w riting again in the 
hope that you can help.

Y our response is very  im portant for the success o f this study. It will help us to learn 
w hether people  are benefiting  from  diabetic services. Even if  you do not have diabetes 
or do not use  serv ices, it w ould be very helpful if you could return  the questionnaire 
so w e do no t bo ther you again. All information will be anonymised and will not be 
disclosed by the researchers to anyone else, including hospitals and GPs, in a 
form in which individuals could be identified.

I enclose a copy o f  the questionnaire in case the original has been m islaid and I hope 
that you w ill be able to spare a few m inutes to com plete it and send it back. A freepost 
envelope (no stam p required) is also enclosed for its return. If  you have returned the 
questionnaire in the last few  days p lease ignore this rem inder.

If  you have any questions or problem s w ith filling in the questionnaire, please call 
E lizabeth G oyder on  L eicester 252 5419.

M any thanks for your help.

Y ours Sincerely,

D r X
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